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Special Election:

Houston Gears Up for 
Gay Rights Battle
by David Lamble

Houston is the na tion ’s fo u rth  largest cit van ti the largest to have the issue o f lesbian 

and gav rieh ts  come up fo r a test at the ballo t box. O n  Sa tn ril.tv , la tu ia rv  W th . 

Houston voters w ill decide \\ hether to approve an o rd inance enacted hv the Houston 

C iiv  C ounc il adding sexual o rien ta tion  to the list o f  p ro te tte ti categories o l em plov 

ment in c itv governm ent w ith  such pro tec iitm  a lsoextentled to ptivaiec<''mp:mies ha\ - 

ing contracts w ith  the c itv.

The isMic has come up for a 
public referendum as the result 
of 61.400 sicnatures cathered
on petitions circulated hv con
servative rclicioiis groups. 
Both sides of the ordinance 
battle are predicting a close 
vote with perhaps fewer than 
ten percent of Houston's 
registered voters or about 
100.000 voters expected to 
come out for the special elec
tion.

The closeness of the electoral 
contest is about the onlv thing 
the two sides do agree on. 
I eaders of both the pro-gay 
Citizens for a United Houston 
and the anti-ordinance Com
mittee for Pitblic Awareness 
disagree fundamentally about

the choice facitig Houstoti 
voters. United Houston cam
paign director Rev. W illiam 
Oliver considers the battle over 
the sexual orientation o r
dinance primarily a civil rights 
issue “ and att issue of privaev 
and justice.’’ Oliver notes that 
the ordinance “ specificallv 
prohibits records being kept on 
sexital orientation” rettdering. 
he believes, largelv symbolic 
the stipitlation that the citv and 
its contractors attempt to in
crease the hiring of lesbians 
and gav men.

I eader of the opposition to 
the ordinance, council member 
.lohn Cioodner questions 
whether gays are trying to get 
their foot in the door as an of
ficially sanctioned minority

group entitled to full affir
mative action coverage. “ If the 
Gay Political Caucus (GPC) 
doesn't w-ant to have minority 
status then whv has it added to 
the a f f irm a t iv e  action 
section.” Cioodncr argues that 
although “ We have hundreds 
of homosexuitls working for 
the citv. there is no cited case of 
discrimination." Rev. Oliver 
counters that “ We have heard 
that there are plenty of cases of 
discrimitiation." ftliver noting 
that documentation of anti-gav 
discrimination “ was not a part 
of what was necessary to get 
the council to adopt" the or
dinance.

The pro-gay ordinance was 
sponsored by Black council 
member A n lh o n v  H a ll.
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William Oliver explains that 
the pro-ordinance forces are 
the same progessive coalition 
that has had a major impact on 
Houston politics iti the p:ist si\ 
vears. among other things, 
electitig a progressive womati. 
Kathy Whitmire as mayor. 
"Houston is a citv of coalition 
politics and there has beeti an 
effort to build within this citv 
groups that arc willing to work 
together: Blacks. Hispatiics.
gays, women, unions. . .Thev 
have prevailed in tnanv elec- 
liotis, hut not iti all elections... 
It’s part of whv (Houston) has 
grown and been progressive."

Council member Goodlier 
ascribes narrower political 
motives to colleague Anihoiiy 
Hall’s sponsorship of the sex
ual orientation ordinance. 
“ Well, Anthony would like to 
he Houston's first Black mayor 
and the GPC supported his 
adversary the last lime he ran... 
If  he ran...he’d have all the 
Black vole. He needs to gain 
some of the regular vote and he 
would have to carrv the gav 
vote, in order of offset the op
position he'd gel from the 
Hispanic community. 1 think 
it's pure politics on his part." 
Goodner concedes that most of 
the organized opposition to the 
ordinance is coming from con
servative ministers. Black as 
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four heterosexuals who have 
gotten_ AIDS. One ofthesefour 
k a woman w b ^  only imegin- 
able

Safe Sex In 
Dangerous Times
or Playing It As It Lays
by David Lamble

I t ’s one fifteen on a 
m iserably ra iny Saturday 
night/Sunday morning in San 
Francisco and I ’ve got to go to 
work. Frankly, I ’d rather be in 
bed (with or without company) 
but if one is going to report on 
the action of one of this city’s 
few legally operating male sex 
clubs there’s no time like the 
present.

I assigned myself this story 
and my editor was adamant; 
my usually lavish expense ac
count would not cover the 
outlays involved. Ergo, my 
first agonizing decision was 
how much of my own cash to 
sink into what management 
chose to call my night on the 
town.

For the budget minded thrill 
seeker the Academy offers a 
variety of low cost cruises. The 
cheapest for those into the long 
haul is probably a year’s 
membership at six bucks, com
bined with a "Pig Pass” (it’s 
sort of a sexual “Fast Pass” ) 
for fifteen. The latter will let 
one roam the corridors during 
business hours for a month 
without further loll. Since my 
wallet couldn’t foot the pig and 
since 1 wondered if I would 
ever return for strictly my own 
entertainment, 1 decided to get 
in as cheaply as possible: a 
three do lla r, th ir ty  day 
membership and a simple three 
dollar entry fee good only for 
that night.

A moment out for a little bit
I Continued on page 3
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C L A S S I F I E D P U L L O U T

M assage
Massage ior Men I East Bay

Soothing, nurturing, therapeutic 
bodywork — enhancing your 
natural health, relaxing you more 
deeply into your magnificent self. 
Certified masseur. Conveniently 
hear Rockridge BART. North 
Oakland. Kristopher Lindquist 
653-8559. (16)

O U T  7 0  R E L A X  i
W in t y.meone proies^iortal and frtcntj- 

iy 1 j;ive a lull bod/ in the

nude 1 am a r4or.vc»;ian man. i3 . 

ti Bovlyb'jndci .md sv*nnincr Hand 

some and clean cue Certified.

885-6309 $30 in 24 hrs

Shiatsu and Polarity to release ten
sion and stress. Non-sexual 90 
minutes session $30 00.

Larry 922-1150
(15)

Professional Massage 
In The Castro

Certified masseur. Over 1.000 
massages given. Warm, sensitive, 
gentle-to-firm, nonsexual. A full 
75minute massage. $25 When you 
can afford nothing b ut the best. 
Jim,(415)864-2430. (16)

East Bay massage by young 25 
year old blond, 5'11", 145 lbs., 
green eyes, smooth and soft, clean 
shaven, very cute face, swimmers 
build, 8 inch cut. Will travel. Call 
Jess 528-0173 telephone and 
number. (16)

Relax

You're in good hands with Kim 
Stewart, certified professional 
masseur. 647-3841. Dedicated and 
sensitive to your individual needs.

(15)

M odels

l-landsome Young Men Available

As models and escorts. San Fran
cisco best from around the world. 
18 to 29. Service to all of San Fran
cisco area. SEIBU Modeling and 
Escort Service. (415) 397-6510.

(15)

Clean, Handsome Black

6'. 165 lbs., 28. hung 8 ". very 
discreel. healthy and friendly. 
Comfortable Nob Hill location. 
Most scenes $50. Craig, 441-1550.

(15)

Tall Dark and Handsome Italian
Hung Big will give massage in all 
the right places. Good tan and 
healthy body. Horny all the time. 
CallJohn 775 7184. (1®>

I SUPERHUNG I
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

I f  4 , I U M V f  I V I
f Oi T V \ A N ' i N « »  A M A N  I

DEREK 928-4255
*

Centerfold Man
Fantasy Massage or Escort hand
some blond cowboy Robert Red. 
Look-A-Like. Kent 431-8122. (17)

OVER 25 MODELS 
TO SELECT FROM
A LW A YS  CLEAN-CUT  
AND W ELL-GROOMED  

ALL NATIONALITieS  
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU 

CALLED US FIRST!

A V A ILA B LE  ARO UN D  TO W N  
OR ARO UND  THE BAY  

C O U R T E S Y  FIRST.  
i A S ^  A N D  A I  WA YS  

BE PART ICULAR . W E ARE ' 

CHECKS ACCEPTED  
60(75 24 HRS.

RICHARD OF SF
(415)821-3457

S E R IO U SO N LY , p l e a s e  
WE VE R IFY  A l L C A LLS

SAN FRANCISCO IS MORE FUN 
IF YOU SHARE IT!

Classifieds Order Form
Sentinel USA "Free Personal" Offer:
F irs t 30 wortds a re  free; ad d itio n a l w o rds  a re  25 ' each. H in h lin h t  

yo u r ad w ith  b o ld face  at $2 p e r line . S U S A  boxes fo r d isc ree t for- 

w a rd in q  of yo u r rep lies  ren t fo r $10; m a il you p ic k  up at o u r o ffice 

is on ly  $5. A l l  ads must be rece ived  b y  noon  each F r id a y  p r io r  to

1 . Pick one of the 
follow ing categories:
' SENTINEL, U.SA.
$9 95 includes postage. .6 mos. 

$18 .00 includes postage .1 year.

Up to 30 w ords FREE. 
A dditional words 25' each:

M E N S  P E R S O N A L  

JO B  W A N T E D  

M E S S A (O E S

N ext d e a d lin e  is D ecem b er 14

p u b lic a tio n . W e  recom m end  u s ing  a P .O . Box o r S U S A  box and 

accept ads w ith  a ve rif ia b le  te lephone num ber for a $5 fee. S U S A  

boxes rem a in  open fo r 2 m onths. W e  rese rve  the r ig h t to ed it o r re 

jec t an y  ad whatsoever.

Up to 30 words $8. Up to 30 words $15. A dditional
A dditional words 25' each: words 25' each . Pictures free.

B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  E S C O R T /M O D E L S

F O R  S A L E  

JO B  O F F E R E D

R O O M M A T E S  F O R  R E N T

2. List •your nam e an d  address:

C I T Y STATE ZIP PHO NE

3. List your m ethod of paym ent:
M C A /ISA , # ________________________ -

E X P _______________________ C H EC K

4 . D e s ig n  y o u r  ad : BOLDFACE:

5. F ig u re  your cost. ___  words over 30 (@' .25

Boldface @ $2 per line 

SUSA box or pickup 

Amount enclosed

PullOut Hot Line (orders only 415-861-8102

S entinel USA
. Mail to SUSA. 500 Hayes St.. S J'.. CA 94102.
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Special Election:

Houston Gears Up 
Gay Rights Battle

for
by David I.amblc

1 Ion si on is I he nat ion's l'onri h larcesi eii\ and i lie  larcesi lo  h;i\ e i lie issue <d' lesbian 

and ça\ ric ins  eonie np fo r a lesi ai tlie  h a lli' i box. On Sa in rd .iv. ,Iannar\ ID ili. 

1 Ion St on 1 oiers u il l (.leciLlc w liei lie r i o appro\ e an ortlinance enaciOLl b\ i lu- 1 li'ns inn  

C iiv  C d nn c il adLlinc sexnal o rien ia t ion lo  i lie lis i o f ism ifo ifc l ea irco ries l' i em p lo i 

ment in cil v co\ ernm cni w il h sncli p ro ic d  ion aiso exi eiuletl lo  pri\ .ne eompanies h;i\

ine conirac is u ith  the c iiv.

The issue h;is cr>me up for a 
publie rorercndiim as ibc rcsuli 
ol' 61.400 '.iunaiurcs uaihered 
Oli pciiiioiis eirculated hv eon 
sen alive relicioiis croups. 
Both sides of the ordinance 
hanie are predieiiiiL’ a close 
vole u iih perhaps lew et than 
ten pereeni of Moiision's 
reuisiereil voters or ahoui 
100.000 voiers expeeied lo 
come out for the special elee- 
lion.

The closeness of the eleeioral 
comesi is ahoui the onlv ihine 
ihe two sides do nLuee on 
I eaders c>f hoih the pro-uav 
Ciii/cns for a United Housion 
and the anii-ordinance C'om- 
miiiee for Public Awareness 
disacree fundameniallv ahom

ihe ehoiee faeiue tiousion 
voiers. Uniied Uoiision eam- 
paÌL’ 11 direeior Rcv VX'illiam 
Oliver eonsiiiers ihe baule over 
ihe sesual <irienlalion or 
dinanee primariK a civil i ictus 
issile ‘‘and an issue of privaci 
and iiisiiee.'' Oliver notes ihai 
ilie orcliiianee “ speeifiealK 
proliiIviis reeonls beine l.epi on 
sexual oi ientaiion" reiulerine. 
he helieves. laruelv ssinbolie 
i)ic siipiilniion ihai live eii' and 
iis civiliraeuvis aiiempi io in- 
erease Ihe hirinu ivf leslvians 
and uav men.

I cader of Ove opposiliivn lo 
ihe ordinanee. couneil luemher 
.livhn C'ioodner guesiions 
wheiher eavs are irvinu io eei 
ihcir fooi in ihc ilivivr as an <vf- 
ficiallv saneiioned minoriiv

uioup eiuiileil lo full alfil 
niaiive aeiioii eoveraee. “ If ihe 
Ciav Poliiisal ( aiieiis ((IPO  
doesn’i wallt iiv have niinoriiv 
siaiiis iheii whv lias ii adtleil lo 
I he a f f i rin a I i V e aei i ivn
seeiion.'' f ioivjiier arenes ihai 
aliliivuph “ \Ve have hiiiulreds 
of hoinosexiials worfine tdi 
ihe ein . ihere is no eil eil easeof 
diseriininaiioii“  Rev Oliver 
eoiinters ihai “ We have hearil 
Ihai ihere are pleniv of cases of 
diseriminaiion.'' Oliver mviine 
ihat doeiimeniaiion ivf aiiii-eav 
diseriminaiion “ was nivi a pari 
of whai was neeessarv lo eei 
ihe eoiineil lo ailopi“ llie or- 
dina nee.

The pro-eav ordinanec was 
sponsored hy Blaef eoiinei) 
mernber An ih ivnv H a ll.

William Oliver evpiains thai 
live priv-oriiinanee forces are 
Ihe same proeessive eoaliiion 
ihai lias tiail a maior impaei on 
Hoiision polities in the past si\ 
vears. amone oilier iliines. 
eleeline a proeressive woman. 
Kailiv Whiimire as mavor. 
“ Housion is a eiiv of coalition 
polities and lliere has been an 
effort to build w illiiii ibis eiiv 
eroiips ihal arewillinv lowoik 
loL'cihei' lllaeks. llispanies. 
eavs. woineii. iiiiioiis. . Thev 
liave prev aili il in mativ elec
lions, bill iii'i in all eleeiioiis . 
It's pan of whv (1 loiision) has 
urown and heeii (vroeressive."

C'oiineil memlver Cioodner 
ascribes narrower poliiieal 
moiives lo eolleaiMie Amhoiiv 
Hall's sponsorship of the sex
ual oriemaiion ordinanee. 
“ Well, Anthony would like to 
be Honsion's first Black mavor 
and ihe UPC snpponeit his 
adversarv the Iasi time he ran... 
If he ran . he'll have all the 
Black vivie. He needs lo eain 
some of ihe rcL’iilar vote anil he 
vvoiilil have lo earn the eav 
vole, in order of offset liic op
position lie'll eel from ihe 
Hispanic eommiiniiv. I ihink 
it's pure polities on his p a r i"  
('loodnoreonecilcs lhat most of 
ihc oruani/eii opposition lolhe 
ordinanee is eotnine from con
servative minisiers. Black as 

Continued on pase 2

Safe Sex In 
Dangerous Times
or Playing It As It Lays

S U S A  8

by David I.am ble
It's  one fi ficen on a 

m iserably rainy Saturday 
night/Sunday morning in San 
Francisco and I ’ve got to go in 
work. Frankly, I ’d rather be in 
bed (with or without company) 
hut if one is going to report on 
the action of one of this city’s 
few legally operating male sex 
eltihs there's no time like the 
present.

I assigned myself this story 
and my editor was adamani: 
my usiiallv lavish expense ae- 
eoiini would not cover the 
outlays involved. Frgo, inv 
lirsi agonizing iloeision was 
how much of my own cash lo 
sink into what managemeni 
sltosc to call my niehi on ihe 
low 11.

For the budget minded thrill 
seeker ihe Academy offers a 
variety of low eosi cruises. The 
cheapest for those into the long 
haul is probably a year’s 
membership al six bucks, com
bined with a “ Pig Pass” (it’s 
son of a sexual “ Fast Pass") 
for fifteen. The latter will let 
one roam the corridors during 
busines, hours for a monih 
wiihoul furlher toll. Since my 
wallcl couldn’t fool ihc pig and 
since I wondered if I would 
ever return for sirieilv mv own 
cnicriainmcni, I decided lo gel 
in as chcapiv as possible: a 
three do lla r. Ih i r iy  day 
membership and a simple ihree 
dollar entry fee good onlv lor 
ihai night.

A momcm out for a little hit 
Continued on pave 3

at
Risk
by Joe Suiti ns

A week ago Dr. Volberding, 
Connie Wofsey and others in 
(he San Francisco AIDS 
medical establishment gave a 
news conference to publicize 
the appearance of AIDS in 
 ̂four members of the heterosex- 

Itiai community during the last 
V month, s Dr. Volberding was 

quoted^ in one’ o f the mass 
dailies as stating that AIDS in 
the heterosexual^ community 
may be where it wa.s In the 
homosexual community in 
1981, the implication being 
that it may also spread to 
epidemic proportions in that 
community.

In an interview with Connie 
Wofsey. the co-dircctor of the 
AIDS Clinic at San Francisco 
General Hospital and the 
Assistant Chair for Infectious 
Disease at SF General, Wofsey 
told Sentinel USA that the key 
issue behind their news con
ference a week ago was the fact 
that in San Francisco in the last 
six months there have been 
four heterosexuals who have 
gotten AIDS. One of these four 
is a woman whose onlv imagin
able link to AIDS, according to 
Wofsey, was in having had sex 
with a bi-sexual several years 
ago. One o f the men had had 
contact with prostitutes and 
was heterosexuaily active,, tl}.

"The issue is that because 
there were now several cases of 
heterosexuals with AIDS ; in 
San Francisco.'’ Wofsey said, 
"It seemed likely word was go
ing around In the straight com- 
m unity. U nder the c ir 
cumstances wc thought it wai|  ̂
prudent to tackle the issue head ;

] on. Nationally 25 percent of 
i the . AIDS cases are straight, 

N|l|most of these arc IV drug 
In San Francisco only a 

' small number of hetero- 
' sciiials have come down with 
t^dlsease." “ ’ "r . 
Ti|ccording to W o l^ ,  6-8 

perceni of the cases ^ ^ ^ D S  
na^onally are madj^fup of 
women, and of these ̂ |jerccnt 
are IV dnig userfi^as of 
10-22-84 there were 40p women 
with AIDS in tihe and of 
these 232 were IV drug users). 
The only group of people who 
have not been touched by 
AIDS, as far a.s Wofsey is 
aware, is the lesbian communi
ty (According to Wofsey, les
bians generally have an ex
tremely low rate of .sexually 
transmitted disease«!

Since all of th e :W ^ ^^ 4 to  
have come: down 
are heterosexual. :cax ^^p 4 o  
Wofsey. they give-#,^ iipi|81e 
breakdown on how Itet l̂iMiX- 
uats catch the disease. After 
subtracting ( the 232 IV drug 
users, 45 of the women are 
known to have had sex with a 
member of a high risk group, 
35 a Haitian, 31 had had blood 
transfusions, and 66 had con
tacted the dtsea.se through an as 
yet unknown cause — though, 
for many of these 66, case 
histories and other informa
tion was unavailable.

Continued on page 5



H o u s t o n  fro m  pa^e /

Sorry W e M issed II. N ora N ea t’s holiday party  h o n o r
ing the B arbary  Coast d o g g e r s  and  the Balloon G irls, 
that is. Sounds like fun.

ck 
at ihc

S3T" o f
A a - ■•K-íarái 'OwCli ,,

wHH

large! Jmedktü centers ii^San 
FranÜiCO. | ,

, Thè ’wa»')dU orlgit^dily iál*«d 
for iè|H»iatton begli»^^:; : in 

i Janti^Y^a^Iinot at
' ieast||iarclt } officMI« r#ort.
' Fcoijpsftic iCOnsider(«ions,^wcrc 
G iteci^t l «  decision d#»y.

; Dr^<ii>«ft'Bcnja«tó|i; iBSrcc- 
tor oéthe Health Caré Si|fvice 
AgeiKiy’.s Division of C<wn- 
nnir|I^Wc Diseases.. P^orts 

; that k«idence of in
 ̂ the Has slowed i%)ost
by 593>ttrcent -- parallel |ò the 
slovèni ^ow th in the d tì^ n d  
for A ID S  Ill-pat lent «wííiees.
“ We don’t know 
said*.

Fj^m ónt Hospitiil
iratbr Mil 

♦’For the 
I ’io ing

^jKfWHad thi| 
fiitlteit we hidi 

th e |f^ l virtually wô  
gual^teed there*d.He 
patiiants for the ward n<||r/’ 

iairmont officitds h a p  said 
|he move to delay the
rand i$ unrelated to^(p|Oing 
¡lischssion by the coon^ that 
touid r^u it in the sate O f Fair 
lo p  Hospital to a fMivafc 
ipearaior. They say the sale 
roiddhaveno impact on A IDS 
tare services."’- " '4 » / '’'’'̂

Said Fainwtiilf ;Ho.spita! 
Cletteral Admiiil'phdor, Vince 
;|»arlette. “ All ofVhe planning 
to date within the county has 
included that AIDS Ward at 
Fatrmoiit.” Discussioniof the 
rec|uest for proposal (M Fair
mont’s?; sale is s ia t^  for 
 ̂January 22. -f ‘
3' Giay oontmunhF̂  
the deihy has 
Membets of the 
East ttay AIDS: 
Organisation (E 
pressed concern that Alameda 
County residents with AIDS 
get the best possible “care. 
Pacific Center AIDS Project

diagnifpd wHh APiSNüictlast 
January t. Some ofdiei» Have 
sought treatment nddt private 
ht^phak. A fe?irjh«ve fO^ to 
either d f  “tHtr-wro-.^gapiity 
hospl^j’ ^  iHeepnepn bn 
the nitnd^ut^felP one AIDS 
care advocate. Dorothy 
Graham* Executive.tHiptor of 
the AUpi^a HeaHh Consort
ium, is that a large number is 
still gbUig to setdc treatment in 
San Francisco f l̂Mties, giving  ̂
Alameda Comity e^kials an 
inaccurat« picture with which t 
to assess AI£^ care needs.

Said Dr. Benjattun, “P e c ^  
do falsify their addresses 
that they can gid to San Fra«  ̂
cisco Chmeral and U.C. Sa^ 
Francisco. If somebody 
front, .-smnepi^ In A1 
Couf^ l^ves a friend’s 
in thecity then timt parent 
counted .as a 
case and receives caie.t>kre.

“tite reality Is tlWd they 
overloaded. Thcy’rcdesperai 
ly lotddng to matte sure 
patidóts who come from 
counties are being cared for 
those cemrdies. »

“ hthittk that within the neiii
several years there will evolvih;

«ersneed for regional emters 
AIDS treatment expeciatly in 
some of the smaller outlying 
counties who have no way. 
really, to deal with it. When t he 
time ari.ses to consider more 
seriously these regional 
centers, then possibly a pro
totype might already have been 
.set up, such as a ward at Fair
mont HoSfdtal. it’s last a ques
tion of rinang.”

Fidrinont Hospital has run 
\ n  outpatient Aftl^ Clinic 
"iiKieAnfti«. Useof ttmi fadli- 

‘ in the
i i^ th »  it Htis been open, 

ing to tandan. of the 
Center, theepunty will 

hlso initiate a system of AIDS 
Home care services through the 

tth Cwtc Services Agency 
ibie as early tut January. ■

jïeatti
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well as White. “ My vice chair
man is C. Anderson Davis, a 
Black minister. But. qiiiic 
frankiv, he hasn’t been able to 
muster a lot of support to help 
us.”

Neither side claims to be able 
to raise all that much money. 
Pro-ordinance leader Oliver 
contends that Citizens for a 
United Houston have thus far 
garnered less than a hundred 
thousand dollars, enough he 
notes to run some phone banks 
and a direct mail campaign, 
but probably not sufficient 
capital to engage in a battle of 
newspaper or television ads 
with the other side. Council 
member (loodner claims that 
his anti-gay ordinance group 
has come up with less than fifty 
thousand dollars to date and 
that that figure includes the ap
proximately twenty thousand 
dollars employed to circulate 
the petitions.

Some sources have indicated 
that the anti-gay side will be 
heavily supported by Moral 
Maiority type contributions 
from around the country. 
Cioodner admits that news
paper and television ads have 
been prepared, ads with an 
echo of the Anita Brvant days.
“ 1 imagine they’ll take the 
same tact that they’ve taken in 
F-lorida. Thev’ll probablv show 
activities of the cay parades 
and this sort of thing.”

United Houston’s Re\ . 
Oliver is quick to point to what 
he feels is the extremist tinge 
that the anti-gav side takes on 
at times. “ While ihc chief 
spokesperson of opposition is 
counc il member .1 o h n 
CioodiKT. it was the (Kill Klux) 
Klan and Biblical lilcralisis 
who were out in the halls 
disrupting Citv Council at the 
time of its passage and those 
were the persons who seemed 
to be most active in the petition 
drive.’’

Scott Harhers is an election 
ludgc in a predominately gay 
precinct on the edge of the 
heavilv gav Montrose area. 
Harbers notes that in Houston 
the Kin Klux Klan is not refer
red to in the past tense. “ We do 
have the Klii Klux Klan in
sisting to have their parade 
down Westheimer (the main 
drag through the Montrose) 
once a year. They did theirs this 
vear two weeks before the Gay 
Pride Parade and along the 
route of the parade there was 
an entire wall of police protect
ing a couple dozen Klansmen 
from hundreds of gavs and 
o the r citizens of i lic 
Montrose,”

Harhers l̂■els that the main 
effect that the ordinance elec
tion may have on local politics 
will ho a boost for far richi 
forces should they succeed in 
defeating the ordinance. “ M\ 
tear is that if it is defeated iliai 
what we will wind up with will 
be cncouraoemcni for those 
more conservative folks to 
start being more radical about 
doing something about the 
homosexuals. They will have 
their organization in place and 
might start focusing in on some 
kind of restrictions against h ir
ing gays.” Despite this threat 
Scott Harhers asserts that the 
p revailing  atmosphere in 
Houston is not one of overt 
repression.

Paul Smith is a twcntv-twtv 
vear old writer and student 
who’s not as sanguine about 
the political and social climate

in Houston these days. “The 
sense of the gay community is 
not as strong as when I first 
came out six or seven years 
ago. For young people coming 
out today, there’s no place to 
go. Politically it rnay be 
stronger, with GPC and a lot of 
laws passed and everything, 
but as far as feeling, sense of 
community, and quality of life.
. .1 think it’s gone down quite a 
bit.’’ Smith thinks that the 
AIDS epidemic which is begin
ning to impact Houston has 
had at least an indirect effect 
on Ihc changing climate of 
opinion about gays. “ AIDS is 
not a controverscy. but it is still 
a factor in an increasing 
homophobia.”

Paul Smith is most concern
ed about the fact that he 
doesn’t hear that much about 
lesbians and gays in the local 
news anymore. “ It’s not dis
cussed. The only time it is has 
to do with diseases." Smith 
also senses a growing tide of 
violence in Houston. “ I don’t 
know statistics on anti-gay 
violence, but the Montrose 
area is a much more violent 
area than it has ever been." 
Smith describes part of Ihc 
once gay W'estheimer strip as 
becoming “ a New Wave hell 
hole” as young straight kids 
cruise the area in cars and 
pickup trucks. Smith notes that 
the cultural alliance that once 
existed between punk-new 
wave kids gay and straight 
seem to have crumbled with 
straight kids growing increas
ingly conservative about sexual 
differences.

Scott Harhers and Paul 
Smith arc both native gay 
Houstonians. Bob FIcisher is 
part of a growing wave of im- 

I migrants from the Fast Coast. 
FIcishcr’s observed and par
ticipated in Houston Gav 
politics for the heller part of a 
decade. From his vantage point 
as a one-time insider presenilv 
interested observer of the 
Houston Gay Political Caucus. 
FIcisher notes that there has 
been a maturation process evi
dent in the local lesbian-'gav 
political movement. “ What’s 
happened is that the organiza
tion (GPC) and the communiiv 
have matured and there’s more 
work l(v he done within Ihc 
political process rather than 
simple at elociiivn lime. .As a 
result vou hear less about the 
GPC endorsements and yivn 
gel more results."

One <vf the results I'leisher 
cites is the behind Ihc scenes 
process wherchv the current 
Gay Rights ordinance was 
developed in disciissiivns be
tween the GPC. other minority 
leaders and privgressivc politi
cians.

FIcisher is cauiiivuslv op
tim is tic  that the p r o - 
gressive'minoiirv gav coali
tion will he able to salvage the 
ordinance at the pivlls (vn 
lanuarv mih. Part of his opti
mism has been fed hv local 
polls, including (vne bv all- 
news-radii' siaiicui K1RH  
which showed the (vrilinance 
leadinu among those voicrs 
who liave made up their nuini.. 
hut with still a laree number ol 
voters (as much as a ihiul) 
undecided.

B('b FIcisher savs that local 
columnists, talk show hosts 
and even one intrepid car- 
tivonist at the Houston Post 
hav e started iiv come out on the 
pro-gav side of the ordinance 
fight. “ There's a cartoon m the 
Post that plavs with Di'ones 
hurv called Scoiiv.. He's an 
aide to the mavor ..Thcv'vc 
been doinu a series lor the past

two weeks on the referendum 
in which clearly the sympathies 
of the artist are with the gay 
community. The first character 
is somebody from Pasadena ( A 
redneck area southeast of 
Houston) who wanted to make 
sure that the gays didn’t defile 
the lifestyle and didn’t want 
them to creep into the schools. 
The character leading the hear 
ing is modeled after coun
cilman .lohn Goodner, who 
says ‘Where do you live 

‘Pasadena.!’ ‘A lot ofma am
influence there, yet?’ And she
said, ‘No. but our sentries have 
spotted signs!’

“ The second character was 
somebody who wanted to 
testify that God has spoken to 
him through the Rabhitt on the 
Trix cereal box, suggesting, of 
course, that the opposition was 
lunatic. The gay character is 
not shown except in torso, ob
viously of somebody who’s 
been working out a lot. and 
w'hose responses arc all made 
sympathetic. I guess the thrust 
of this in general is that 
response of the city’s power 
structure, other than the 
churches, is in general to he in 
favor of it. But it has to he 
remembered that it was the 
churches and .lohn Goodnòr 
who got the repeal on the 
ballot. The ministers prayed 
over there in the Baptist section 
and in the Black churches. 
That’s whv if they can make it a 
discrimination issue, they e:m 
take it away from the Black 
ministers."

Bob Fleisher notes that a 
clear showdown has developed 
between the conservative Black 
ministers opposing the Gay 
Rights ordinance and progres
sive Black politicians like An
thony Hall who are strongly 
supporting lesbians and gays 
on thè referendum.

Contributions to Citizens 
for a United Houston can be 
mailed to; CUB. One Allen 
Center, Suite KXX), Houston. 
Texas 77002. CUH can be call
ed at 713-659-6148.

Parade Theme Chosen
The Lesbian/Gay Freedom 

Day Com m ittee General 
Membership had rushed right 
through Christmas season and 
selected the theme for the 16th 
Anniversary Stonewall Parade 
on Sunday. June 30. 1985 en
titled “ Honor Our Past, 
Secure Our Future.” At the 
same time, several positions 
are open with the organization 
including two board slots, a 
committee recording secretary, 
a ha lf- tim e paid office 
manager, and volunteers for 
the many and varied commit
tees. Also Parade Committee 
members w'ill be selling l-shirts 
at 18th and Castro for the next 
two weekends, weather permit
ting at $1 each. Further infor
mation can be gotten at 
861-5404 (leave message).

Christmas with the 
Family

A ce leb ra tion  called 
“ Christmas With The Family" 
will be sponsored by the 1 es- 
bian and Gav Ecumenical 
Alliance of the Bay Area on 
December 22, 1984, starting at 
6 pm in Trinity Church. Bush 
and Gough Streets. The offer
ing will be given to AIDS-re- 
lated charities. Following the 
service, there will be caroling. 
Further information is avail
able from Richard Ploehome 
(387-0193). dav: 556-6006; 
Coni Staff-hime: 469-7750.

Richard Locke

A Decture
from
‘Daddy’

by Brad Everett

I t ’s midnight, Friday and the 
moon is full, when porndom’s 
“ Daddy Dearest,”  Richard 
Locke, goes into his act. 
Richard won’t be reprising his 
notorious live show tonight, or 
breaking in some horny, inex
perienced stud as he’s done in 
his film appearances. He’s here 
to deliver one of his safe sex 
seminars, the kind he’s been 
giving around the area this year 
since he lost his lover to AIDS.

As he makes clear at the 
outset, Richard isn’t the least 
bit apologetic about his role in 
promoting a gay sexual life-

style; and, in spite of his own 
personal experience, he says he 
“ doesn’t feel celibacy is a 
viable alternative.” But he 
doesn’t argue with the statistics 
either. “ ‘Your risk of contact
ing AIDS is four times higher if 
you’re anally receptive; thir
teen times higher if you’ve had 
more than 250 sex partners in 
one year.”

That may not be the message 
that many of the men at the 
Academy tonight want to hear 
— since they didn’t come here 
for a lecture. So if you still 
want to get it on. what precau
tions can you take?

Richard rummages around 
in the oversized duffel bag 
beside him and produces the 
first of his exhibits, a bottle of 
Clorox. He suggests a novel use 
for this household standby. 
“ You can spray it on your 
toys.” For the upscale, he has 
samples of several brands of 
germicide that surgeons use 
when they scrub down. The 
seminar is beginning to take on 
the air of a deadly serious Tup- 
perware party.

But Richard keeps his sense 
of humor. When he gets to Ex
hibit A  — the natural lambskin 
condoms he’s been promoting 
lately, he notes that “ the stuff 
it comes packed in tastes terri
ble.'' Laughter. “ You’ll prob 
ably want to wash that off 
first.”

Richard’s bullish on the 
lambskin varie ty because 
they’re impermeable” — not 
like the rubber ones.” To 
demonstrate, he shows us 
lambskin condom filled with 
air, then tells us he inflated one 
like it to test its blocking 
capacity, and it was still rigid 
sixteen weeks later. So, he

figures, if  a ir molecules 
haven’t managed to escape in 
that amount of time, the much 
larger viruses won’t have much 
of a chance over an evening’s 
passion. Which is fine if we 
could iust be sure that semen, 
and not sweat perhaps, or 
saliva, was the culprit.

There’s more to Richard’s 
bag of tricks; sanitary “ lube 
guns.” cock rings and leather 
thongs to make sure the con
dom doesn’t slip, — items no 
daddy-about-town would want 
to be without. Others follow, 
all in all a bewildering variety 
of tools and techniques that are 
confusing, like the ground 
rules we are going to have to 
start learning, if, like Richard, 
we don’t find celibacy is a 
viable alternative.

Now he’s making a pitch for 
the A IDS Health Project. 
“ One thing this health pro
gram does is take care of 
what’s going on in your 
mind.” Funded by the SF 
Department of Health, the 
program offers, among other 
services, free group seminars 
— a series of eight weekly two- 
hour meetings. The meetings 
deal with safe sex procedures 
of course, but also tackle stress 
management and depression 
prevention.

By now it’sone a.m. and our 
attention is wandering. We 
musn’t be late for our date; 
first, drinks and dancing down 
the street, then home for some 
safe sex — maybe not the most 
satisfying kind, but at any rate 
unencumbered by all this 
technology.

T H E
e p m o

Dignity at Trinity

Operation Concern 
Hires Disability 

Consultants
Operation Concern is pleas

ed to announce the hiring of 
two disability consultants, 
Daryl Anne Goldman, Ph.D. 
and Bruce A. Folsom, M.S.W. 
to provide counseling services 
for lesbian and gay clients with 
disabilities and/or chronic i l l
nesses. Both newly-hired con
sultants have had clinical as 
well as personal experience 
with disability and have work
ed extensively in the gay and 
lesbian community. For fur
ther information on disabilaity 
consultations, call them at 
626-7000.

Christmas with Pride

The SF AIDS Foundation 
hotline number for informa
tion & referral is 863-AIDS.

We wish our valued friends 
to COME and SHARE with us 
on Christmas Day — all for 
FREE because your company 
is all we need. The Pride Foun
dation is holding its annual 
Christmas meal at the Pride 
Center, 890 Hayes Street (at 
Fillmore). We begin serving at 
noon on Christmas Day and 
will continue until 2 pm. See 
you then for the spirit of the 
.season.

Dignity/San Francisco, the 
organization of gay and lesbian 
Catholics, their friends and 
families, will gather with the 
parishioners of Trinity Episco
pal Church, Bush and Gough 
Streets, on Christmas Eve for a 
jo in t ce leb ra tion  of a 
eucharistic liturgy, beginning 
at 11 pm. The invitation for a 
joint service was extended by 
the Rev. Robert Cromey. 
Pastor of Trin ity Episcopal, 
who will deliver the homily at 
the service. The principal 
celebrant will be a Roman 
C a tho lic  priest 
celebrants from 
A ng lic an  and 
communions will 
ticipate. A reception is-planned 
following the .service.

According to Sophie Miran
da, co-chair of Dignity/San 
Francisco, “ We’re especially 
happy to be celebrating 
Christmas together with our 
friends at Trinity this year, 
because it was one of two chur
ches in the City to offer us a 
home at the time of our deci
sion to relocate last Spring.”

con- 
both the 

Roman 
also par-

Endup

The Endup listed its telephone 
number incorrectly in the last 
issue of Sentinel USA. The cor
rect number is 558-9941.

Academy f r o m  p  /

of history: The Academy used 
to be The Balconey or The 
Baloney to some. It was in 
those sleazier times that two of 
my closest friends met to start a 
relationship that still endures 
four and a half years latter. 
Balconey was always the most 
blatant stop in the old fast 
lanes days if for no other 
reason than the reality of it’s 
after hours customers greeting 
the new day on Market street. 
At eight o’clock on a Sunday 
morning as I was rushing to 
grab a Sunday New York 
Times, one of the Balconey 
guys would be reaching for 
another Bud. Rumors of hard 
drug use abounded and frankly 
I was not suprised one day 
when I saw the Balconey closed 
for all times.

Once buzzed inside the 
Academy’s inner sanctorum, 
the changes for the better are 
obvious to the eye. The joint is 
clean and well liie (there’s even 
a sign in the hallway warning 
patrons not to tamper with the 
lighting). The offices of the 
A ID S  fo und a tio n  its e lf 
couldn’t contain more copies 
of safe sex guidelines. Prom
inently displayed were Bay 
Area Physicians for Human 
Rights safe sex business card 
and “ Can We Ta lk” a useful 
brochure from the Harvey 
M ilk Lesbian & Gay Demo
cratic Club as well as Judge 
Roy Wonder’s court order.

The front foom remains a 
bar as in days of yore although 
the kind of bar one would more 
likely encounter in Norman, 
O k lahom a where the 
customers bring their own 
booze (in this case beer only 
and only in cans). The fact that

the bar does not sell but merely 
stores one’s private stock for 
the evening means that the 
California Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission inspectors are not 
under foot. Unlike most gay 
men. TYic ABC crowd prob
ably wouldn’t approve of what 
goes on in the bowels of the 
Academy.

Like most gay male sex 
clubs, the non bar area has 
been turned into kind of a sex 
maze with a medium sized 
group sex (one dare not say 
orgy) space at one end. True to 
Judge Roy Wonder’s court 
order allowing the Academy to 
reopen, management has pro
vided two worker bees whose 
sole function seems to be to 
buzz around and make sure 
that no one’s getting any for
bidden nector.

The oddest moment of the 
evening came the first time 1 
observed the long-haired flash
light-wielding man walk into a 
“ huddle” of men, some with 
pants at half mast, some suck
ing, some being jerked off. The 
official (somehow the football 
metaphor seems the only ap
propriate way to express it) was 
checking to see that no illegal 
plays were in motion. For just a 
second I fantasized him blow
ing a whistle and calling a 
penalty that would send some 
of the players packing. But the 
moment passed and nothing 
happened. To be perfectly 
honest, as far as this reporter 
could tell nothing illegal was 
going on anywhere in the 
Academy. I spotted not one il
licit orgasm. Frankly I didn’t 
observe any “ licit” ones either.

Although it may not be as 
hot a scene as in the days of the 
Balconey. the Academy does 
offer “ a clean well lighted 
place” for sex and friendly 
conversation. The videos.

S lock ing-S liiffe rs.Snnln  ;ind vo lnn iccrs from the A ID S 
F oundation  F ood Bank at a reccnl C'.tsiro Thc.'iicr 
parly .

viewable in a TV room and in 
the front bar, arc top rate and 
non stop and one doesn’t have 
to have an endless supply of 
quarters. The customers seem a 
good cross section of San Fran
cisco gay men covering the 
macho to nelly continuum very 
nicely.

By the time it got to be a 
quarter to four I was nodding 
out. Since I had decided before 
hand to be strictly a fan and not 
a player, two and a half hours 
of non stop voyeurism was my 
limit. Suprisingly enough both 
Judge Wonder and the gay men 
who play his safe sex games will

probably be pleased by the 
results. Even ihcdreadcd “ pec- 
wee” patrol portion of Ihc 
Judge ’s order seems 
remarkably workable. The 
Academy will not be for every 
taste, but it is a safe port in a 
stormy sea.

Six years ago 1 lived in the 
middle of the Montrose area of 
Houston, Texas. Around me 
were more gay adult book 
stores per square block than 
corner groceries. (In fact more 
than a few sex stores had once 
been convenience stores until 
they discovered just what the 
local residents wanted kept

close at hand.) For a lime 1 
patronized a sex club that was 
rumored to be run by the Dixie 
Mafia from Atlanta. Whatever 
its ties with the crime world, 
the After Dark met my needs 
and I still have a tattered tee 
shirt as a souvineer of those 
happier days. I used to keep a 
running score on how often I 
made it at the After Dark. 
After a night at the Academy, I 
realize that not only the times 
have changed but so have I.

For now I can be a fan and 
even a cheer leader of what 
goes on at the Academy but 
probably not a player. ■



Sorry Wc Missed If. N o ra  N ea t’s ho lid ay  p a rty  h o n o r

ing the B a rba ry  C’oast C loucers and the Ba lloon G irls , 
that is. Sounds like  fnn.

Fairmont Hospital¿r, .!

East Bay AIDS Unit
by John Wetzl

i'-
Plans to open a county-run > 

AIDS Ward In the East 
Fairmont Hospital,have ̂ been 
postponed for at least two 
months because administrators ' 
at the proposed site say not 
enough people with A IDS have 
sought in-patient treatment at 
country hospitals. Officials 
have said a "fa ir amount” of 
potential in-patients still seek 
specialty treatments at the 
larger medical centers in San 
Francisco.

The ward, originally slated 
for operation beginning in 
January, will not open until at 
least March 1 officials report. 
Economic considerations were 
cited in the decision to delay.

Dr. Robert Benjamin. Direc
tor of the Health Care Service 
Agency’s Division of Com
municable Diseases reports 
that the incidence of A IDS in 
the county has slowed almost 
by 50 percent — parallel to the 
slowing growth in the demand 
for A IDS in-patient services. 
“ We don't know why,” he 
said.

Fairmont Hospital Assistant 
Administrator Michael Smart 
states, “ For the moment the 
curve is not doing what we had s 
originally thought It was going 
to do. If  wc had the amount of. 
new cases that we had thought, 
then I virtua lly would be 
guaranteed there’d be enough 
patients for the ward now.”

hairmont officials have said 
the move to delay opening the 
ward is unrelated to ongoing 
discussion by the county that 
could result in the sale of Fair
mont Hospital to a private 
operator. They say the sale 
would have no impact on AIDS 
care services.

Said Fairmont Hospital 
Cicncral Administrator, Vince 
Parlettc. “ A ll of the planning 
to date within the county has 
included that AIDS Ward at 
Fairmont,’’ Discussion of the 
rcciucst for proposal of Fair
mont’s sale is slated for 
January 22.

Gay community reaction to 
the delay has been mixed. 
Members of the mostly gay 
Fast Bay AIDS Resources 
Organization (EBARO) ex
pressed concern that Alameda 
County residents with AIDS 
get the best possible care. 
Pacific Center A IDS Project

Coordinator Jeremy l^tndau
■ ‘l^hat'we will be doing,”  

said Parlette, “ is grouping the 
A IDS patients in wing B-2 and, 
should tbe numbers warranty 
we would open a ward.”
- Smart' added, “ A.s soon as it  ̂
looks like we’ve regularly got 
four patients then we’H start 
the work on converting the 
space.”

O ver 35 res idents o f 
Alameda County have been 
diagnosed with A IDS .since last 
January I. Some of them have 
sought treatment with private 
hospitals. A  few have gone to 
either of the two county 
hospitals. But the concern on 
the mind of at least one AIDS 
care advocate. D o ro th y  
Graham, Executive Director of 
the Alameda Health Consort
ium, is that a large number is 
still going to seek treatment in 
San Francisco facilities, giving 
Alameda County officials an 
inaccurate picture with which 
to assess A IDS care needs.

Said Dr. Ben.jamin, “ People 
do falsify their addresses so 
that they can get to San Fran
cisco General and U.C. San 
Francisco. I f  somebody 
from...someplace in Alame^ia 
County gives a friend’s address 
in the city then that patient is 
counted as a San Francisco 
case and receives care there.

“ The reality is that they’re 
overloaded. They’re desperate
ly looking to make sure that 
patients who come from other 
counties arc being cared for by 
those counties.

“ I think that within the next 
several years there will evolve a 
need for regional centers for 
A IDS treatment expecially in 
some of the snraller outlying 
counties who have no way. 
really, to deal with it. When (tic 
time arises to consider more 
seriously these reg iona l 
centers, then possibly a pro
totype might already have been 
set up, such as a ward at Fair
mont Hospital. It's just a ques
tion of timing.”

Fairmont Hospital has run 
an outpatient A IDS Clinic 
since August. Use of that facili
ty has steadily increased in the 
three months it has been open. 
According to Landau, of the 
Pacific Center, the county will 
also initiate a system of AIDS 
home care services through the 
Health Care Services Agency 
possible as early as Januarv. ■

Houston fr o m  puiie /

well as White. “ \1\ \ieceliaif- 
man is Anderson Davis, a 
Black minister. Rut. quite 
franklv , he hasn’t been able to 
muster a lot of support to help 
us."

Neither sitie claims to heable 
to raise all that much monev. 
F’ ro-ordinanec leader Oliver 
conteiuls that C'iii/ens for a 
United Houston have thus far 
earneretl less that) a hundred 
thousand dollars, enough he 
notes to run stvmc phone banks 
and a direct mail campaign, 
but prohahiv not suft'ieieni 
capital to engage in a battle of 
newspaper tvr television ads 
with the other side. Council 
member Goodlier claims that 
his anti-gav ordinance group 
has come up with less than fiftv 
thousand dollars to date and 
that that.tluiire ineliidcs the ap- 
prosimatelv ivveniv thousand 
dollars employetl to eirenlate 
the petitions.

Some sources have indicated 
that the anti-gay sitie will he 
heavilv supported bv Moral 
Majoriiv type eoniribiitions 
from arountl the eoimirv. 
Goodlier atlmiis that news
paper anti television ads have 
been preparetl. atls with an 
echo of the Anita Rrvani tiavs. 
" I  imagine ihev'll take the 
same tael that ihev'vc taken in 
Horitla. Thev ’ll prohahiv show 
activities ol the gav paratles 
anti I his sort of ihiiiL’.

I ilile tl lli'iis ton 's  Rev. 
f)liver is tiniek to point to vv hat 
he leels is the esiremisi linee 
that the anti-gav sitie takes on 
at times "While the chief 
spokesperson id'opposititm is
eoutie il member .1 o h ti 
Gootiner. it was the (Klit Klitv) 
Klan atitl Rihlieal literalists 
who vveie out in the halls 
disrnptine ( iiv Couneil at the 
time ot Its passaee anti those 
were the persons \tlio seemetl 
to he Illusi as i IV e in i he pet it ion 
drive”

Scoti Mathers is an eleeiion 
iiidge in a predominaielv gav 
precinsi on the edge of the 
heavilv eav Montrose area 
Marhers notes that in Houston 
the Kill Kills Klan is not releí 
reti lo in ihepasi tense. "W'etlo 
have the Kin Kins Klan in 
sisiing to have ilieii paratie 
tlow n W esiheinier (the main 
tlrau ihioiteh the Moiiirosel 
once a veat I hev tiiti iheirs this 
vear two weeks hel'ore the (iav 
I’ritle I’aratle and alone ihe 
ronie ol the paratie there was 
an entile wall ol police protest 
ing a couple ilo/en Klaiismen
troni hmulretls ot e a v s  atitl 
o the r e i I i / en s o t i tie 
Montrose "

Hat hers l.'cls that the main 
elicei that the ordiiiaiiee elec 
lililí mav have on local polities 
will he a hoosi lor tar riehi 
loret's should thev sueeeetl in 
deleaiiiiL' the ortimanee. "Mv 
leal is that il' it is tieleatetl that 
what we will wind up with will 
he eiisouiavemeui lor those 
more eoiiserv at ive folks to 
start heiiie more latlieal ahou' 
tloiiie somelhiue ahoul the 
homosesuals. 1 hev will have 
their oriMui/aiion in place atitl 
might slat I Ibetising in on some 
kiiitl of resirieiions against hir 
ing gavs," Despite this lineai 
Setui Harhers asserts that the 
prevailing ainiosphere in' 
Houston is not one of overt 
repression.

Paul Smith is a Iwenlv two 
vear old writer anti siutlem 
w h o ' s  not as sanui i i ne ahoul  
’he political atitl social  el imaie

in Hoiision these days. "The 
sense of the gay eomnumiiy is 
not as strong as when I first 
came out six or seven years 
ago. For young people coming 
out today, there’s no place to 
go. Poliiieallv it may he 
stronger, with CiPC and a lot tif 
laws passed and evervihing. 
but as far as feeling, sense of 
eommuniiv, anti t|iialiiv oflife.
. .1 think it’s .nonedown quiiea 
bit.’’ Smith thinks that the 
AIDS epidemic which is begin
ning to impact Houston has 
had at least an indireei effect 
on the ehanging elimaie of 
opinion about gays. "A ID S  is 
not a eoniroversev. hut it is still 
a factor in an increasing 
homophohia”

Paul Smith is most eoneern- 
cd ahoul the fact that he 
doesn’t hear that miieh ahont 
lesbians and gavs in the local 
news anymore. " I t ’s not tlis- 
eiissed. The onlv time it is has 
to do with tliseascs." Smith 
also senses a growing title of 
violence in Honston. “ I don’t 
know statistics on anti-gav 
violenee. hut the Montrose 
area is u mneh more violent 
area than it has ever heen.’’ 
Smith deserihes purt of tlie 
x'mee gav Wesiheinier sirip as 
becoming "a New Wave hell 
hole’’ as voting straight kids 
ernise the area in ears anti 
pickup trucks. Smith notes ih;ii 
the cultural alliaiiee that once 
existed between pnnk-new 
wave kills guv anti siraiehi 
seem to have eriimhietl with 
straight kills growinu inereus- 
ingly conservative ahoul sexiiul 
tlifl'erenees.

Scot I Harhers uiitl Puiil 
Smith are hoili native guv 
Hoiisioniuns, Roh Meislier is 
purl ol u growing wuve of im- 
migrunts Irom the fust ( oust. 
Fleisher’s ohservetl tiiitl pur- 
I ici pu led in 11 on si on (iuv 
polities for the heller pun ol u 
deeutle. I tom his v uiiiuee point 
as u one lime iiisitlei presenilv 
inieresietl observer of the 
Houston ( iuv Poliiieul ( uiieus. 
Meisher notes ihui there bus 
heen u niuiuruiioii process evi
dent ill the loeui leshiun euv 
poliiieul movement. ‘AVIiu i’s 
huppenetl is ihui the oruuni/u- 
lion (( d’( ') and I he comm unit v 
have muiiiretl and there’s mote 
work to he tione within the 
political process rather than 
si 111 pi V at eleeiion time. \s a 
result vou hear less ahoul the 
GI’C eiulorsemeiits anil vou 
uet more results,"

ffiie ot the results I leisher 
cites is I lie hehiiitl the scenes 
process wherein the on rent 
(liiv Rielils ortlinance was 
tleveli'petl in tliseiissioiis he 
I w ceil I he ( iP( . oi her minorii v 
leatleis anil |in».'ressive poliii 
eians,

I leishei is eautiouslv op
tim is tic  that the pio- 
LTCssitc miiiolirv eat coali
tion will Ilf ahle to salvaec the 
ortlinance at the poll, on 
lanuai V l ‘)ih. Pan ot hi. onn 
inisni has heen led In local 
polK. iiiclutlini’ one hv all 
new s I adio station K I R 11 
vvtiii.il sliovtt'ii tile Oft i II i a IK e 
leatluv amolle liinx, voiei- 
w ho have made no ilieii miiul,. 
tiiii wuli 'lill a lai ee luimliei ol 
voters (as iiiueli a. a ihiuh 
untleettletl

Roh 1 leishei savs that local 
columiiisis, laif 111,St.
anti even one intrepid cat 
loonisi at tile Houston Post 
hav e si a net! to come out on i lie 
pro-eav side of ilie ortliiianee 
Ilehi '■ I l io e's a cartoon m i 
Posi I liai o l.ii. nu ll I ),„ .
Iiurv calletl s.o iit i¡ 
aide to tile mavoi I iicv'ti 
heen tloine a senes tor ilif pa.i

two weeks on the referendum 
in which clearly the sympailiies 
of the artist are with tlie gav 
community, 'fhe first characto 
is somehody from Pasadena ( \ 
redneck area southeast o| 
Houstoni who wanted to make 
sure that the gays didn’t defile 
the lifesivie and didn’t want 
them to creep into the schools. 
The character leading the he;\r 
ing is modeled after eomi- 
eilman John Goodner. who 
says ‘Whore do yon li\e 
ma’am’ ‘Pasadena.!’ ‘A lot ol 
influenee there, vet?’ And she 
said. ‘No. hut our sentries liave 
sptiiied signs!’

“ The second character was 
somebody who wanted to 
testifv tliat (iod has spoken to 
him through the Rahhitt on tlie 
Trix cereal box, suggesting, of 

course, that the opposition was 
limatie. Hie gav eharaeier is 
noi shown except in torso, oh- 
vioiislv of somchodv vv tin’s 
been working out a lot. and 
whose responses are all niatle 
sympaiheiie. I guess the thrust 
of this in general is that 
response of the e ilv’s power 
St met lire, other than the 
ehiirehes, is in general to he in 
favor of it. Rut it has to he 
rememhered that it was the 
ehurehes and John Gootinei 
who got the repeal on the 
ballot, riie ministers praved 
over there in the Baptist sect ion 
and in the Black ehurehes. 
That‘s vv hv if thev can make it a 
tiiseriniinatioii issue, thev can 
i;ikc it iivvav from the Mlaek 
ministers."

Bob Fleisher notes that a 
clear showdown has devciopetl 
hetween the eoiiserv alive Black 
ministers opposing the Gav 
Rights ordinance and progres
sive Black politicians like An
thony Hall who are strongly 
supporting lesbians and gays 
on the referendum.

Contributions to Citizens 
for a United Houston can be 
mailed to: CUB. One Allen 
Center. Suite 1000, Houston. 
Texas 77002. CIJH can be call
ed at 7I.3-65'J-6I48.

Parade Theme Chosen
The l.esbian/Gay Freedom 

Day Comm ittee General 
Membership had rushed right 
through Christmas season and 
selected the theme for the 16th 
■Anniversary Stonewall Parade 
on Sunday. June 30. 1985 en
titled “ Honor Our Past. 
Secure Our Future." At the 
same time, several positions 
arc open with the organization 
including two board slots, a 
committee recording sccreiarv. 
a half-time paid offiee 
manager, and volunteers for 
the many and varied commit
tees. Also Parade Committee 
members will be selling t-shiris 
at 18th and Castro for the nest 
two weekends, weather permit
ting at SI each. Further infor
mation can be gotten a: 
861-5404 (leave messagel.

Christmas with fhe 
Family

A ee leh ra iio n  ctille. 
"C hrisimas W ith The I aniiiv' 
will he sponsored hv the I ê  
hian and Ciav licumenieal 
Alliance of the Bav Area on 
December 22. 1984. starting at 
^ pm in Trinity Chureh. Bush 
and Ciough Streets. The offer 
ing will be given to ,AIDS-re- 
laietl charities. Following the 
service, there will be caroling 
Further information is avail 
able Irom Richard r’ loehome 
I 38'’-011)3) 55o.ft()06:

( oni Siaff-himc: 469-77,'iO

Richard I.ocke

A Lecture
from
‘Daddy’

by Brad Everett

It’s midnight, Friday and the 
moon is full, when porndom’s 
“ Daddy Dearest,’’ Richard 
1 ocke, goes into his act. 
Richard won’t be reprising his 
notorious live show tonight, or 
breaking in some horny, inex
perienced stud as he’s done in 
his film appearances. FIc’s here 
to deliver one of his safe sex 
seminars, the kind he’s been 
giving around the area this year 
since he lost his lover to AIDS.

As he makes clear at the 
outset. Richard isn’t the least 
bit apologetic about his role in 
promoting a gay sexual lifc-

Academy from m
of history: The Academy used 
to be The Balconcy or The 
Baloney to some, it was in 
those sleazier limes that two of 
my closest friends met to start a 
relationship that still endures 
four and a half years latter. 
Balconey was always the most 
blatant slop in the old fast 
lanes days if for no other 
reason than the reality of it’s 
after hours customers greeting' 
the new day on Market street. 
At eight o’clock on a Sunday 
morning as I was rushing to 
grab a Sunday New 'Vork 
Times, one of the Balconey 
guys would be reaching for 
another Bud. Rumors of hard 
drug use abounded and frankly 
I was not siiprised one ilay 
when I saw the Balconey closed 
for all limes.

Once buzzed insitle the 
Academy’s inner sanciornm, 
the changes for the belter arc 
obvious to the eye. The ioini is 
clean and well liic (there’s even 
a sign in the hallway warning 
patrons not to tamper with the 
lighting). The offices of the 
A ID S  fo il Tidal  ion its e lf 
couldn’t contain more copies 
of safe sex guidelines. Prom
inently displayed were Bav 
Area Physicians for Fliiman 
Rights safe sex business card 
and "Can Wc Talk’’ a useful 
brochure from the Harvey 
Milk l esbian & Gay Demo
cratic C'liib as well as Judge 
Roy Wonder’s court order.

The front foom remains a 
bar as in days of yore although 
the kind of bar one would more 
likely encounter in Norman, 
O k lahom a where the 
customers bring their own 
booze (in (his case beer onlv 
and only in cans). The fact that

style; and. in spite of his own 
personal experience, he says he 
"doesn’t feel celihacy is a 
viable aliernalivc.’’ But he 
doesn’t argue with the statistics 
cither. “ ‘Your risk of contact
ing AIDS is four times higher if 
you’re anally receptive: ihir- 
teen times higher if you've had 
more than 250 sex partners in 
one year.”

That may not be the message 
that many of the men at the 
Academy tonight want to hear 
— since they didn’t come here 
for a lecture. So if you still 
want to get it on. what precau
tions can you lake?

Richard rummages around 
in the oversized duffel bag 
beside him and produces the 
first of liis exhibits, a bottle of 
Clorox. He suggests a novel use 
for this household standby. 
"You can spray it on your 
toys." For the upscale, he has 
samples of several brands of 
germicide that surgeons use 
when they scrub down. The 
seminar is beginning to take on 
the air of a deadly serious Tup- 
perware party.

But Richard keeps his sense 
of humor. When he gets to Ex
hibit A — the natural lambskin 
condoms he’s been promoting 
lately, he notes that “ the stuff 
it comes packed in tastes terri
ble.” I auglitcr. “ You’ll prob
ably want to wash that off 
first."

Richard’s bullish on the 
lambskin variety because 
they’re impermeable" — not 
like the rubber ones.” To 
demonstrate, he shows us a 
lambskin condom filled with 
air, then tells us he inflated one 
like it to lest its blocking 
capacity, and it was still rigid 
sixteen weeks later. So. he

the bar does not sell but merely 
stores one's private stock ftir 
the evening means that the 
California Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission inspectors arc not 
under foot. Unlike most gay 
men. The ABC crowd proh- 
ably wouldn’t approve of w hat 
goes on in the bowels of the 
Academy.

I.ikc most gay male sex 
clubs, the non bar area has 
been turned into kind of a sex 
maze with a medium sized 
group sex (one dare not say 
orgy) space at one end. True to 
Judge Roy W'onder’s court 
order allowing the Academy to 
reopen, management has pro
vided two worker bees whose 
sole function seems to be to 
buzz around and make sure 
that no one’s getting anv for
bidden necior.

The oddest moment of the 
evening came the first linic I 
observed the loiiL’-liairctI flash- 
liglil-vv icitliiiu man walk into a 
" lu itk llc " of iiifii. sonic with 
pants at half ma'-i. some l̂lck- 
ing, some being icrkcti off. Flic 
official (somehow the looihall 
metaphor seems ilic only ap
propriate way locxprcss it ) was 
checking to sec that nti illegal 
plays were in motion. For iust a 
second I fantasi/cil him blow
ing a whistle and calling a 
penally that would send some 
of the players packing. But the 
moment passed and nothing 
happened. To he perfectly 
honest, as far as this reporter 
could tell nothing illegal was 
going on anywhere in the 
Academy. I spotted not one il
licit orgasm. Frankly I didn’t 
observe any "lic it"  onesciihcr.

Although it may not be as 
hot a scene as in the days of the 
Balconey. the Academy docs 
offer “ a clean well lighted 
place" for sex and friendly 
conversation. The videos.

figures, if  a ir molecules 
haven’t managed to escape in 
that amount of lime, the much 
larger viruses won’t have nuieh 
of a chance over an evening's 
passion. Which is fine if wc 
could iiisi be sure that semen, 
anti not sweat perhaps, tir 
saliva, was the culprit.

There’s more to Rieharti’s 
bag of tricks; sanitary "lube 
guns," cock rings and leather 
thongs to make sure the con
dom doesn’t slip. — items no 
daddy-about-town would want 
to be without. Others follow, 
all in all a bewildering variety 
of tools and techniques that are 
confusing, like the ground 
rules we are going to have to 
start learning, if. like Richard, 
we don’t find celibacy is a 
viable alternative.

Now he’s making a pitch for 
the A IDS Flealih Project. 
“ One thing this health pro
gram does is take care of 
what’s going on in your 
mind.” Funded by the SF 
Department of Health, the 
program offers, among other 
services, free group seminars 
— a series of eight weekly two- 
hour meetings. The meetings 
deal with safe sex procedures 
of course, but also tackle stress 
management and depression 
prevention.

By now it’s one a.ni. and our 
alicniion is wandering. We 
musn’t be late for our date; 
first, drinks and dancing down 
the street, then home for some 
safe sex — may he not the most 
satisfying kind, hut at any rate 
unencumbered by all this 
technology.

The SF AIDS Foiiiulution 
hotline number for informa
tion tS referral is S63-A IDS.

T H E ¡ ¡ F S B l
Operation Concern 

Hlre.s Di.sability 
Consultants

Operation Concern is pleas
ed to announce the hiring of 
two disability consultants, 
Daryl Anne Goldman, Ph.D. 
and Bruce A. Folsom, M.S.W. 
to provide counseling services 
for lesbian and gay clients with 
disabilities and/or chronic ill
nesses. Both newly-hired con
sultants have had clinical as 
well as personal experience 
with disability and have work
ed extensively in the gay and 
lesbian community. For fur
ther information on disabilaity 
consultations, call them at 
626-7000.

Christmas with Pride
We wish our valued friends 

to COME and SHARE with us 
on Christmas Day — all for 
l-RFF because your company 
is all wc need. The Pride Foun
dation is holding its annual 
Christmas meal at the Pride 
Center. 890 Hayes Street (at 
Fillmore). We begin serving at 
noon on Christmas Day and 
will continue until 2 pm. See 
you then for the spirit of the 
season.

Dignity at Trinity

Dignity/San Francisco, the 
organization of gay and lesbian 
Catholics, their friends and 
families, will gather with the 
parishioners of Trinity Episco
pal Church. Bush and Gough 
Streets, on Christmas Eve fora 
jo in t  ce leb ra tion  of a 
eucharisiic liturgy, beginning 
at 11 pm. The invitation for a 
joint service was extended by 
the Rev. Robert Cromey, 
Pastor of Trinity Episcopal, 
who will deliver the homily at 
the service. The principal 
celebrant will be a Roman 
C a tho lic  priest — con- 
celebrants from both the 
Ang lican  and Roman 
communions will also par
ticipate. A reception isplanned 
following the service.

According to .Sophie Miran
da, co-chair of Dignily/San 
Francisco, “ W'e’re especially 
happy to be celebrating 
Christmas together with our 
friends at Trinity this year, 
because it was one of two chur
ches in the City to offer us a 
home at the time of our deci
sion to relocate last Spring.”

Endup

The Endup listed its telephone 
number incorrectly in the last 
issue of Sentinel USA. The cor
rect number is 558-9941.

Slnckini>-Sliiffi*rs. S;nil;i a iu l v o lim icc rs  lio m  i ho A ID S  

F-oiincl;\lion f-oocl H iink at a recent G as im  j ht 

p a rly .
ie ;iie r

viewable in a J V' room anti in 
the front bar. arc (op rate anti 
non slop and one doesn’t have 
to have an endless supply of 
quarters. The customers seem a 
good cross section of San Fran
cisco gay men covering the 
macho to nelly coniinuiim very 
nicely.

By the lime it got to he a 
quarter to four I was nodding 
out. Since I had decided before 
hand to be strictly a fan and not 
a player, two and a half hours 
of non stop voyeurism was my 
limit. Suprisingly enough both 
Judge Wonder and the gay men 
who play his safe sex games will

prohahiv be pleased by tlie 
results. F ven the dreaded “ pec- 
wee’’ patrol portion of the 
.1 u d g c ’ s o rder seems 
remarkably workable. The 
Academy will not be for every 
taste, but it is a safe port in a 
stormy sea.

Six years ago I lived in the 
middle of the Montrose area of 
Houston, Texas. Around me 
were more gay adult book 
stores per square block than 
corner groceries. (In fact more 
than a few sex stores had once 
been convenience stores until 
they discovered just what the 
local residents wanted kept

close at hand.) For a lime I 
patronized a sex cliih that was 
rumored to be run by the Dixie 
Mafia from Atlanta. Whatever 
its tics with the crime world, 
the After Dark met my needs 
and I still have a lallcrcd Ice 
shirt as a souvinecr of those 
happier days. I used to keep a 
running score on how often I 
made it at the After Dark. 
After a night at the Academy. I 
realize that not only the times 
have changed but so have I.

For now I can be a fan and 
even a cheer leader of what 
goes on at the Academy but 
probably not a player. ■



MANY HAPPY RETURNS
»Neighborhocxl 
Recycling 
Centers
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I  Safeway Parking Lot 
La Playa at Fulton 

*''Th-Fri-Sat-Sun IO-3pm

 ̂ Safeway Parking Lot 
Market at Dolores 
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Sat & Sun IO-3pm

I  E.D.D. Parking Lot 
Turk at Steiner 
Th Fri-Sat 10—3pm

> Safeway Parking Lot 
Chestnut at Taylor 
Every Day 
9:30-l2:30pm

FOR INFORMATION: 285-0669
Donations Accepted Minimum Sale $ 1.00

Operated by San Francisco ConwHinity Recyders
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San Francisco
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Heckler Meets Gays
Washington, DC — A historic 
meeting with representatives of 
the National Gay Task Force, 
Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund and the 
FARO AIDS Action Commit
tee and the Secretary of Health 
and Human Services, Margaret 
Heckler, was held on Decem
ber 4, 1984 — the first time a 
federal cabinet official has met 
with the lesbian/gay communi
ty. The discussed issue was the 
continuing policy of access and 
communication between the 
federal organization and the 
lesbian/gay community. “This 
is part of our ongoing dialogue 
with HHS on AIDS and other 
health care concerns of our 
com m un ity ,”  N G TF  E x
ecutive Director Virginia M. 
Apuzzo commented. Secretary 
Heckler assured the represen
tatives that continued ac
cessibility and commitment to 
working with the gay/lesbian 
community on the A IDS crisis 
would be reflected in her ad
ministration.

**Unnatural Carnal 
Cupulation**

New Orleans, Louisiana — A 
suit was filed by the ACLU of 
Louisiana on Monday. Decem
ber 3, 1984 which attacked the 
state’s crime against nature

law, criminalizing sex acts bet
ween consenting adults in 
private. Married couples also 
are prosecuted under this law 
of “ unnatural carnal copula
tion.” The law has been used to 
discriminate against many gay 
people because the law is able 
to silence by the knowledge 
that the private sex lives of in
dividuals are illegal in the stale. 
Defendants are Orleans Parish 
District Attorney Harry Kon- 
nick, Louisiana A tto rney 
General W illiam Guste, and 
Governor Edwin Edwards. 
The plaintiffs are two lesbians, 
two gay men, and an unnamed 
heterosexual couple.Thc suit is 
a class action on behalf of all 
homosexual adults and mar
ried heterosexuals in Loui
siana.

AIDS fro m  page I

W ofsey stressed that 
heterosexual women may be 
put at risk for contacting AIDS 
through having sex with bi
sexual males. She noted that 
statistics have shown that as 
many as 10-15 percent of San 
Francisco’s gay men have in
dicated they have had some 
sexual contact with women. 
Often bi-sexual men may be 
less than open with their female 
sex partners about their gay sex 
lives.

Sharing needles is also a

means by which the virus may 
spread into the heterosexual 
com m unity according to 
Wofsey. And in New York a 
greater percentage of all AIDS 
cases are made up of IV drug 
users.

Wofsey believes that the 
number of heterosexuals with 
A IDS is going to rise but she 
doesn’t feel its’ going to rise as 
fast in the heterosexual com* 
munity as it has in the gay com
munity. “The straight com
munity is not as promiscuous 
as the gay men’s.” She added 
that in 1981 there were five men 
in the US with AIDS and 
though the number is now in 
the thousands the percentage 
of heterosexuals with the 
disease has not increased for 
the last two years.

“ AIDS is now seen to be 
passable from women to 
men.” Wofsey said. “ In Zaire 
studies show that the propor
tion of women to men is 1:1. 
And cases within both sexes in 
Zaire appear to be found 
among the sexually active. In 
Cen'ral Africa it appears that it 
may be spread by prostitutes 
who give the disease to men 
who then carry it home to their 
wives.”

Wofsey added that several 
cases of AIDS in Zaire from 
pre-1979 seem to pin-point the 
vast Central African nation as 
perhaps the original home of 
the A IDS virus. The ap
pearance of the disease in 
North America and Haiti, ac-

cording to Wofsey. was 
simultaneous in 1979.

Wofsey has been involved in 
the fight against AIDS since 
1981. Her specialty is infec
tious diseases and she saw her 
first case of A IDS in January 
‘81. "People are much more 
cognizant of the disease and 
its’ symptoms than we are in 
‘81. Today almost everyone 
knows what the symptoms of 
A IDS are. but then we looked 
at patients and we didn’t know 
what this thing was that they 
were fighting.” ■

Alternative 
Therapies vs 
AIDS
Sentinel USA plans a series of 
articles on cures for AIDS 
which the medical establish
ment so far has refused to 
recognize. The focus will be on 
treatment involving Vitamin 
C. but we arc eager for infor
mation on other techniques. If 
you have any firsthand ex
perience with such therapies, 
or you know someone who 
4oes. please contact us at 
415-861-8100 immediately. 
Any replies or inquiries will be 
kept in strictest confidence.
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The Episcopal comnnunity of 

St. lohn the Evangelist 

invites you to join them in a 

Solemn Eucharistic Celebration of 

the Birth of Christ

The First Mass of Christmas 
December 24 at I i pm
Mass of Christmas Day 
December 23 at 1 i am

1661 1 5 th Street 
between Mission and Valencia

A Clean W ell Lighted Place 
to Pray

Tired of that O ld  Time 

Relig ion?

Know that the Moral M a jo rity 

is neither?

Join an untrad itional congre

gation in a traditional service.

Episcopal
I 668 Bush at Gough 

Sundays at I I 00 AM

CELEBRATE C H R ISTM A S W ITH  US 

Decem ber 24th
11:00 pm Candlelight Service of Holy 
Communion & C aroU  w ith choir and 
harp.

Decem ber 25th
10:00 am  Service of Holy Communion 6  
Carols.
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ALL ARE WELCOME!
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Christmas Eve 
M idnighl Mass 

11:00 pm

Christmas Das 
F.urharisI 
l l:0 0 a m

Communion 
Sundays 
Nt.'IO am 

11:00 am

I I I !  O ’FARRELL STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109 

TEL. (415) 928-7770

COM E HOMOE 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

COME HOME TO 
MOST HOLY REDEEMER 

CHURCH.

Sacrament o l ReconcUlatton

Saturday. December 22 
4;OOpm-S:OOpm Communal Preparation

Monday. December 24 
I100am-12:00 noon, 4;00pm-5:00 pm, 

8:30 pm-9:30 pm

Eucharist

Monday. December 24. Christmas Eve 
Ibesday. December 2S. Chrisimas Day

Monday, December 31, New Year's Eve 
‘Tuesday. January I. New Year's Day

10:00 pm 
7:30 am 
10:00 am 
5:00 pm 
10:00 am

0 0«wd StraM. San »rwiaaoD CA 94i u

Gay and Lesbian Catholics 
our friends and families^

d ig n n v / S a n  F r a n c i s c o

Since 1973, an active comnnunity of worship, service, and 
just p la in  fun.

Sunday Eucharist is a t 5:30 P.M., St. Boniface Church, 133 
Golden Gate Avenue. (Near Civic Center — Bart/Muni Sta
tion.)

Interpreted for the hearing  impaired. Please ca ll us for more 
information on Scripture study, raps, retreats, and  other 
social events.

P.O. Box 5127, San Francisco. CA 94101-5127 584-1714



Christmas Kudos
by Tom Mcl.oiighlin

I like Christmas in San Francisco. I 
like Union Square; the windows of the 
department stores surrounding it and 
the people who eat, sleep, and entertain 
in it and call it home. I hope their 
Christmas brings warmth and joy and 
lots of hope for the New Year.

Christmas is surely the best time of 
the year to remember, to reflect and to 
give thanks to the many people who give 
of themselves to make our lives happier 
and safer; richer and fuller; to those 
who give us courage and vision, 
strength and unity. I hope their stock
ings are filled to the top. their trees sur
rounded with gifts, their day filled with 
laughter and friends.

l et’s begin with Mary Dunlap and 
Paul Boneberg. the Co-Chairs of the 
National March for l.esbian and Gay 
rights which was held on the eve of the 
Democratic Convention. Over one hun
dred thousand lesbians and gays march
ed into the homes of millions of 
Americans, thanks to network TV. and 
showed a community united in its diver- 
.sity, confident of its strength and 
dedicated to opening every closet and 
knocking down every barrier in order to 
insure a better life for our younger 
sisters and brothers who will follow us.

Peace on earth, good will to all — 
especially to Bob Smith who opened the 
doors of the Parsonnage to those 
wonderful folks from MCC, Dignity, 
Sha’ar Zahav and Evangelicals Con
cerned (David Hummel and his “Thank 
God I ’m Gay” banner have already 
earned a page in our history books) who 
formed the All-Family Coalition as an 
answer to the lies and hypocracy of 
Jerry Falwell and his ill ilic. The Coli-

tion packed Grace Cathedral and filled 
the streets surrounding the Holiday Inn 
headquarters of the rnoraU?) majority 
(?) proving to them and to the world 
that we are a family, we are a communi- •

ty-
We should tie the biggest and reddest 

bow around Art Agnos’ present. After 
several years of perseverence. he finally 
felt the victory of seeing AB-1 pass the 
Assembly. Yet, he had to suffer, along 
with the rest of us, the injustice of 
Governor Deukmejian’s veto. We will 
see AB-1 again in 1985, so let’s give Art 
the present he deserves — our support, 
our encouragement, our gratitude. 
Let’s oil the machinery, clean off the 
presses, march as one community press
ing doorbells and flesh and then rejoice 
together when we finally receive protec
tion under the law.

Milton Marks has already received 
his gift. He ran well ahead of his 
Democratic opponent in every election 
district where there is a strong presence 
of lesbians and gays. His years of ser
vice and loyalty to our community was 
rewarded on election day. Good work. 
Senator Marks. And special kudos to 
your assistant, Chris Bowman, who 
played such an important role in bring
ing out our vote.

Harry Britt, finishing a strong 
fourth, in the recent supervisorial elec
tion, is now considered not only the gay 
supervisor but also a spokesman for the 
much larger liberal community — a 
worthy successor to Harvey Milk and 
George Moscone. He does his home
work, cares about his constituents and 
loves this city. He should be around for. 
many years to come. My Christmas 
wish for Harry is that he find someone 
special who will be at his side to share 
those exciting times with him.
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I jghling Ihe Menorah

I wish 1 could give an opening on the 
Board of Supervisors to Pat Norman. 
Her race for one of those seats, while 
ending in defeat, had to be a personal 
victory for her. Her strong showing, 
despite spending considerably less than 
her victorious opponents, has placed 
her in a position where whe will be a 
leading candidate in the next race, if she 
chooses to run. Hopefully, at that time, 
some of the incumbents will have mov
ed to other plateaus in their careers and 
there will be space for fresh ideas and 
new leadership. I think Pat will pull it 
off next time.

Christmas wreaths to Supervisor 
Renne, the unsung heroine, who nearly

upset John Molinari in his race for 
President of the Board. And thank you 
to Carol Ruth Silver, I hope she always 
finds a parking space, for her work in 
making it easier for us to find one. Also, 
to Bill Maher, let’s wish him juck in his 
battle to bri.ng affordable housing to 
this city and reverse the flight of the 
middle class to suburbia.

Holiday greetings, to our democratic 
clubs, under the leadership of Carole. 
Sal and Paul. They are always in the 
forefront of the battle when our rights 
are threatened or our presence needs to 
be known. What a wonderful Christ
mas present, if  their membership doubl
ed in 1985. ■
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S T R E E T L I G H T S

Suicide Seminar Focuses 
on Two Taboo Subjects

by Bill Nelson

On December 8, 1984, Suicide Pre
vention of San Francisco held its first 
seminar on suicide in the gay/lesbian 
community.

Suicide! The mere mention of the 
word stirs so many emotions in the 
human heart. It speaks of desperation, 
inability to cope, vulnerability, and 
deep-rooted hurt. We in the human 
family cringe a bit and wonder where we 
have failed or why we could not effec
tively intervene and save a life 
prematurely terminated.

This was the first seminar of its kind 
in San Francisco. This, in itself, was a 
positive aspect of this seminar. The sub
ject is now in the open, and can be 
discussed. The potential victims of 
suicide in our community tend to be 
young, holding negative attitudes regar
ding their sexuality, and also feel the 
hostility of the non-gay world more 
acutely in their lives. Oddly enough, in 
and of itself, A IDS was not listed 
among leading causes of suicide in the 
gay community.

I came away from this seminar with 
more questions than answers, and per
haps that is how it should be. What can 
I. as a gay man and health-care profes

Do we in the gay community 
have the courage to reach in
to desperate hearts and help 
re-kindle that light?

sional, do to help prevent suicide in the 
community? How does one go about 
supporting gay youth who are entering 
the crisis of “coming out” ? Is there a 
point at which suicide can be a viable 
option for people (especially for those 
in our community with life-threatening 
illness)? The Judeo-Christian ethic 
maintains that to give up hope is 
perhaps the greatest of sins.

A human life “ grows into” the 
world. But as a man throws himself into 
his work in the world, into externals, 
the world begins to wear away his 
powers. Youthful e/an slackens, vital 
energies begin to flow less abundantly. 
The human being sees with terrifying 
clarity that despite occasional successes 
and despite his creative activity in the 
world, he has not really achieved what 
he had dreamt and hoped. He has failed 
in what really matters, in work^ in in
fluence. in honesty, friendship, love. 
He becomes lonely, and faces his own 
failure in solitude. He becomes a

Explorintj Allcrnalivcs. Pnne lix is  discuss s itic idc in tbc 

gav and lesbian com m un ity  d itr in g  a recent sem inar at 

T r in itv  Ep iscopal Chu rch.

burden to others. The “ outer man” has 
worn himself out. But is that all human 
life is? Certainly not. Precisely by com
ing up against one’s own limits, in the 
experience of outward collapse, some
thing important happens, if a human 
life is honestly lived out to its end. the 
inner man comes to maturity.

Perhaps, in the face of the possibility 
of suicide, it is a duty to explore alter
natives with people. Answers to crises 
and problems in living are not easily at
tainable. Often, we have to learn to live 
with the questions, and continue the 
search for a meaningful life, the mean
ing of which may only rest in hindsight 
many years down the road. St. John of 
the Cross said: “ I went without discern
ing and with no other light except for

that which in my heart was burning.” 
Do we in the gay community have the 
courage to reach deperate hearts and 
help re-kindle that light? Can we over
come our own insecurity and fear, and 
help a broken brother or sister to face 
theirs with courage and hope? Or shall 
we say with Shakespeare’s Cleopatra, 
“ A ll’s but naught. . .Come, we have no 
friend but resolution and the briefest 
end.”

The choice is not an easy one. But 
then, most important choices of our life 
seldom arc. ■

Bi/I Nelson, R.N., is a sta ff nurse on the 
AIDS Unit at San Francisco General 
Hospital and an active nieinher o f  
Dignily/San Francisco.

The Pacific Center AIDS Project
Volunteers Needed 

548-8283
e Individual Counseling •  Social Services/ 
e Support Groups •  Client Advocacy

"Getting Your Affairs 
In Order”

•  January 9th, 1985

“AIDS In The Suburbs”
•  Tuesday evenings

2712 TELEGRAPH BERKELEY Call for information 841-6224

Think the Unthinkable,

H e rp e s
i s  n o t  f o r e v e r .

CLINICAL TESTS 
PROVE 

REMISSION
GET THE MEDICAL FACTS 

ON THIS IMPORTANT 
NEW BREAKTHROUGH

For details and medical doctors 
referral service in your area 
CALL NOW — TOLL FREE

HERPES 
MEDICAL 
GROUP

1-800-423-0200
T

AIDS
INSURANCE

IS COMING

SCHMIDT & SCHMIDT 
INSURANCE 

415-981-3915

Then do the do-able.
The unthinkable is the rejection and isolation that can 
accompany a diagnosis of AIDS. The do-able is a little 
time and concern from all of us.
Shanti volunteers provide emotional and practical 
support for people with AIDS and their loved ones. 
Volunteers needed now. Call for more information.

V
ShantiProject
Affection not Rejection 
558-9644

Hospice of San Francisco
I AIDS Home Care and Hospice Program

The AIDS Program provides skilled and humane support 
in the home for people with AIDS. We are are nou’ hiring:

• Registered Nurses
• Soctal Workers-MSW or BS with experience
• Home Health Aides/Homemakers

Call 285-5619 or send resumes to:
AIDS PROGRAM, 225-30th St„ SF, CA. 94131



Editorial L E T T E R S CO
Tom Murray

Here to Stay
This morning I received a call from a reporter from another gay newspaper. He in

quired about a rumor that Sentinel USA was not going to continue publishing. 1 was 
surprised at his question and assured him that not only will we continue to publish, 
but are preparing to publish on a weekly basis in the near future. Our motley staff 
gathered later in the day to pose for a holiday picture. Old and new writers mingled, 
presenting a diverse and representative cross section of the gay community at 
Christmastime, 1984.

Steve, a sales representative, would not pose. 1 ast week he was brutally assulied 
near Dolores Park by six men who kicked in his face. He called for help and rolled 
under the front of a car. Friends brought him to Kaiser Hospital, where Charles 
Roberts and I were summoned by him the next morning. I.ike too many other gay 
people. Steve was the victim of mindless violence that continues to escalate in San 
Francisco.

.lay. another sales representative, could not pose because he was busy preparing 
for Hannakah. I ike many others who migrate to Mecca. Jay is discovering new 
ways to celebrate his identity and his beliefs as a gay man. He divides his lime be
tween Sentinel USA and Macy’s. two hotspots for gay life in San Francisco.

Another of our columnists did not pose, either. He felt the tensions of possible 
discrimination in his other place of employment. I ike many other gay people, 
without the protection of AB-I. leaving the closet at work can mean losing one’s in
come or potential for advancement.

Ira, our resident genius reluctantly left the Editwriter to join us in front of the 
camera. He was sniffling and complaining of feeling feverish and fatigued, and half- 
iokingly announced that he either had the flu or AIDS. Fear and humor mingle 
throughout the community. Common colds and fevers are monitored with the black 
clouds of AIDS always in the background.

Bill Huck, who writes about opera and the symphony, finally met Mike Mascioli. 
who writes about popular music. Bill w ill also begin covering ballet and dance in 
1985. Mike was polishing his latest column as the photographer arranged us. con
cerned as usual that none of his gems be edited. His mom is a regular visitor to our 
offices, and has been adopted by the staff as our mascot. We consider her a part of 
the Sentinel family.

Articles about AIDS and violence cluttered my desk, mingl
ing with greeting cards, junk mail and telephone messages. 
It was dark outside when we finally finished, yet gathered 
together from many places were smiling faces, new ideas, 
talent and enthusiasm. I felt quietly confident, hopeful.

David 1.amble was on hand, itching to get the project over so he could return 
home and finish his article on sex at The Academy. David has a fine sense of what is 
happening in the gay community within and beyond San Francisco, a maturity of vi
sion present in many of our leaders wBo have worked long and hard to win rights for 
gay people in society. Thoroughly professional, David will be monitoring the pulse 
of the movement for Sentinel USA in ‘85.

John Wetzl slipped in quietly. He has recently joined the staff as a news writer, 
specializing in East Bay events. Our communication had been by telephone till to
day. and I was expecting a middle-aged man after reading his mature probing 
analysis of recent elections. His smiling youthfulness adds another Voice to the New 
Generation.

Jeffry Wilson munched Kentucky Fried Chicken as we gathered, after completing 
another column for Hot Wax Music with special tidbits on Dolly Parton and Kenny 
Rogers. He networked with the other music writers, swapping stories on the lasiest 
musical events in the Bay Area. I ike most gay people, our staff’s interests spans 
from Bette Middler to Dame Joan Sutherland.

Tom Mcl oughlin. our political columnist, stopped by earlier en route to the air
port. He left for San Diego to confort an aunt following a sudden death in the fami 
ly. Many ofus are deeply committed to our nuclear family as well as deepiv commit
ted to our larger gay family.

Ken. our designer and profoundly opinionated columnist, pulled off his tie and 
attempted to direct the photographer. His cynical humor keeps things in perspective 
around the office. Camp has kept many gays alive for years in an unfriendly world, 
and serves us well in the Age of AIDS.

Missing, too were Bill and I arry. Members of the 39 and Holding Generation, 
they had too much sense to remain in a cold, dreary office to pose. The highlight of 
their day is reading through the personal ads that continue to arrive daily, and 
carefully discern which qualifies as Personal Best. Bill recently left his closet and in
cludes Sentinel USA as part of his new life, contributing 35 years of printing and 
typesetting experience to our efforts. We inherited I arry from The Sentinel. He 
docs his best to bring order and organization to our projects.

Charles was the most difficult to place. As the angel atop our tree, he stood out at 
6’4” , the rest of us looking likceivcs beside him. A preppy Santa, his chief task this 
week is to oversee the distribution of gifts to AIDS patients that people have been 
leaving at our office.

Steve, our staff photographer, tried his best to organize the parts into a cohesive 
creative whole. It was not an casv task!
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Innocent Creatures
Dear Editor:

Several days ago, five animals (No. that is 
an insult to Gods innocent creatures) five 
savages in the Mission jumped a decent, 
hardworking young man. without provaca
tion. They so brutally beat him, that it took 
the doctors, in the emergency room, over 
half hour just to gel the contact lenses out of 
his eyes. He probably saved his life by rolling 
under a truck where they could not reach 
him any longer.

Early last Saturday morning I awoke, with 
a ‘reading.’ Although I am not a ‘profes
sional’ phychic. I do have some ability.

One of the attackers will die by fire: one 
will discover his own homosexuality (as was 
the man they attacked); one will be shunned, 
by all, including his family, for all his life. 
The other two will be removed from society, 
but 1 was not ‘given’ how.

I pray they read this— let them figure out. 
which one is which.

Peter Zoe •
San Francisco

Domestic Partners
Dear Editor:

We appreciate your page one coverage of 
the historic and unanimous Berkeley City 
Council vote legislating social justice for les
bian, gay and heterosexual couples. But the 
article failed to mention the reason for this 
significant success. This was a special project 
of the East Bay l.esbian/Gay Democratic 
Club, not just something that appeared from 
nowhere. In particular, it represents years of 
hard work done by our Political Action 
Chair, Tom Brougham, whose name ap
peared in every gay and straight newspaper 
covering the event except in the article sub
mitted by your reporter. I thank you for this 
opportunity to clarify this matter.

Armand J. Boulay
Berkelev

Theater Rhino
Dear Editor;

This is to follow up a phone conversation 
between my collaborator Matthew Mc
Queen and one of your staff last Friday, 
regarding the publication in your December 
6 issue of a portion of the lyrics to our song, 
“ Rimmin’ at the Baths” , from the Theater 
Rhinoceros production “ Artists Involved 
with Death and Survival.”

You have requested a complete copy of 
the lyrics, to be published in a future issue of 
the Sentinel USA. I am please to enclose a 
copy of the lyrics.

Thank you for your interest in our show.

Karl Brown
San Francisco

Rimmin’ at the Baths

A ll letters must be legibly sign
ed originals. Please include a 
daytime phone number where you 
can be reached for verification, 
and a return address. We reserve 
the right to edit or reject any letter 
submitted.

Karl Brown & 
Matthew McQueen

I went to the tubs 
looking for a little love.
.1 wandered through the door 
feeling like a whore.
The guy who look my money 
smiled and railed my ‘honey.' 
stuck my wallet in a box, 
threw me a towel, threw me a lock.

I wandered through the halls 
peeking in all the stalls.
‘till according In my plan,
I found the perfect man.
F.ager to please.
I got down In my knees, 
and when he turned around,
I didn’t frown__

I really couldn't help myself.
It was such a gorgeous ass.
But now I’ve got AMOF.BAS 
from RIMMIN’ ATTHF. BATHS 

RIMMIN’ AT THE BATHS.

I didn’t know what I had done 
‘till the day I got the runs.
I fell like such a fool 
always silling on that stool.
My friend made a suggestion 
there was life in my intestine.
I rejected the idea
But I still had DIARRHEA!

(still had diarrhea from RIMMIN’ AT 
THE BATHS)

I went In the clinic.
The nurse gave me a plastic cup.
He sent me to the bathroom, 
told me to fill it up.
I left it at the laboratory
still warm and smelling mighty bad.
Tbe nurse called me in the morning 
In tell me what I had. and he said:

‘You really got In help yourself; 
you are such a stupid ass.
And now you’ve got AMOF.BAS 
from RIMMIN’ AT THE BATHS 

RIMMIN’ AT THE BATHS.

I went hack to the clinic.
The nurse gave me a pack of pills:
Flagyl and Diodoquin, 
then he stuck me with the hill.
I swallowed down a handful 
then my stomach fell ill,
’cause if the disease don’t get you. 
the goddamn treatment will, .SO-----

You really got to help yourself.
Be aware of what might come to pass.
My best friend he got HEPATITIS 
from RIMMIN’ AT THE BATHS.

No, don’t he seduced by that sweet aroma; 
think twice before you dive into that ass. 
You might even gel KAPOSI’S SARCOMA 
----- AIDS!!!!!------

from RIMMIN’ AT THE BATHS 
RIMMIN’ AT THE BATHS.
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VOICE OF THE NEW GENERATION ”

Think Big
C harles R. Roberts, Jr.

December 31 - April 15
From a lax planning standpoint, the 

most important day of the year is 
December 31. April 15 may be the 
deadline for filing your returns, but 
December 31 is the deadline for 
minimizing your taxes. After that, you 
can only calculate your lax. not change 
it. The time for you to think about last 
minute deductions and your 1984 tax 
liability is this week and next.

The basic tax-planning goal is to shift 
income from 1984 to 1985 and push 
1985 expenses to 1984. Remember, 
however that tax rates are to come down 
in 1985. The decrease in the tax rate will 
be about 5 percent, baring any change 
in Reagan’s 1985 economic plan.

In accelerating expenses don’t overdo 
it. Income shifting for tax deferral 
generally makes sense only if income

items are not long deferred and expense 
items are not overly accelerated. A 1984 
deduction of $1.000 would be generated 
by a $2,(X)0 deductible expenditure by a 
taxpayer in the 50 percent tax bracket. 
This might make sense if you would 
have paid the expense in early 1985. By 
moving it into this month, the taxpayer 
can deduct the expenditure from his 
current income tax.

The simplest way for private busi
nesses to defer income is to delay billing 
for goods and services until January 
1st. You cannot, however, delay the 
receipt of taxable income by not cashing 
checks already received.

If you are selling your home or 
another asset soon, consider an install
ment sale. Suppose, of example. Sen
tinel USA wants to sell a portion of its

E N T  ARY
business for, say $20.000. It can then set 
up the sale so that it receives $1 in 1984 
and $ 19.999 on January 1. By doing so. 
Sentinel USA is taxed onlv on $1 for 
1984.

You can shift interest income by buy
ing T-bills that mature in 1985. Even 
though you received theincome in 1984, 
you need not report this income until 
the maturity date because T-bills arc 
sold at a discount. Interest on bank six- 
month C.D.’scan also be deferred if the 
certificate provides that interest will not 
be paid before maturity.

To accelerate deductions, you want 
to prepay such items as interest and 
taxes. Figure your remaining California 
IncomeTax liability and pay it. You arc 
not allowed to overpay your Stale lax, 
take the Federal deduction and then ob
tain a State refund. If you are planning 
on giving to AIDS charities do so before 
January I . This will give you the deduc
tion this year.

Shifting income to a “ fam ily 
member” can bring significant tax sav
ings. A taxpayer who can deflect high- 
bracket income to another member of 
the household can save if the other 
member is in a lower bracket. For exam
ple. if a business executive w'anted to 
send his younger household member to 
a university he could do the following: 
If he is in the 50 percent tax bracket, he 
would need $20.000 worth of income to 
net $10,000 for the educational ex

pense. However, assuming the younger 
man has no other income he would need 
only a little under $12.000 of pre-tax in
come to net the same $10.000.

The easiest way to do this is to simply 
transfer the cash to the younger man’s 
account. The Uniform Gift to Minors 
Act provides for a simple procedure for 
doing this through a custodial account, 
if desired.

Many businessmen hire a “ family 
member” in their office for full or pari 
lime jobs. This saves lax dollars in a 
number of ways. The lax effects differ 
for those who are incorporated vs. 
those who are not. Check with your 
accountant to sec how it affects you.

Another year-end lax saver can be the 
purchase of business equipment. The 
investment credit of A.C.R.S. (Ac
celerated Cost Recovery System) can 
reduce your tax bill substantially.

Suppose Sentinel USA purchases a 
typesetting machine for $10,000 and 
places it into service before December 
31. There is an immediate write-off of 
$5.000 which saves $2.500. Secondly, 
SUSA can take the regular ACRS 
deduction for 1984 for $675 saving 
$337. Next, it lakes a $500 credit, 
thereby saving another $500. Total tax 
savings; $3,337. If SUSA financed 80 
percent of the purchase and pul 20 per
cent dow'ti ($2,000) it would be ahead 
$1.337 for 1984.

A Disturbed Peace
Brian M cNaught

Holiday Expectations
The holidays can be a tough time of 

the year for nearly everyone, particular
ly for gay men and lesbians. The rituals 
surrounding Thanksgiving and Christ
mas especially, place such traditional 
emphasis on “ family” that many gay 
men and women experience painful 
loneliness and alienation. Yet, I feel, it 
is not the holidays which cause the tur
moil but rather our expectations of 
them.

Every carol sung, every Salvation 
Army bell rung and every television 
“ special”  aired can remind us of the 
magic of our youth when love seemed 
unconditional. The jarring contrast 
with today’s reality of estrangement 
from family because of our sexual 
orientation can make every carol a dirge 
and every bell an annoyance. Instead of 
embracing the holidays as an oppor
tunity for creating new adult gay magic, 
some of us stand like young orphans in 
the snow, peering through the frosted 
windows with hungry looks for the 
security of the past.

To ensure that we get into the 
Christmas spirit, many of us will sit 
silently, out of arm’s reach from our 
lovers, and cry our silent tears of joy in 
front of the television night after night, 
as estranged Scrooge is embraced by 
his nephew and neice in A Christinas 
Caml\ as estranged Ed Asner embraces 
his estranged, draft-dodging son in The 
Gathering-, as estranged Jimmy Stewart 
is showered with affection by his family 
and friends in I t ’s a Wonderful Life. 
“That’s what Christmas is all about,” 
we whisper to our souls. “ Christmas is 
people being good to each other; em
bracing each other as friends.” And our 
souls whisper back “ You mean it’s our 
family embracing us as we are.”

With such expectations. Christmas 
can cause terror in many of our hearts.

For some of us, the terror is in knowing 
that we must go to our parent’s home; 
for others, the terror is in knowing that 
we can’t go to our parents’ home.

Those men and women who have not 
‘come out” to their families often 

spend the holidays playing charades. 
Without words, they repeatedly seek to 
act out to Mom and Dad the message: 
“ Quotation. Four words. ‘I am not 
straight.’ ”  Their expectation is that if 
their parents gently guess that they are 
gay. they will be a family just as close as 
Ed Asner’s by the end of the movie. 
They don’t come right out and say “ I’m 
gay” because that’s against the rules 
and such a hostile act might mean that 
they wouldn’t be welcome in their fami
ly’s home at Christmas.

It’s unimportant to these gay men 
and lesbians to be home for Christmas, 
just as it is for most Americans. Among 
our expectations for the holiday are that 
we w ill be in a warm and wonderful 
family home and that, if we live in New 
England, it will snow on Christmas Eve.

Once again, the expectations get in 
the way. Often it doesn’t snow on 
Christmas Eve. even in New England, 
and often the family home of the 
closeted gay man or lesbian at 
Christmas is not warm and wonderful. 
These gay men and women rarely relax. 
They see how their married brothers 
and sisters with children are treated 
more like adults than they are. They 
endlessly dodge bailed questions about 
romantic endeavors from fam ily 
friends they never liked. They wonder 
to themselves how many relatives would 
pull them under the mistletoe “ if they 
only knew.” This isn’t the way it is sup
posed to be. they think.

Many of these closeted gay men and 
lesbians have lovers with whom they 
live the other 51 weeks of the year. They

pul up a tree, just like their folks did. 
and they bought each other special 
gifts, just like their married brothers 
and sisters did, but their tree is not lit in 
their home for Christmas and their gifts 
were opened a week early. These two 
“ roommates,” unlike their folks and 
unlike their married brothers and 
sisters, will seek Christmas magic 
separated from each other. “ I love and 
miss you. Merry Christmas,” they 
whisper to each other on telephones 
behind closed doors.

Those gay men and lesbians who do 
come out to their families can be broken 
down into three categories during the 
holidays: Those who arc not welcome 
“ home” under any condition; those 
who are welcome “ home” under cer
tain conditions and those who are 
always welcome.

Openly gay men and women who are 
not welcome in their parents’ homes 
during the holidays have two choices. 
They can either mourn or they can 
change their expectations of their fami
ly and of the holiday and make it a fun. 
magical, meaningful time.

I.eshians and gay men who arc 
welcome in their parents’ home under 
certain conditions probably make up 
the largest group. While one will find 
good will in many of these homes, you 
aren’t likely to discover much peace. 
Everyone is a little tense. Although 
Mom and Dad arc happy because no 
one is missing from thedinner table and 
the gay son or daughter is happy 
because there is still a place set for them 
at the table, thedinner table is more of a 
conference table and evervonc is a little 
tense that the terms of the treaty will he 
violated.

The spoken or unspoken conditions 
imposed by some parents or even by the 
lesbian daughter or gay son often in
clude the request that the subject of 
homosexuality not be raised in front of 
young children or persons outside the 
family; that if “ what’s his/her-name” 
really must come, the two of them 
refrain from any public displays of af
fection and that proper attire (par
ticularly in the case of women) be 
brought home for church and 
Christmas dinner. Despite what they 
wear, with this atmosphere of peaceful 
coexistence, the Christmas dinner is 
quite unlike that celebrated by the 
Waltons. Though everyone is assembl
ed at the sarrie table, no one tastes the

food. You jiisi cat, smile and search for 
safe subjects.

Christmas and the other holidays of 
the season ought not to be like jhat. 1 
hink. Christmas and Hanukkah. 

Thanksgiving and Nevs' Year’s Day 
ought to be festive, happy periods when 
everyone has a gay old time. If  the 
holidays aren’t pleasant experiences for 
us, if our expectations of them are not 
met, then perhaps we have only 
ourselves to blame.

Christmas does not belong to hetero
sexual married couples with children 
any more than the flag belongs to a 
single political party or the Bible 
belongs to a single religious group. One 
need not spend Christmas in the home 
of his parents in order to experience the 
magic of the holiday any more than one 
needs snow, turkey, a fireplace or Bing 
Crosby’s voice on the radio.

There needn’t be dramatic changes of 
heart on Christmas Eve, like that of 
Scrooge, in order for you tobe “ light as 
a feather” on Christmas Day. Your 
parents don’t have to love you, Santa 
Claus doesn’t have to visit you, Ed 
Asner doesn’t need to move you to tears 
in order for this holiday or any holiday 
to have meaning to you as a gay man or 
lesbian.

The only essential ingredient for a 
successful holiday is that you love 
yourself. The only valid expectation for 
the holiday is that you have the right to 
determine what you want it to mean to 
you and how you will make it mean
ingful.

Check out your expectations. It ’s OK 
to recall with a smile the Christmas 
magic of your youth when love seemed 
unconditional as long as you remind 
yourself that you continue to be uncon
ditionally lovable. Then listen for the 
Salvation Army bell, watch the televi
sion “ specials”  and sing those 
Christmas carols, particularly “ Deck 
the Halls.” It drives some straight peo
ple crazy when they have to belt out 
“ Don we now our gay apparel.” ■

Reach '/our market.
20,000 copies of Sentinel USA tw ice a 
m onth adds up  to a huge read ersh ip  
who cou ld  be  see ing  your ad v e rtise 
m ent. C all 415-861-8100
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O ld  E no u g h  to K n o w  B etter, but on ly just. M a libu  nnan R ic k  Rowland likes  h is  ba ll 

p lay ing  wet (M a libu Men. $8.95).

A Different Color. M a inm an ’s “ Mr. M ay” has 

tu rned  his back on us. but there are eleven more 
w he re  he cam e from  (M ainm an Products. $7.95).

Latin  Lovers N ote .  The g raph ics m ay leave a lot 

to be desired; not so the men. Marc. “ Mr. M a rch ” , 
graces the  cover of The Latin Male (Bravo. $7.95).

Among treasured holiday traditions, we must include the 
annual crop of male calendars — and we don’t mean the 
recent fashion for “real men” photography. After all, who 
wants a real fireman when you can get somebody 
gorgeous to dress up like one? The hunks of ’85 don’t do 
much dressing actually, that’s why our panel of experts 
picked them. Here then, our choice of the best — if not 
necessarily the brightest — of the new year’s men.

Winsome, or what. Decem ber’s C hris topher B ya rs  looks like  he needs 
a lot of understand ing  (Image Is, S terling S pec ia litie s . $7.95).

How Japanese. 1 2  Sexy Japanese Boys comes in tw e lve  separate sections 

(W ave leng th Enterp rises. $12.50).

Hello Kitty. Upfront’s Mr. Janua ry  m ay not show  much pe rsona lity , but 

he ’s kind to pets (Landm ark Calendars. $8.95).

All calendars courtesy Walt Whitman Bookstore.
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Backed by Popular demand. An im inhihited m om ent from After 
D ark , currently  held over at the A lcazar.

Pops
Mike M ascioll

I
n her annual appearance at the 
Great American Music Hall. Belly 
Carler celebrated her 35th year 

(more or less) in jazz by performing 
songs she recorded 25 or so years ago. 
Interestingly, despite the avant-garde 
style she began to adopt in the ‘60s. she 
continues to perform mostly standards, 
intimate ballads or wily songs of love 
(like a funny "Most Gentlemen Don’t 
l ike 1 ove” ). A colorful, dynamic per
former, she stalks the stage, com
municating with her face and body as 
much as with her voice (at limes a blar
ing trumpet, at limes a plunking bass) 
— perhaps the only singer who can in
dulge her mannerisms without under
mining her interpretation. But her set. 
at two inlermissionless hours, was far 
loo long.

The Great American also hosts 
.lanuary’s most anticipated musical 
event, the long overdue .SF debut of 
British traditional folksinger .lune 
Tabor (.Ian. 13). Tabor’s best known 
stateside for Si/ly Sisier<:, a brilliant I P 
of British folk songs with Maddy Prior, 
lead singer of folk-rock group Sleelcyc 
Span. ( It’s available only as an import, 
like all of Prior’s solo I Ps. which also 
feature some contemporary folk 
material.) She’s also recorded with 
guitarist Marlin Simpson, who’ll ac
company her here. Prior's at her most 
masterful when singing a ballad a 
capcila in the bold, unadorned style of 
trad folk balladccrs — like “ The Band 
Played ‘Waltzing Matilda.’’’ as moving 
an anti-war song as you’ll ever 
hear.iVf/s.s this ai vniir own peril.

A stone’s throw away, at the Alcazar. 
.After Dark, Sweden’s cross between 
Finocchio’s and the Folies Bergere 
continues its run through .lanuary. no

Live. For it, Rickie Lee wrote a pro
gramful of enigmatic, personal prose 
poetry which, like many of her songs, 
mines the power of memory, and which 
is tightly intertwined with the images 
and songs (my favorite: “ It Must be 
Love” from Magazine) in a complex 
production employing video, panto
mimed vignettes, costumes and exciting 
choreography. So it’s unfortunate — 
far more so than at your average rock 
concert — that we lose the lyrics to even 
those songs we’re heard before, due to 
her characteristicly slurred “ beat” 
delivery. At its worst this yields “ I ush 
l.ife” and “ Something Cool.” torch 
classics hysterically, histronically 
distorted beyond all recognition (a 
shame, since I suspect she could bring 
both to flesh-and-blood life). Otherwise 
she was in incredible vocal form, with 
soulful wails as piercing and heartfelt as 
Laura Nyro’s. Traces, loo, of Dylan. 
Patti Smith. Laurie Anderson and. of 
course, Tom Waits in her performance, 
but Rickie Lee Jones remains her own 
doggedly individual self.

Icons & Idols

doubt to accommodate those wanting 
to catch its new. uncensored edition — 
more skin and many different, con
troversial routines, including one on 
S&M — playing late shows on Satur
days (and Dec. 28).

Up the hill to hob with the nobs at 
Sylvia Sym’s recent return to the Vene
tian Room. Her performance showed 
evidence of throat trouble but, luckily, 
no sign on the sometimes vulgar enun
ciation which marred her last I P and 
last appearance here. Her program this 
time ‘round showcased classics by the 
great ly r ic is t Johnny Mercer 
(“ Skylark,” “ Satin Doll” ) which, 
given context by her informative, often 
witty preambles, formed a solid foun
dation for her talents, most ap
propriately her sensititity to a lyric.

The Venetian also brings us Rare Silk 
(Jan. 8-13), the 1-man, 3-woman vocal 
group, the title of whose ‘82 debut I P. 
New Weave (Polydor). aptly describes 
the freshness and closeness of their 
four-part harmonies on vocal versions 
of jazz instrumentals. Their smooth, 
silky sound recalls The Manhattan 
Transfer, but in their strict devotion to 
the iazz idiom, with songs like Chick,, 
Corea’s “ Spain” and Stanley Turren- 
line’s “ Sugar.” they come closest to 
vocal iazz pioneers I .ambert. Hendricks 
& Ross. Polydor clearly saw Rare Silk 
as their answer to The Transfer, but 
neither their well-deserved critical ac
claim nor their modest success proved 
enough to earn them a second I P. so 
the only way to continue savoring their 
exciting style and expertise these days is 
in concert. Hot on their heels: ‘50s 
singer Keely Smith (Jan. 15-27).

Another of pop music’s most reward
ing performers is Rickie Lee Jones, 
whose real success story doesn’t begin 
in ‘79 with her smash debut I P or its hit 
single. “ Chuck E.’s in I ove,” but only 
now that, after some notorious drunken 
concert debacles, she’s gotten her act 
together, literally and figuratively — 
resulting in the release of her best I P 
yet. The Magazine (Warner Bros.) and 
a long, ambitious stage show entitled, 
significantly. On the Street where you

From the Book Nook: Pop goes the 
culture! A spate of additions to the 
gargantuan entertainment-cum-art 
book field, with fame as their theme, 
has appeared in time for the holidays. 
Brad Benedict’s Fame (’80) was a book 
I ’d consider being stranded with on 
desert island, so fascinating, colorful 
and stylistically diverse is it. His Fame 2 
(Indigo) is another embarrassment of 
riches, with visions of the famous by 
pop artists from Warhol and I ichtens- 
tein on down — down being, to my 
mind. Neon Park’s stupid scries of stars 
as ducks and Nick Taggart’s renderings 
of rock stars, which try to feign 
amateurishness but achieve the real 
thing. There arc layout problems here 
that Fame didn’t have — pictures plac
ed sideways or between pages; an artists 
works relegated to a single page, 
thereby losing their effect — like Cathy 
Baraneik’s funny, childlike drawings of 
bad TV  shows; and worst of all, crowd
ed pages. But then Fo//te didn’t have an 
introduction by Bette Midler (“ 1 will 
never forget the afternoon I committed 
the monumental gaucherie of announc
ing over a brunch in Soho that Maxfield 
Parrish was my favorite artist.” )

Fame 2 includes work by Richard 
Bernstein, and if-.you don’t know his 
name, you certainly know his prolific 
portraits — larger-than-life faces which 
fill the covers of Interview magazine 
and now *he pages of (Indigo)
and are most comfortably observed 
from halfway across a good-sized 
room. (Interestingly, their size and a 
consistency of style in portraying men 
and women give many an androgynous 
quality.) Megastar collects 70 of them 
(but not, alas, his wonderful Fran 
Lebowitz). A few are done to a turn 
(like his glamorous Bette Midler, also 
seen in Fame 2) but most are overdone 
— no telltale blemishes here; all his sub
jects are rosy and shiny with the bloom 
and sheen of fame, often with a sharp 
outline, their aura, separating them, 
tellingly, from the background. There’s 
an unpleasant elitism at work here, 
thanks, too. to Paloma Picasso’s in
troduction and its implication that if 
Bernstein paints you you’re a megastar 
(actually, few of his subjects are worthy 
of the title). While Fame 2 often wittily 
knocks the famous down a deserved 
notch or two, Megasiar is all loo happy 
to separate them from us. Next to this. 
Fame 2 seems positively populist.

O f course, Marilyn Monroe and 
James Dean are featured in both books 
(indeed, on the cover of Fame 2 in a 
Bernstein rendering) and are also the 
subjects of individual books —'again. 
James Dean. American Icon (St. Mar
tin) — and if there’s anything better 
than being a legend it’s being an icon, 
your whole persona or e.xistence a 
cultural symbol — lavishly proves that 
Dean was born for the camera. He was 
not merely beautiful but managed to be 
so in a broad variety of personas — all- 
American boy. surly rebel, intellect, 
hedonist, cowboy, innocent. The 
wealth of photos here span from 
childhood (a gentle, bespectacled 
youth) to death (his car after the smash- 
up which killed him at 24) and beyond 
(lurid magazines articles shrieking 
“ James Dean Knew He Had a Date 
with Death!” ). Even those who aren’t 
Dean freaks — and I ’m not — will ap
preciate the many haunting and sexy 
photos here — Dean sleepily lingering 
over breakfast or walking through 
Manhattan in the rain, a “ sexually 
charged” bedroom shot of him and a 
fellow actor (Dean may have been gay), 
etc. Text — always secondary in a book 
like this — courtesy of David Dalton, 
who also penned James Dean, the Mu
tant King, a full biography.

Civilization just may not withstand 
another Marilyn-through-the-camera- 
eye or l-knew-Marilyn book, but it 
should hold up under Marilyn in .Art 
(Salem House), by various artrisis. I t ’s 
sort of like Fame 2 if everyone famous 
happened to be Marilyn Monroe. If 
James Dean’s an icon, then Marilyn’s a 
mega-icon (why not?), and many artists 
portray her as Sex (one painting smack
ing uncomfortably of kiddie porn). 
Again, there’s everything from art by 
Warhol and de Kooning to ads for 
movies. There arc a few loo many il
lustrations of photos we’ve seen a thou
sand limes (Pepe Gonzales, whoever he 
is. being the worst offender) but there 
are also more thought-provoking depic
tions — Marilyn-as-robol, Marilyn at 
50 (she died at 36) and, best of all. 
Rosalyn Drexler’s “ Marilyn Pursued 
by Death,” with Marilyn being follow
ed by, significantly, an average Joe in 
street clothes, looking menacing in dark 
glasses. Marilyn in Art should end u o 
countless gay coffeetables.

A R T S n

Faces Then
Return Engagement: Faces to

Remember — Then & Now (Potter) 
looks at 74 actresses — the famous and 
the forgotten — in publicity stills from 
Hollywood’s Golden Age and caputred 
anew in the ‘80s by glamor photogra
pher Horst (sadly, the last sitting for 
some before they died). The idea’s a 
good one and James Watters’ texts for 
each are interesting amalgams of 
history, opinion, legend and profile, 
but Horst and book designer Bob Ciano 
aren’t up to the task. The size of the 
profiles and photos vary for no clear 
reason, least of all reputation — Ann 
M iller gets half a page and her period 
photo’s a tiny cut-out, while silent film 
star I.eatrice Joy gets four pages of full- 
size photos. Horst’s new photos are 
disappointing — some inexplicably out 
of focus, many casting their subject in 
harsh lighting and mundane settings or 
showing them in unglamorous street- 
wear (close-ups clearly called for). A 
few have genuine style — a spooky Elsa 
I anchester. for instance — but many of 
them work only because “ they had 
faces then” and they’re just a little older 
now. ■

A Tourist’s Guide to the Castro By Means of

“Closets” A Musical Comedy
M o sser’ s  K eystone N ightclub
Persian Room, The Victorian Hotel, 6 8  -  4 th  Street, S.F.

For reservations call 986-4400 Lunch is served Mon. to Fri.
8:30 pm Friday & Saturday $6.00  ̂̂  '30 am to 3 pm
Cabaret & Open Mike following at 10 pm Banquets available

Film
Ken Coupland

Hollywood 
Dust Bowl
T

alk about the fast track! It was 
just a few years ago that director 
David  L ynch ’s no-budget 

creepie, Eraserheaci, caught the atten
tion of part-time producer Mel Brooks. 
Brooks took a chance on Lynch, and 
the result was The Elephant Man. a 
brooding visual tone poem set in the 
dawn of the Industrial Age.

With that unlikely record. Lynch was 
tapped for his third film by mega-mogul 
Dino De Laurentiis. and now, in one of 
the more meteoric career boosts in 
memory, we have Lynch’s Dune, a 
fifty-million dollar adaptation of Frank 
Herbert.’s sci-fi cult “ classic” .

Lynch doesn’t just take the directing 
credit either; in what seems to be a 
growing trend, he’s written the 
screenplay as well, and the result is a 
quirky minor' masterpiece that will 
delight those auteurists who guage films 
by their directors, not their stars or 
stories.

No doubt about it, Lynch’s project 
faced formidable odds. First, the book 
is a problem. Herbert’s popular, but 
humorless tone promotes the sort of er
satz feudalism that endeared Star Wars 
(which borrowed from Herbert) to all 
those people in baseball caps and long 
hair who keep a well-thumbed copy of 
Lord o f  the Rings on the shelf. Dune’s 
phony aristocracies have an insidious 
appeal to readers plagued with the 
uncertainties of modern political 
realities, in space, it seems to say. there 
are no elections.

We shouldn’t hope for much either, 
with De Laurentiis at the helm; the pro
ducer has a talent for chewing up actors 
and actresses and spitting them out in 
airheaded extravanganzas. After all. 
who would have given Jessica Lange 
half a chance after King Kong?

But Lynch has turned all that around, 
and made Dune pretty much his own. 
W ith Freddie Francis, who crafted the 
distinctive “ look” of Elephant Man. 
behind the lens, Lynch’s designers have 
conjured up a stunning vision of a 
separate universe, a civilization that 
somehow got sidetracked into an Ed
wardian version of cultural evolution.
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Kyle Macl.achlan. Fverell McGill and Fremens in Dune.

Actually. Dune’s mise-en-scene teems 
with references to all sorts of historical 
styles. Slavic, medieval, art nouveau, ' 
and yes, punk — depending on which 
planet you visit.

You certainly wouldn’t want to live 
on any of them; in Lynch’s interpreta
tion, it would be hard to imagine more 
depressing or claustrophobic worlds. 
The battlefield is Arrakis, or “ Dune” , a 
planet without topsoil, or water for that 
matter. Dune is inhabited, as if  you 
didn’t already know, by giant sand 
worms with mysterious dining habits. 
Vibrations whip them into a frency, so 
they’re constantly interrupting mining 
operations for a magic “ spice” that im
parts strange powers. As a result the 
sand worms take a high toll in men and 
machinery, in what would seem like a 
prohibitivelv expensive undertaking.

There’s machinery everywhere m 
Dune, and it ’s not the usual airlines-in- 
space hardware we’ve seen in recent sci- 
fi. Lynch’s obsession with massive 
engines and steel, so much a part of his 
film about the hideously disfigured 
Elephant Man. comes to full flower 
here; the machines have the look and 
feel of the age of steam. It’s imagery 
that fits Herbert’s ponderous material 
like a glove.

Also familiar from the director’s 
earlier work is a fascination with the 
deformed and the grotesque. Lynch’s 
makeup people have a field day with a 
succession of progressively more 
repulsive characters; the more evil thev

are. the more disfigured. And the film ’s 
villains are wild— all rashes, boils, and 
nervous tics — you name it. Kenneth 
McMillan, who’s played some goofy 
heavies in the past, has his juiciest role 
yet as the raving, diseased Baron 
Harkonnen — and wouldn’t you know, 
he’s queer to hoot. Lynch’s way of 
establishing the carbuncular Harkon- 
nen’s true nature is to have him 
deflower page boys while they’re in 
their death throes; and after all, the 
connection with gays and disease 
couldn’t be more topical, could it?

McMillan’s is not what you’d call a 
restrained performance, but it is in
gratiating. In one memorable snippet, 
one of the Baron’s evil henchmen, 
played by rock musician Sting, makes a 
graceful entrance in an eye-catching art 
deco bikini. “ Lovely!,” Harkonnen 
breathes. So when he’s dispatched by 
some psychic brat towards the end we 
know we’re going to miss the old bug
ger; at the same time we’re hoping for 
something appropriately grisly to hap
pen to him. Since he cartwheels out of 
sight we can presume he’s being saved 
for the sequel.

It’s about this time that Dune starts 
to unravel. Lynch’s attempt to resolve 
the cardboard heroics of the plot falls 
flat, and he can’t resist undercutting the 
romantic interests, so there’s no resolu
tion there. I t ’s been a hell of a ride, but 
by film ’s end. it ’s hard to avoid the im
pression that Lynch is just — forgive us 
— moving dust a ro u n d .■
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If you pay bargain basement prices 
for leather, you gel only what you 
pay for! At Mr. S. Leather, we believe 
in quality, personal attention and 
leather that you will be proud to own 
and wear. We stand behind every item 
that we sell, and our tailors are pledged 
to ensure your total satisfaction. If you 
really care about how you look in 
leather, come to Mr. S where we take 
seriously our obligation to make you 
look good.
CHAPS..............................................»185 00
CUSTOM PANTS from ..................  220.00
BOOTS................................. 20X OFF
JACKETS................................. 140.00

Mr. S Products
227-7th Street (between Folsom 
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Mention Sentinel USA for special barqalns
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Film  Shorts
The Killing Fields ★  ★  ★  ★
AI the Galaxv

" ( 'a n ih ix l ia  /'v lh<‘ \ i \ i w  ( lo d i  ine  in ils  
tn iiv s l fo n n . "  — Rh h n n t \1. \ i \ o n

The crim  in in y  ('f that Mnictncni iv all loo 

clear, when ii comes, ha llw av ih ro iiuh  ihe 

nana lise  o f this tiis iu rh inc iiK lic im en i o f 

American police in Soiilheasi Asia.

M this so iiiu ls l i le  a ilocum eniarv. in a wav 

ii is, Hascil on a Tirsi person accoim i. it's ihe 

lin e  lo-liTc sio rv oT the s iriiee le  of an 

Am erican i<nirnalisi lo  rescue his C'ambo- 

rlian enitic and in ie rp re ic r. who's canuhl 

hehind lire  lines aTicr Ihe evacuation o f ihe 

capital. Phnom  P itch .

The film  linns erisK as ihe in ic rp re ie r. 

D ill i P rati. hcKI capiise in one o f the in- 

Tamons w ork camps oT the Khm er Roiiee. 

makes his escape im o a n ieh im a ris li land 

scape oT carnaue aiul human inisei v.

Seelhini; w ith scenesot almost nnhearahle 

leiisio.nj, and awash w ith hloodshed and 

maneled bodies. K illin '^  t  ie li l\ isn't esad lv 

escapist en ierla inm eni: but it is movine, 

ihonehl-provokine and how rare - 

ad u lt.

City Heal ir  ir  -k
A t the Coliseiiin

C lin t Rastw'ood and Buri Revnolds must 

have seemed like a surc-Tirc combo Tor this 

classv well-paced romp: and bv am i laree 

ih e v  a re . Pasiw ood 's  pissed-oTf w ith  

Revnolds. see. because he's qu it the Torce 

ami w in  ks as a priva lceve. W hen Revnold's 

partner in invesiieaiion comes a cropper 

over a m vsierions set oT ledeers. Revnolds is 

ctniehl between a pair o f mobsters on either 

end o f the deal. Pasiwood lets him  eel 

himselT in to  Ironh ie - but don't eet this env 

mad! Som eih ine alwavs happens to make 

him  step in
W ith  lane Alexander as Revnold's lone- 

snfTerine secrelarv. ami Madele ine Kahn 

alone Tor the ride as a d iisv (natch) heiress, 

the action sets a k illine  pace lp len lv oTeore) 

fo lloweti hard hv the laiiehs.

IT Ihe chemistIV between the two male 

leads seems a m ile svniheiie. relax: ihev're 

iiis i w an iline  iin Tor die sequel

2 0 1 0  ★ ★
A !  the ( 'o rn e i

30n t it's not. and it's no '10' either. 

Kub rick 's  o rie iiia l version was die erandad 

dv o f d ie hi-sei Ti eenre. a ih in k in e  man's 

S tnr H'l/rv in die wav it combined creepv 
satire am i o ilie r w o ild lv  s itnaiions. But this 

season's seipiel i.loen.'i, have a brain in iis 

head.
Tu rns  out the Russians are a siep ahead oT 

die U .S . in 2010: ihev're aboiii lo  launch a 

probe o f die ovbii of the 11.'s 's. Discoverv 

n is iin i! awav somewhere bevom i Inp iie r: 

Ihri-e Amerieans e ii on board beeanse o iilv  

ihev can reactivate M A I . the nm lim ms 

snper-compnier. and find out what happen 

s'd to the Discoverv's crew .

Problem  is we already know what happen 

i-d to them: seeiiii! Keir D n ik ’a eoine ihroneh 

his makeup ehanues all over auaiii eels lo  he

Under the gun: Sam Waterston (center) and .lohn Malkovich (to his right) 
ponder their fate at the hands of the Khmer Rouge in The Killin.e Fields.

a real letdow n. And i t ’s a loss-np w heiher we 

rea llv ncerl lo  he lo l i l what those mvsierions 

m onoliths represent.

The actors seem lo  share om coiiTiision. 

Rov Scheider. no eiani personalilv-wise. 

comes o ff as a cvpher: lohn I 'iheow . who 

alwavs has hs-en able lo  make someihine of 

the leanest roles in the past, is at a loss this 

lim e out. O n lv Boh Balahan. as die eom- 
pnier whiz who coaxes M M  back imo 

operation, pia vs eTTccliv elv: he ta lks lo  M Al 

like  a lover

The Cotton Club ir
A t Ihe Reaenev III

Rack np another m aio r disappointment Tor 

Francis Coppola am i si-ore another insidi lo 

die andience's iinelliuence.

Coppola iloesn'i uns i hiniscIT to tell the 

tale o f Harlem 's h is io iic  n iehicinb. so he 

concocts a clichs'd romaiis'c between a white 

cornel plaver and an expensive call e iil. 

M ake that R icharil (iere. look ine pndeier 

than usual, ami D iane I aiie. aeline is iliim h  
as ever lames Remar overplavs as "D n ie h "  

Sehnilz: he keeps poppine np ami spoiling 

the part V .  Cireeorv Mines pia vs die hooter on 

Ihe wav np: I one iie  McKee is his backsiaee 

sweetheart

The music am i ilaneine that m aile ihcehib 

famons are pnshevi in to  the backeron iu l: i his 

conili he anv n ieh ic inb  and backsiaee in di • 

world  What wesee o f die dancers and musi 

cians is chopped np lo  aild a liid e  inveniion 

lo  Coppola's sehii /v p lo t. As Tor anv feel for 

the period: that's shot hv the dialoe, which 

wonU ln'l sound out o f place in a K-mari

CHimPYQue^riotJ 
Where’s the Best Place f«r Dinner ?

V»v -6« Ookkxiul iVoduce Plorliet)
Q . philosojàet.

'ihe Oakland Qt'ill, 
jv.,. A  ^ ( f r a n k l in . ,  

inOaldojìA/"
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DAVID'S House
David C. Schuyler, proprietor

HAPPY HOUR
3 to 7 P.M., Seven days a week

488 Hayes (between Gough and Octavla)
863-8829

H a v e  y o u  b e e n  h e re ?

Mmnnmumey.
Catering. 108 Ethel Avenue. Mill Valley. CA 94941, 415-383-0195

ARTS  A E N T E R T A I N M E N T
Books

William Benemann

Madness
Between
The
Covers
Facing It:
A Novel o f  A . I. D. S. 
by Paul Reed

San Francisco: Gay Sunshine Press. 
1984. 217 p. $7.95

T ragedy breeds an. There is a 
force that compels human be
ings lo spin the straw of misfor

tune into the gold of literature, as a way 
of explaining — or at least containing 
— issues loo immense for human com
prehension.

It was inevitable that novels about Ihe 
AIDS crisis would be written; this is the 
first that has come to my attention. It is 
also the first novel of San Francisco 
resident Paul Reed.

The book'suffers from all the flaws of 
a typical first novel — stilted dialog, 
awkward narrative structurée, uncertain 
focus — yet it is compelling enough )o 
be readable, and is a credible first ef
fort.

Through the novel we follow the pro
gress of an AIDS case and its effect on 
the patient, his lover, family, friends 
and doctors. Andy Stone is the hand
some politically active New Yorker 
who, with hi.i lover David and physician

Paul Reed

Dr. Branch, faces the breakdown of his 
immune system.

This is 1981. when the disease was 
Just beginning to make headlines, and 
very little was known about its etiology 
or transmission. It is difficult to shake 
the eerie feeling of galluping nostalgia 
when Reed reminds us that researchers 
first labeled the syndrome G.R.I.D.S. 
(Gay Related Immune Deficiency Syn
drome). and everyone was sure that it 
was caused by poppers. Has it been dial 
long?

FULL SERVICE FLORIST
PLANT SALES & MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
FLOWERS AND PLANTS FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE AND OCCASIONS 
FRESH FLOWERS ARRANGED — GIFTS — DRIED & SILK FLOWERS
ORDER YOUP ARRANGEMENTS EARLY __
CHRISTMAS WREATHS-POINSETTAS- 
GARLAND-MISTLETOE-HOLLY
HOURS; MON.-SAT. 10AM 
TO 7;30PM VISA—M/C
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

P QRQÒÌSe^
DesianiD

517 Laguna 
(415) 861-7050

In his effort to set the novel’s milieu, 
Reed spends too much time telling us ir
relevant facts. With each character who 
appears, we arc treated to a catalog of 
his/her age, physical characteristics, 
schools attended and degrees held. Do 
we really need to know that Andy’s 
mother graduated from high school in 
1949?

Places suffer from the same irrele
vant descriptions. We learn that the ex
ecutive offices of M l. Zion Hospital are 
on the fourteenth floor of the rear wing 
but that tidbit in no way advances the 
novel’s story. Reed demonstrates 
(presumably) his familiarity with these 
locations, but the acquaintance is unim
portant for purposes of the narrative 
With the exception of a recurrent con 
trast between Dr. Branch’s overheated 
office and the coolness of the hospital’s 
morgue, the locations are never ex
ploited to further the story.

The weakest aspect of the book is its 
dialog. Put simply, people do not talk 
this way.

One otherwise inarticulate character 
suddenly exclaims. “ I know what you 
mean. When you went into such an im 
passioned speech Just now, it occurred 
to me that if the epidemic persists

everyone from every imaginable 
political and religious persuasion will 
have to make their oxx n passionate com
ment on it.”

A sixty year old doctor, former 
Chief-of-Staff for the hospital, urges 
Dr. Branch, “ lump on it while it's hot, 
man.”

And when the two lovers firxt con
front the prospect that one (or both) of 
them may die, do they reminisce about 
the good times? Do they rage against 
the disease that is tearing them apart?
Do thev collapse into each other’s arms 
and simply cry and cling to one 
another? No. The dying man turns to 
his lover in bed and says. “ Dr. Branch 
says it’s highly iiniisiial for anv disease 
to eonfinc itself to any one social group
ing."

f)nly once docs the novel really come 
alive. In one nearly flawless chapter 
near the novel’s climax Dr. Branch’s 
xvife confronts the hospital adminisira- 
lor vxho is withholding funds for AIDS 
research. The entire chapter crackles 
with wit and style as Reed reveals whal 
he could do. given a little practice.

But it is too little, too late to save this 
one.

While reading this novel I couldn't 
hclb thinking about Frieh Segal’s la ve  
Sinrv. Pseudo-intellectuals are apt to 
choke at the allusion, hut Segal’s novel 
is one of the underrated classics of our 
lime, and suffers onlv from the curse of 
having appealed to the masses. Rccd 
could learn a lot from Segal, and his 
handling of a couple facing terminal ill
ness together.

Reed’s novel fails because, as his sub
title indicates, it is “ a novel of A IDS.” 
The focus is on the disease, not the peo
ple. Wc arc not drawn to Andy and 
David because they arc not human 
enough. They arc at the same lime 
vague sketches and ovcrly-familiar 
clones.

Segal’s novel gripped our emotions 
because his characters were so engag
ing. so credible. Half of Ihe reading 
population of this country collapsed in 
sohs when Jenny died, but not ten peo
ple today could tell vou what she died 
from.

Segal’s narrative focus gave power to 
his novel. These stories need to he told 
in the first person. It would have been 
more cffceiivc to sec Ihe crisis through 
Andy’s eyes, or David’s — or even Dr. 
Branch’s. Instead. Rccd alicmpis to he 
an omnicient narrator when he is clearlv 
not omnicient. especially about medical . 
mailers or hospital polities.

Time also works against Rei'd. The 
best war novels arc alxvavs written after 
the war; only in looking hack can \\e 
comprehend something so all-cncom- 
passing. With our friends dying around 
us and our own health in question, 
perhaps it is loo soon to pul this 
madness hclwcen the covers of a hook.
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C uisine
Bob Nelson

Auld
Lang
Syne

r HUNAN
SHAOLIN ON POLK 

RESTAURANT
Experience the world famous Hunan 
cuisine Dinner for Four. We recommend 
our NBC ‘Today Show’ special.

1Mot and Sour Soup For Four
1] Shaolin Chicken - delicious
2] Iron platter - three sizzling seat oods
3] Lake Tung Ting Prawns
4] Mongolian Beef

Steam rice and dessert ALL for Just $29.95

1150 Polk Street (near Sutter)
Free evening parking
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ARTS  & E N T E R T A I N M E N T

C
hristmas nosialcia has hit. I ook- 
ini’ through old cookbooks has 
brought to light some great 

recipes from Holidays past.
In I904. two vears before the (ireat 

Oiiiikc and forlv vears before Thv Nut
cracker prcview’ed in the United States, 
the Telegraph Hill Neighborhood As
sociation published a small cookborrk 
called Hiith / nv/te; apilv named, if the 
following punch recipe is anv indica
tion:

Punch
Boil for lO minutes the peel of three 

lemons, one handftti of allspice, and 
one of cloves in I pints of water. 
Strain inio'a large bowl atid add:

I pi. strong lea
2 hollies of whiskey (no doiiht, 

hoiirhon)
2 hollies of hrandy 
sugar lo lasle 
1 hollle of champagne 
maraschino
ice. when ready to serve.

Perhaps this is what sparked Iheearlh- 
qitake!

If the above sounds too potent for you, 
perhaps the following will be more ap
pealing. It was served at Kaiser Wilhelm 
l l ’s court in Berlin and appears in / ci- 
l c r \  to a Ytniiit: Unir;ckcci>cr. hv Marie 
Hansen-Tavlor, N,Y..

Ambrosia 
I ql milk
vanilla exiraci to taste 
*/2 wineglassftil of Kirsch 

(C herry Brandy)
*-'2 small pineapple cut itito verv small 

pieces
sugar to taste
Cover, pitt on ice for hours.
Served in small glass,

Soo Tastcfull!__

*  ir  *  *  *

A traditional Christmas would not he 
complete without plum puddittg. The 
following comes from a column by 
I ade lekvll, D.B.C, (Dame of the 
British Fmpire) and appetired iti the 
I ondoti Times during the l ‘)20\.:

F.nchaniress Plum Pudding
Chop well:
*/2 Ih. ea: hread crumhs. sultanas, cur

rents. raisins, mixed peel. suet, 
mix well 
Add:
4 eggs
the zest of 2 lemons
Boil in a greased basin covered with
floitred cloth, or steam, for eight to
twelve hoitrs. Serve with brjtndv or rum
sauce.

I ady .lekvll believed that we flamed 
the pudding in honor of the Druid’s sun 
worship, f'hristmas, after all, falls on 
the old feast of the Sttn Cioil.

' * * ★ ' * «

W'hat Holidav feast would bectvmplete 
without roasted pie?

The following treatments of pig's 
head comes from a tiirn-of-the-cenlurv 
work bv Marv lewrv called Warne’s 
Model Cookery.

Roasted Pig’s Head 
'/ 2  oz. sage 
I ths salt
I dessert sp<»i»n of pepper
Boil head until tender enoueh tc> take 
out hones. Rub spices over it. Hattg on 
spit and roast at good fire for ahtrut one 
half hour. Baste well.
Serve with applesauce.

-A- ★ ★ ★ -it

Keeping iti mittd that this was a 
period when most people thought that 
cholesteritl was a cii v itt Fast Susses. In
vestigating old cookhtroks ciin he fun 
and rewarditre.

PEPPINO’S 
Italian Restaurant

Sidewalk Terrace Garden Room 
All pastas are home-made 

Home-made bread ^Fine Wines 
Capucinl Expresso

Exclusive Dishes at
PEPPINO'S:

★  Veal Saltimbocca ★
★  Chicken Piemontese ★

Open from 9:30 A.M. Daily

1247 Polk Street 776-8550

H APPY HOLIDAYS
from

California B even^ e  
Company

THE BEST OF THE 
ROCKIES IS YOURS

• i^ o t Ir i/a x  A l u i i

Dolly and Kenny 
Highlight SF Holidays

Jeíírey W ilson

Y
ou can give the gift of love this 
holiday season not only with re
corded music. How about a pair 

of tickets to the much anticipated, first- 
ever tandem concert tour by RCA 
recording artists Dolly Parlón and Ken
ny Rogers? During the concerts. Fri
day, Dec. 28. at the Oakland Coliseum 
and Saturday, Dec. 29, at the Cow 
Palace; Parton and Rogers will each 
perform a solo set as well as several 
duets.

The excitement is fever pilch on the 
heels of Rogers’ critically acclaimed 
What Ahniit Me album and Parlon’s 
two latest projects including her 
Rhinestone soundtrack. It also looks 
and sounds like their collaboration 
Once Upon A Christmas Ip is heading 
for double platinum status. “ This is the 
first Christmas special or album that 
I ’ve ever done.” noted Dolly. “ Sowhen 
Kenny called me with the idea, I jumped 
at it. Kenny has a real Santa Claus 
spirit. He makes working fun and ap
proaches things like I do. enjoying the 
people around him. Making this album 
was a great experience — not only very 
professional, but easy and fun.”

With Dolly in fine physical health 
again, both she and Rogers arc exsiaciic 
about the tour. “ Working with Kenny 
is such a joy.” commented Ms. Dolly, 
“ and we’re alike in a lot of ways. We’re 
both hardworking and enjoy the people 
around us. I ’m really looking forward 
to our dates together.’’

.Iaz7 up your holidays with Chuck 
Mangione’s (Columbia) Disititise. 
Always deliciously smooth on the 
riiigelhorn, Mangione glides through a 
funky “ Diana D” a romantic rendition 
of the love theme from “ Fondon and

Davis in New York” as well as his 
soothing “ I ovc Wears No Disguise” 
and ".losephine.” An all too short 
“ She’s Not Mine To Five (No More)” 
features the sensual vocals of Don Pot
ter on this beautiful jazz fusion ballad. 
Most amusingly. Shirley “No Pain” 
Macl.aine provides a camp rap on her 
own self titled track composed by 
Mangione. Darting in and out of the 
flugeUiorn and dodging the steady bass 
line. Miss MacI ainecarries on havinga 
good time.

More than just jaz.z. is The Two O f Us 
a collaboration by Columbia recording 
artists Ramsey i.ewis and Nancy 
Wilson. All of the tracks feature Mr. 
Lewis’ incomparable talents on the 
Steinway Concert Grand. Defying the 
pigeon holing of one (jazz) category 
Lew is commences w ith  Robert 
Brookins on synthesizer and Celia 
Kitcngcth to blend their abilities on 
“ Ram” with its new wave flavor. 
“ Midnight Rendezvous” shows off 
Miss Wilson’s quality vocal prowess in
terwoven throughout this r&b/jazz fu
sion number lightly backed by Lynn 
Davis.

I ewis keeps ‘‘funkin’’ around with 
the jazzy hip-hop “ Breaker Beat.” 
Again mastering the synthesizers is 
Brookins who collaborates this time 
with R.l . and Stanley Clarke. Daryl 
Coley duets with Nancy Wilson on the 
attractive title cut. Their harmonies are 
both haunting and appealing over this 
Stylistics-esque track. Master pianist 
Ramsey I ewiscloscsout thcaibnm with 
a solo performance on his composition 
“ Song Without Words” which envokes 
emotions and exudes a feeling of magic. 
Hot ICfl.v Music's recommendation is 
not on the strength of all the material, 
but the fine talents of these artists 
especially Nancy W ilson whose 
gorgeous sound never tires.

/ lo v e  Men. The title says it all about 
the Icgcndars' theatrical \amp Miss 
F.artha Kill (Sunnyview) who purrs and 
pleads her way through an extended 
xersion of this track and her summer of 
‘84 dance hit “ Vk'hcrc Is My Man.” All 
six numbers by lacqucs Morali. Fred 
Zarr and Bruce Vilanch were custom 
designed for this mistress of re>matiee. 
Packaged in a bright red iacket. Miss 
Kiti kicks up her heels flaunting a still 
girlish figure with a Traces Mills 
designer gossn hedccked with Cartier 
jewelry.

I ooking for a different twist to the 
same old dance music? Sonny Padilla 
(Number One Productions) has the 
double-sided choice. Padilla’s pleasing 
I atin Havored vocals are highlighted 
with a bevy of strong-voiced female 
backups and aeecnied on the vocoder. 
“ Talk To Me” and “ It ’s Your Body” 
blend the New York/I atin pace with 
the West Coast’s favorite playtoy in
strument: the synthesizer. Currently“ 
working on a major record deal 
(negotiating in I .A.). Padilla is on the 
right track. Although the lyrics arc a lit
tle weak these two tunes arc catchy and 
tightIv produced. To cheek out San 
Francisco’s ncsyesi sounds contact 
Number One Productions at (415) 
86I-7.156.

W'ith Dennis F.dwards embarked on a 
highly successful solo career and other 
former group members 'a Ut Reunion' 
physically out of the group (i.c. David 
Ruffin. Eddie Kendricks, ct al...); Ron 
Tyson and Ollie Woodson have forever 
changed the Temptations' sound. The 
forrncr ‘Kings of Soul’ who first began 
as the Elgins and then the Primes to

EasiwiHsd brings about a pleasant 
period-sounding track ssith a ‘.tO’s 
(lavor spruced up hv the label’s own Al 
.larreaii and Irene Cara (Cara aKo co- 
stars in the film),-  I S - » '

.larreau and C'ara give sterling perfor
mances on er;t classics “ Million Dollar 
Baby” and “ Fmbraecahle Y ou " 
respectivelv. M s .  Cara also sliincs on 
“ Gel Happv.” One-time 5ih Dimen
sion member and mildls successful 
disco era star F.loisc Laws shows off her 
voe;tl charm on "Between The Devil 
And The Deep Blue Sea.” .A ‘must’ for 
eolleel<srs and huffs of the era as well as 
for Cara, .larreau and I aws fans.

The title Irtiek from F’aramouni’s 
Thief O f Hearts film on C'asablan- 
ea/PoIvCiram is being highly i<->nied lo 
carry off the package in addition to 
Melissa Manchester’s pre-MC'A debut. 
Manchester, as most always, delivers a 
powerful performance. Yet, lo fnllv ap
preciate both the artist and the number, 
you will need to hear the extended ver
sion to “ Thief Of Hearts.’’ The con
tained shorter versions of Flizaheih 
Daily’s “ I ove In The Shadosss” and 
Darw un’s (an Olis ia Ncw ton-.lohn 
sound alike) “ Tear Me Up” steal the 
disc from Marichestcr’s “Thief.”

Insirumcniallv speaking. Giorgio 
Morodcr (that’s why it sounds like 
dance music) and the aihum’s'main pro
ducer Harold Faliermeyer gives us a 
fine noii-voeal “ Thief.” Faltermevcr’s 
own orchestral savvy is displayed 
beyond Thief’s “ I oveThemc” with the 
soothing and equallv eerier pieces “ Col
lage” and "Final Confrontation” with 
their .lean Michel .larre Tomiiti-likc 
flavor. ■

The Temptations
their sister group the Primcllcs (who 
became the Suprêmes); nearly thirty 
years later the Tempts with Tyson and 
Woodson arc ‘funkhfying’ their way 
hack to the top again.

After a short stint with funk punk ex
traordinaire Rick .lames, the Tempta
tions have a hot new single “ Treat Her 
I ike A I ady” written by veteran group 
founder Olis Williams and the twelfth 
man to join the legendary act. Wood- 
son. Even Ihcold Tempts harmonics for 
which they became famous and fre
quently emulated have been restyled as 
on the midiempo and slightly reggae 
‘‘How Can You Say That It ’s Over.” 
First Temptation Williams further 
demonstrates his songwriiing ability in 
a collaboration with the group’s 
eleventh recruit Tyson on the soulful 
“ My I ovc Is True (Truly For You).” 
On “ Memories” the Tempts arc right at 
home in this uptempo rAb/jazz fusion 
number.

Currently on tour with the Four 
Tops, the Tcmpiatiisns' and their 
brother group packed in the fans recent
ly al the Circle Star Theatre for another 
round in the ‘Rattle O f The Miehty 
Motown Sounds. ’

A s  fo r  so u n d tra c k s .. .'Earner  
Brothers venture for their Citv Heat 
flick starring Burl Reynolds and Clint

Hof Wax’s Hof Ten Imports
The followintì list compiled hv Hnich Wnx 

Records is a eiirreiu and iiiiiovalive refleciif'n of 
the most popular I-tiropean imporis that onlv club 
deeinv’s seem able locale. Rulch Wa\ Records 
will accepi pre paid mail orders from diehard 
dance n iusie'danee-oriented rock colledors. 
C oniaci llrvan Miller al 4077 v\ IRih Sireel. *san 
Francisco. C'A ‘)4114. or call {41 41|-fHHM

1. “ 77ie Power O f  ! ru e. *’ Frankie Cioes To  
Hnllvwoori (7 i

2 “ M /m . *' Bronski Beal (l orhiddcn Fruii) 

y. (fftfaw. *■ P.A.A.f *. Sorictv (Ibisco Macie) 

4 “ Wiv///?o). ” Visafie (Polvdor)

5. "U vnnohT e. ’ ‘ Scrini Pnlitli (V ircln)
6. ‘*Sfvi\Fi/vV/. ” ('aberri Vollaire ( Virein)

7. ” Human Feauiie (Virein)

K. "N o w  That Your \1im\ "  Helen Terrv
(Virein)

9. "The  Hov\. ’’ ( ’rosslalk (Mefrovinvll,

10. *’/ h ’ttit; In C'hinaiown. ’’ Send Marlowe 
(W FA)

# Spretai (hanks lo Ralph and Oliver of Biileh 
Wax for (heir December research compila
tions.

Sentinel USA
is distributed at Roxie 
Cinema & 200 other 
locations



‘Clothes don't 
make manf

but...
T h e  B la c k  C a t
418 Hayes (at Gough)

— Open Every Day —
First Choice In Holiday Costumes And Elegant Threads

■ .1 
« 1 4 !

y/
\

NOW THRU FEB. 2
T h e  E u ro p e a n  N ig h tc lu b  S e n sa tio n  

C iirren tly  on  to u r  in  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s

^ ' W O W !

I w as ju s t k n o ck ed  flat! 
Now T H A T 'S  E n te r ta in m e n t ."

-B ill H o n is , E n te r ta in m e n t  T o n ig h t

. .A  CORKER!
A lav ish , lu sc io u s, leg g y  revue. . .non-stop 
entertainment by nine extraordinarily talented 

European perform ers.. ."
-Pieice Coison, N apa Register

all GLITTER and RAZZM ATAZZ...
gorgeous colorful costuming, 
high kick choreography..

-Bemie Weiner, SF  Chronicle

''DELIClOUSfLY DECADENT...
'After Dark's' glitter and sparkle 

generate enchanting illusion."
—Bemaid Spunberg, T he Advocate

. .STUNNING,
sometimes b reath taking  visual extravaganza 

.. .with coshmies, sets and lights that 
will knock yoiur eyes out."

-Murry Frymoi, Son Jose M ercury

' .. TOP-DRAWER style...
there is enough going on to make you wish 

the revue lasted longer..
-Susan E. Aversa, Boy City News Service

"Swedish 'After Dork' is 
SEXY, colorful, energetic."

-T im es Tribune

"SPEC TA C U LA R C O STU B IES.. .
breath taking  visual effects tha t rival 

'L a  C ag e ' a n d  'D ream g ix ls '. A T heatre  
Experience th is unique should tour 

throughout the U .S."
-A.]. Esta, Hollywood Difuna-Legue

.exciting an d  thoroughly enjoyable."
-John V. Hurst, lacromento Bee

A d d e d  H o lid a y  S h o w s: 
F r id a y ,  D e c . 2 8 t h ,  11PM  

S u n d o y , D e c . 3 0 th ,  3  & 7 :3 0 P M  
No p e rfo rm an ces  D ec. 2 3 , 2 4  & 25

UNCENSORED V ERSIO N  
EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 1 :0 0  

REGULAR G L IT T E R IN G  SHOW S
T uesday  th ru  S atu rday  a t 8:30 

T u es .-lh u r. & Sun. $15.50, Fri. & Sot. $17.50
Reserved tables and seats 

Tickets at the Alcazar Theatre Box Office, 
B A ^ , Tickatron and other major agencies.

THE ALCAZAR THEATRE
> ■ Ch . S-r.- - S F-

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 775-7100



Season’s Brestings
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SENTINEL USA P ersonals  ■ Listings ■ Services ■ Folsom

S T I C T L Y P E S O N A L
Black and White

Affectionate, caring GWM, young 
47. 5’11”. 150 lbs. lean, versatile Gr 
Fr FF. seeks loving happy, easygo
ing. health conscious, lean GBM 
30-40 who desires to build an In
tim ate friendship: hopefully 
leading to a lasting monogamous 
relationship. I enjoy art. classical 
music, nature, hiking, exercising, 
homelife. quiet times together, 
simple lifestyle. Open communica- 
tion and w illingness to be 
vulnerable is a must. No smoker or 
heavy drinker. Write: Boxholder 
P.O. Box 4459. SF.. CA 94101-4459.

(177)

Wanted
GWM. FFA Bottom. 160 lbs.. 6'. 38: 
Looks Younger. With A Hungry 
Hole: Seeks Hot Men 18-40 Who 
Likes To Fist. Call BUI At 673-5710 
Evenings 8pm-11:30 pm. (17)

B/M 40 seeks loving loyal 37-60 
W/M average looks, normal, traits 
Greek Active Disease Free, Likes 
to Kiss, Touch, Cuddle, is hung 
5'10" -t-. Send Photo Ed, Box 6615. 
S.F..CA94101. (17)

Handsome, gentle, successful 
GWM. 40’s, loves giving head, rim, 
J/O to smooth, cute guys. 18-30. 
Lie back and enjoy. P.O. Box 29602, 

^Oakiand. CA 94604. -(17)

Male Seeks M.D. Lover

Sincere male seeks stocky 
masculine Medical Doctor into JO. 
tit play, corsets, nylon, music, din
ing out. antiques, home. love, 
peace, muscular thighs, developed 
pacs. For sincerely relationship 
Only. Include phone number to 537 
Jones, Box 5136. S.F., CA 94102.

(17)

Lose Fear and Find Love

Young, handsome, sincere, caring 
law student in a wheelchair seeks 
cute, sensitive guy with gumption 
who loves himself and would like a 
relationship with someone who 
gives himself 100 percent. Picture, 
phone. P.O. Box 4607, Berkeley. CA 
94703. (20)

You: slightly chubby, attractive, 
caring under 45. Me: Latino, young, 
shy, sensitive, gdik. Send letter or 
photo if you wish to Occupant. 537 
Jones, No. 9569, San Francisco 
94102. (17)

Marin Gays. GWM, 40s, attractive, 
sincere, articulate, ivy league, suc
cessful business executive, new to 
area, seeks intelligent friends, all 
ages. Letter/phone: Raymond. P O. 
Box 5547, Mill Valley 94942.

(17)

I
Hey Dadi

Handsome G.W.M. 20 going on 36 
need han dsome hairy "Dad" - for 
emotional and rectal support. I am 
very stable for my age but still need 
hugs ect. slap and tickle ex
perimentation in the sack. No fats 
or ferns. 6’1”. 150 bis. Brown Grw- 
Blu, SUSA. Box 605. (17)

Clean W/M. Seeks guys under 30 to 
pose (or nude photos. "Safe" sex 
only. Evenings and weekends. 
Show off what you have. Groups, 
too! SF. 584-4359. (17)'

GWM 40 wants GWM 18 and 
boyish for weekend companion 
756-6089 Marc. (17)

Are You A Preppy?

Who just happens to be gay! Ir
respective of how old or young you 
are — are you a preppy who wears 
khaki. Weejuns. and sweaters? 
Who holds to the old value such as: 
family, home, church and who en
joys entertaining friends in your 
home. I am a professional GWM 
36. preppy who would like to meet 
you. Write Sentinel USA, Box 604. 
500 Hayes St.. SF.. CA 94102.

(17)

Handsome boyish GWM 5'8". 148 
lbs, 32 Bl/bl athletic health con
scious Ikng for Dad non-smoker 
enjoys Gym. art, reading etc. Pic 
gets mine, write Thomas Mack. 884 
Grove.,SF.CA94117. (17)

Lets Settle Down — Together

I’m 24 5'11" 150 -t- Brn/Brn. I'm 
very healthy, very goodlooking, 
honest, masculine, secure. I don't 
smoke or do drugs and drink 
socially. I want someone special 
do you?? Rob. P.O. Box 1013 
Saratoga. 95071. (17)

R-U Hot and Unattached?

36 yo attractive WM. 5’9". 150 lbs. 
Br/Br., hairy, would like to meet a 
few handsome, together, well- 
built. masculine men btwn 27-40 
yo. I am versatile (condom-user), 
like good conversation, dinners, 
movies, travel, music, etc. Lets 
talk.Mike641-4296. (17)

GBM 25, 5’9". muscular bottom 
seeks dominant well endowed 
white/Latin topman (18-35) (uncut 
-f), to workout with All American, 
preppy types, sincere only, (oto to 
Autopilot. Box 4250. Berkeley. CA 
94704. (17)

Husbands Wanted: Two cap
tivating old (28. 30) friends, one 
just like a virgin, the other honest, 
seek low risk, non-smokers 25-45. 
We're into films, food, travel, 
photography, music. One runs, 
other doesn't. One drinks, other 
doesn’t. Both unique, honest, fun 
loving, affectionate and ready to 
choose china patterns. Reply 
W/photo to Dunlap. 1390 Market. 
No. 1821, SF..CA 94102 (17)

One Special Friend

Very handsome, healthy, and suc
cessful professional, 6’. 165 lbs., 
32 yrs.. wants to meet one special 
friend who is 18-19 years old. is 
trim and smooth, boyish good 
looks, and most importantly, is in
terested in building a relationship 
based on trust and sharing. 
Sincere only after 5 pm. (415) 
343-2263. (17)

Ohhhh. That Feels So Good!

Handsome, intelligent, w itty, 
modestly famous professional 
masseur seeks friendship or 
romance with someone who loves 
trading massages. Let’s exchange 
photos first (Xerox OK). Jim, P.O. 
Box 14547.SF..CA94114. (17)

Hairy Teddy Bear Wanted

Gd'lkg GWM. 30’s. blonde/blue, 
5 ’11". sw imm er's bu ild , 
moustache, well endowed. Prefers 
gd’lkg dark haired GWM 25-45. 
hairy body. trim, over 5’8" for con
nection. Call 776-7472 Evenings.

(17)

Taking The First Step

Somewhat shy professional W/M 
— trim, attractive, masculine, 
healthy. 40. quietly thoughtful, in
creasingly adventuresome — in
terests include people, the arts, 
writing, romantic interludes — 
seeking someone compatible wan
ting to create and share a long- 
lasting. special relationship. Nick. 
Box 1013. Saratoga. CA 95071.

(17)

Chubbie Chasers

GWM 50 200-  ̂ 5’8" East Bay Ted
dy Bear. Wants honest and affec
tionate relationship. A picture is 
worth a thousand words. My por
trait entitled Michael by Audrey 
Wallace Taylor is at S.F. Caravan
sary, Sutter, w ill explain my 
physical and inner personality. 
SUSA. Box 607. (17)

Slim athletic Chinese 36, 5’9" 
seeks prof, trim w/m into physical 
health in body and spirit. Varied 
sports and cultural interests. Non- 
smoker. Box 42782. San Franc - 
isco.CA94101. (17)

Success...
often comes w ith  a risk. 
Masculine, attractive, hairy. GWM. 
early 30's to share good positive 
times with similar special friend(s). 
Desire qualities in another which I 
possess: good health, intelligence, 
career-oriented, motivation, inner 
peace, compassion and the spirit 
of adventure. My passions include 
49'ers games, working out. 
weekend getaways and of course, 
romance! Prefer GWM, 28-40 with 
strong, even aggressive personali
ty. Spontaneity counts, too! 
Physical attributes I enjoy, yet not 
limited to include super hairy men 
with blue eyes and blonde or jet 
black hair. No smokers, dopers or 
dependents. No Games. No 
Masks. Be Yourself! Sincere re
sponses with current photo will be 
answered. Write: JW. S USA, Box 
560. 500 Hayes St.. SF. CA 94102.

(17)

GWM 50’s, 5'10" with spare tire 
needs single small or skinny most
ly bottom guy and race (or sex/love 
your place please. Larry 633 Post. 
No. 671. SF..CA 94109- (17)

Goodlooking WM oral slave, deep 
throat expert. 28. 5’9". 140, boyish, 
passionate. gr/Act. into porn, 
smoke, music, w/s. seeks hunq, 
oversexed Master(s) or couple. 
18-30. especially Latino, wanting it 
regularly. Worshipped, serviced. 
Write: "B.J.." Box 1696, 495 Ellis. 
SF.CA 94102. (17)

Goodlooking G/W/M Seeks same 
for Permanent Relationship! I’m 
5’10" - 145 lbs Brown Hair - Blue 
Green eyes - 49 yrs. You 
-Goodlooking, Neat. Clean, Fun! 
And into more than 1 nite Stand. 
Prefer Bottom. Write with photo: 
Chris. 633 Post. No. 1, SF. CA 
94109. (17)

Friend-Relationship

Successful businessman. 35, 
good-looking, trim, fit. warm, lov
ing. fun to be with, wants to meet 
man, 25-35, trim, (it. warm and lov
ing. to share good times. Send me 
your photo: I'll send you mine, c/o 
Mail Serv/Box LNS. 1034 Kearny 
SI., San Francisco, CA 94133.

(17)

Underwear Lovers

Clean trim athletic underwear 
lover seeks others with fetish (or 
while cotton jockey low-rise briefs, 
fishnet bikinis, see-thru G-strings. 
Let’s strip, show-off. change, and 
rub briefs. E.A.. 584 Castro. No. 
501.SF.,CA94114. (17)

Masc. healthy GWM handsome 37 
seeks younger AIDS/Aware top 
who wants my spread cheeks on 
his face. Send letter and photo for 
mine. Patrick. 237 Steiner, No 3. 
94117. (17)

40 MG Sportster

Classic — 68" wheelbase, 138 lb. 
tight suspension, blonde top. blue 
headlamps, ivory grille. One 
owner, cherry condition. Must see 
to appreciate. Handsome 
masculine appearance yet very 
versatile. Body in good shape, no 
spare tire. High performance, low 
hung, shaved. Dual-Ball drive, nice 
dip stick, clipped exhaust. Full in
strumentation. leather trim, com
fortable arm and headrests. Auto
starts. accelerates rapidly, runs 
hot.

Needs care and regular service 
by goodlooking guy 30-40 who ex
pects quality, dependability and 
fun with just one Fine Car, Lifetime 
warranty to the right man. For test 
drive, letter, photo & phone no. to 
Butch Cacr. S USA. Box 606.

(17)

Scroogish bottom needs butt red
dened & glowing with holiday 
cheer. Tie up my balls & hang them 
from your tree. Self-sacrificing 
health-conscious elf. attractive. 
5'8” . 145 lbs., youthful 30s. 
available to put the Christ back in 
your xmas. Safe greek action op
tional with healthy, generously en
dowed Santa. Photo/letter: Box- 
holder. Box 590876. SF.. CA 94159.

(17)

Seeking Sexy Bearded Daddy, 
40-50. gdikg. tall, trim, virilei hung/ 
thick, healthy, affectionate. I’m 32. 
6’1". 180 lbs., beard, gdlk^. sen
sual. Italian, relationship oriented. 
No drugs, booze. S&M. Joe 
771-5572. (17)

Masc. healthy gd looking GWM. 37. 
seeks AIDS aware younger top 
who wants my spread cheeks on 
his (ace. Send letter and photo for 
mine, Patrick 237 Steiner. No, 3. 
San Francisco, 94117. (17)

Cute fun loving educated Asian 
seeks masculine GWM for frlend- 
ship/good times. 5’6". 24, adven
turous. exciting. 633 Post St., No. 
447. SF.. CA 94109. Photo and 
telephone number appreciated.

(17)

Horny Hairy Slim W/M 27 looking 
for affair with hot health con
scious man J/O Exhibitionism fan
tasy. Your photo gets mine. Chirs. 
Box 884163. SF.CA 94188. (17)

Homy Horticulturists

Sun-loving, flowering-size 
specimen, 31, has smooth- 
textured, slim, healthy branches. 
Desires safe pollination only. Also 
needs emotional and intellectual 
nourishment. Receptive to many 
brands of fe rtilize r. Growth 
oriented. Hairy begonias welcome. 
C lass ica l music s tim u la te s  
development. Will not tolerate 
neglect. Pests need not apply. Bud 
552-4432. (18
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Personal Best
40 MG Sportster

Classic-68” wheelbase. 138 Ibs tig h t suspen

sion, b londe top, b lue head lam ps, irovy g rille . 

One owner, cherry cond ition. M ust see to ap

preciate. Handsom e m ascu line  appearance yet 

very versa tile . Body in good shape, no spare tire. 

H igh perform ance, low hung, shaved. Dual-Ball 

drive, nice d ip  stick, c lipped exhaust. Fu ll in 

s trum en ta tion , lea the r trim , com fo rtab le  arm  

and headrests. Auto-starts, acce le ra tes rap id ly, 

runs hot.
Needs care and regu la r service by good look

ing guy 30-40 who expects qua lity , dependab ility  

and fun w ith  ju s t one F ine Car. L ife tim e  w a rran ty  

to the righ t man. For tes t drive, le tte r, photo & 

phone no. to Butch Carr. S USA, Box No. 606.

Male Seeks Body Builder Lover

into muscles thighs pecs weight 
gain steroids who enjoys J.O. tit 
play Nylon for sincere one to one 
relationship phone number to 537 
Jones. Box 5136. SF., CA. 94102.

(16)

Ohhhh, That Feels So Good!
Handsome, inte lligent, w itty, 
modestly famous professional 
masseur seeks friendship or 
romance with someone who loves 
trading massages. Let’s exchange 
photos first (Xerox OK). Jim, P.O. 
Boix 14547, S.F. 94114. (16)

27 top /a ttrac tive fhea lth y/ 
GWM seeks 25-35/bottom/at- 
tractive/healthyfGWM for; friend- 
ship/sex/7 Send photo/ 
phone/description to Tim c/o 
SUSA, Box 584. (16)

Mandarin-speaking Chinese 
Friend Sought

by gdikg GWM (33, 6’0", 165 lbs ), 
educated yet streetwise. Enjoy the 
contrasts of Great Outdoors (bicy
cle touring, hiking, running, camp
ing, animals) and biy city (ethnic 
dining, foreign films, evenings 
carousing). Photo appreciated. 55 
Red Rock, No. 0-206, SF..CA 94131.

(16)

Blond Bear Cub

Seeks Bear (27-40) with hairy 
chest-body, for fun, cuddling, and 
possible hibernation. I am 21, 
mature, 6", 165 lbs., sexually ver
satile, always horny. No drugs. 
Write; M.D.M., 3101 Calif., No. 3, 
SF.94115. (16)

Latino Body Building looking for 
other B.B. and men in good shape 
to explore erotic bondage. With 
slow masterbation etc. No ef
feminate or fat. Must workout to 
answers this ad. (415) 569-7649. 
Safe discrete and fun. (16)

Considerate, cute, boyish GWM, 
5'8", 135 lbs., 30, bl/bl, healthy, 
athletic, semi-preppie. Versatile In; 
music appreciation, dining out. 
cinema, travelling, reading, sex, 
romance, making waffles. Seeks 
similar adverturous companion. 
No smokers, heavy drinkers, heavy 
drugs. Photo appreicated. S USA 
Box 600. (16)

Someone Special:
Slim, smooth, solid, superhung, 
swimmer, sexy, safe, sensuous, 
sensitive, sensible, smart, solvent, 
stable, smoke-free, selfprespect- 
ing, sincere. Seeks same. P.O. Box 
421212, S.F.,CA94101. (16)

Attractive GWM, 32, 5’8”, 135, 
seeks attractive health conscious, 
Gr/a Fr a/p hung man 30-40 for 
steady occasional sex partner. 
Send letter/photo to S USA, Box 
602. (16)

Companlon-Lover-Sex

I'm Gdig, GWM, 39, 130 lbs., 5'8”. 
Enjoy Gr Sex, art, music, nature, 
dogs, hiking, flea markets, new in
terests. You are GdIg, honest, kind, 
write. No drunks, drugs, S&M, 
leather, beards, queens. Love 
Masculine guys. Photo, phone ex
change required. 21-45 only. 
SUSA, Box 601. (17)

Smooth, hot, GWM, 25 yrs., 5’8", in
to mirrors, posing, body worship, 
seeks same or younger for hot J.O. 
Send photo or description and 
phone to Mark T. 2215-R Market 
Street, No. 114, S.F., CA. 94114.

(16)

Small Men

Are you a very short, slim, in
telligent guy 25-45 who sometimes 
needs a spanking? Gdikg, beard
ed, Imaginative, affectionate man 
38 understands and has big hands. 
Box12222,S.F..CA94112. (16)

Do you love prolonged J/O, driving 
yourself nuts with extremely sub
tle and light genital teasing with 
feathers and tiny brushes. I’m 
super sensitive, 38, swimmers 
physique. Let’s meet, Randy. P.O. 
Box 881922, S.F., CA 94188-1922.

(17)

He’s Out There Somewhere

GWM, 33, 5’10”, slender, brown 
/blue, handsome; enjoy working, 
outdoors, gym, plays, movies, con
versation, laughing,romance, new 
ideas and activities. Love hot sex 
and sensuality, GP/FAP — but sex 
comes after frtendship/love. You 
have corhpatible interests, in
telligence, passion. Are hand
some, in shape, preferably hairy. 
28-40. No smoking or drugs. Send 
returnable photo with letter to 
SUSa, Box592. ■ (16)

R ed h ead s!
Redheads! Gdikg hot GWM cou
ple, hairy, hung, 30s seeks gdikg 
redhead for 3-way fun. Send 
photo:phone to: 584 Castro. No. 
281,SF., CA 94114.

(18)

Love that sweet 16 look. Small slim 
teenage looking lover any race 
wanted by gentle man 44, 5’7", 155 
Ibs. 585-4335. (16)

Lover anyone? I’m into movies, din
ing out, weekend trips, etc. Rather 
shy non smoker or drugs. Your 
under 40 with similar likes and 
dislikes. P.O. Box 1762, Rohnert 
Park, CA 94920. (16)

GWM 50s 5’9” 140 seeks younger 
companion 30-40 GWM for sex, af
fection, etc. Quiet, stable, abvove 
average looks, like classics, arts 
good food, better things of life. Ex
cellent secure future. Want tc 
share. No kiddies, drugs. Light 
drinking o.k. Fr/A. S USA Box 587.

(16)

Sensually Sincere

W/M 27, 180 lbs., 6’2", curly brown 
hair, amber-brown eyes, swimmers 
build, Greek—Irish decent, G/A, 
F/A-P seeking partners 20-45 Into 
fantasy encounters write; Kay, 
1550 California. No. 292, SF., CA 
94109. (16)

A Handsome and Unique GWM

(24, blonde, clean-shaven, 5’10”, 
145 lb.) desires a very special gym 
and romantic partner. In my fan
tasies he is secure, healthy (a non- 
smoker), and erotic; we might en
joy dinner and an offbeat movie to
gether and, when the lights go 
down his thigh might press gently 
against mine. If anyone knows 
anyone like this please send photo 
of him to P.O. Box 421948.

Top rear french expert wants ex
ceptional b(in s for long sessions. 
I am uncut thick hung and loving 
man. Daniel 558-8535. (16)

Expert Deep Throat Sought

BGM 50. 5’9". 160 lbs.. Attr. Hot 
Super Hung. Uncut, Healthy. 
Sincere. Educated, Calliscal 
Music. Dining Permanent Relation
ship. Desire similar tastes, age. 
Good Frency sex. Photo ap
preciated. No Drugs, Smokers, 
Ferns. Reply S USA. Box 568.

(16)

GWM 6’, 180 lbs., 48 good ass 
needs good FF Tops. I’m Greek 
Passive, French Active. Willing to 
explore and expand my limits. Hot 
studs call evenings and weekends. 
Robert 552 4809.

(16)

Share pain. No ritualized role- 
playing. No verral abuse scene. 
Just get off on a two-way pain and 
humiliation trip. Mean enough to 
hurt, man enough to cuddle. You 
must be in good shape and smooth 
only. I am 160, 6’ W 42, hairy, bald 
bodybuilder. Box 447, 584 Castro. 
SF..CA94114. (16)

Lovebird Needs Nesting

w/ Asian or Caucasian nestbuilder 
18-35, handsome, healthy, non- 
smoker, & pOrofessional. I’m28, at
tractive, educated Chinese-Am. 
Ferry twigs to P.O. Box 16371 San 
Francisco, CA 94116. (16)

Hairy and or Uncut?

GWM 6’2" 190 seeks clean hairy 
asses to rim, fuck. Also love uncut 
cock. Photo appreciated. I’m 
masc. hot, horny, bearded daddy. 
Write Paul SUSA Box 599.. (16)'

Youthful-looking W/m, 36, seeks 
horny "son” (over 18) who needs 
supervised j/o sessions. No spank
ings just prolonged j/o to discipline 
your overactive equipment. Photo/ 
Fantasy to S USA, Box 535. (16)

Fat For Fat

W/M 33, 6 0", 220 G/A seeks others 
over 250 G/P for safe sex - no 
smokers or drug users. Write Rick 
SU SA , Box 597.

(16)

Skilled Master(8) Needed 
(Serious only)

for light s/m, bondage art, hand
ball, enemas, leather toys, CBT 
play, shaving, spanking, dildos, 
hoods, wax, etc. Please respondió 
Herb Levy, P.O. Box 99429, S.F., 
CA.94109(telephonelisted). (18)

Tough/Sensitive SM/Love 
Comrade

Share oral servltude/whole body 
embraces, CBT tortures/caresses, 
bondage/liberation with this active 
and fit, complex/together, caring/ 
self-reliant man, 38, 5’8”, bald, 
high-minded but with incorrigible 
kink. Must be in good shape; media 
images/roles/intoxicators, no 
lowlifes. Box 30173, Oakland 
94606. (16)

East Bay 3 Way

Two W/M’s - 25 y.o. blond and slim, 
35 y.o. med. built, both gd’lkng, not 
lovers. W e ’re seeking slim, 
cinshaven W/m’s under 30 in 
Berkeley area for fun 3 ways. 
Preper prepple look. No heavy 
boozers or other eccentrics. Just 
good, clean, fun. Ltr/photo op
tional to; Danny, Box 128, 48 
Berkeley sq., Berkeley 94704. (16)

East Bay Teen
GWM 36 yo Br/blu, med build. 
Seeks teen GWM in Berkeley, 
Walnut Creek area to share sexual 
fun, growing experiences, and the 
enjoyment of being with another 
gay person. Maybe I can help you 
over some of the bumps of youth. 
Prefer cleancut all-American type. 
S incere  on ly, no hus tle rs . 
LTR/phone, photo if poss. to: Dan, 
Box 128,48 Shattuck Sq., Berkeley, 
CA 94704. (16)

Type Casting?

Hot hairy hung stud rutinely cast 
as top seeks top to bottom too. 34 
5 ’8 "  m uscled into punks, 
crewcuts, mohawks, muscles, 
leather, uniforms, fathers, safety, 
firmness, abuse, cigars, more. Not 
into heavy drugs, bondage, fisting, 
scat, rlmmings, enemas. Write 
with photo to Boxholder 495 Eilis, 
No. 2892. SF. 94102.

(16)

The Envelope Please

and the winner is a small smooth 
man, maybe Asian or Latin, maybe 
not, with a sharp mind and wit, a 
healthy cynicism and enthusiasm, 
seeking a romantic partner for dis
course, intercourse and main 
course. His prize; a bright, cranky, 
acerbic designer who eroticizes 
familiarity. He’s 39, clean shaven, 
with a furry white body, complete 
working parts and fit (as they say if 
you’re over 35). He strives for 
honesty, respect, compassion and 
egalitarian lovemaking. To collect 
your prize write: S USA, Box 598.

(16)

GBM healthy handsome bottom, 
non smoker, mid 40’s, 180 Ibs 
weight lifter, like to meet GBM at
tractive, hung and thick perfers top 
safasex 35-55. S USA Box 590. (16)

Goodlooking professional oriental 
27 live in SF looking for meaningful 
relationship with top man 26-37 
over 5’ 10". Am successful, sweet, 
fun loving, like dining out, quiet 
evenings, cuddling. If you want so
meone sincere, not into playing 
games, write Box 90482, San Jose. 
CA 95109. (16)

Healthy, hot, slim, GWM, 34, 5’9 ”, 
145 lbs, hung, cut, seeks few good 
men wanting best oral sex and ser
vice on regular basis. Prefer super 
uncut, man smells and tastes, with 
clean holes to lick, penetrate, or 
fist. Ass play optional. Basic top 
with bottom needs. Send photo 
with communication to: STE 459, 
584 Castro, San Francisco, CA 
94114. (16)

MASTER WANTED. Handsome 
muscular Italian, 5’10", 170 Ibs, 8", 
cleanshaven, new to S.F., seeks 
B/D, S/M training, wants total 
domination by hot experienced 
master. Reply S USA, Box 593. (16)

Husky Italian X-Football Jock, 6 
feet tall, 215 lbs., dark brown hair, 
blue eyes, beard, average hung 
and shaved. Interested in meeting 
active bottoms into oral servicing 
on a regular basis. Prefer older ex
perienced guys possessing a will
ing mouth and a sincere desiVe to 
please. White S USA, Box 596. No 
photo necessary. (16)

25 year old hot blond from Berkeley 
area, slim, smooth and soft also 
clean shaven looking for hot men 
18 - 28 for friend and fun. I am 
friendly. sdRobert 528-0173. (16)

Critics' Choice

Brilliant, warm, e itty !" —LA 
Times. “One of the year’s ten 
best!" —Chronicle. "I sing of arms 
and the man" —the Aeneld. Yes, 
that’s what the critics are saying 
about me. Well, all right, so I’m ly
ing to meet you. It’s not easy get
ting attention here, surrounded by 
all those wonderful people. I’m just 
another 30 year old, handsome, 
sensitive, nice guy, physically and 
fiscally fit. Now if only I could find 
a handsome, intelligent, profes
sional man to share life with. I like 
working out. the beach, sailing, 
concerts, movies and 49er’s 
games. Also romance, adventure, 
excitement. Prefer 28-40. Blue 
eyes/very hairy a plus, but op
tional. No smokers, dopers or 
dependents. After years of playing 
the field. I'm ready to retire my 
glove. How about you? Success 
often comes with a risk. All honest 
replies with current photo acknow
ledged. Reply to JW. S USA, Box 
560. • (17)

Horny Horny Horny White Male 
5’11". 160. wants to meet other 
Honry Guys any age. Call 665-6280 
Roy anytime. (16)

EAGER Bottom-hot butt w ill 
satisfy hung bi, straight or top guy. 
Convenient sessions on a regular 
basis. I’m GWM well-built Tom 
Sellicktype. S USABox591. (16)

SGWM seeks SGWM who Is an in
dependent thinker Is a caregiver as 
well as receiver. Call 346-5691 ask 
for Norm 10 am to 10 pm only, 
Could be Mr. Rights ad. (16)

I lost your phone No. to the man 
who wants to learn self-hypnosis, 
it’s true. Trance can enhance sex. 
Please call me. Don 965-9665. (16)

Tight Butts Drive Me Nutts

Hot, hung, hunky, homey, hand
some. healthy, happy, Italian 6’, 
175 lbs., moustache, seeks hot 
well built bottom. Send photo and 
description to; P.O. Box 194, 2440 
16th Street, San Francisco, CA 
94103. (19)

Tall, hung versatile and handsome 
man looking for same. Bright and 
creative, interests include bym, 
contemporary art, literature, film, 
etc. No speedfreaks; alcoholics, or 
disco dollies. Your photo gets 
mine. S USA, Box 588. (116)

FF Partner

Affectionate lean GWM 40’s, seeks 
health conscious happy honest 
lean versatile GM 28-40 for fun and 
friendship; possibly more. Reply 
Boxholder, P.O. Box 4459 SF CA 
94101-4459.

GWM 44 seeks GBM. Me, average 
looks slightly overwright. You and 
me, interests in life. East West 
Psych, quiet times, warmth, car
ing, music, politics, people wat
ching, conversation, sex. Age not 
Important. Sense of humor is. Rep
ly S USA, Box 595. (16)

For Good Times
Successful professional man, 35, 
trim, fit, good-looking, friendly, 
positive attitude, seeks younger 
man (21-30) for good times — din
ner. entertainment, travel, etc. If 
you are healthy and trim and would 
like to meet me, send me your 
photo; I’ll send you mine, c/o Mail 
Serv/Box LNS, 1034 Kearny St., 
San Francisco, CA 94133. (16)

Blond Blue Eyes
29, ‘ professional masculine Into 
J/O, massage, romance. Seeks big 
brother type for companion, friend. 
S USA, Box 594.

(17)

(16)

Lover wanted, new friends loo 
New to Area. GWM. 40s. attractive 
sincere, intelligent. Ivy League 
very successful professional. Tal 
and slender, clean shaven, no ad 
dictions. Prefer younger, attrac 
five, snuggley. sincere, together 
Letter/Photo/Phone; P.O. Box 5547 
Mill Valley 94942. (16>

Cute, friend ly, in te lligen t & 
muscular W/M, 32. 5’7”. 145 lbs., 
already has a lover but desires hot. 
safe-sex encounters with similar 
guys. Write SUSA Box 580.

(17)

Yes or No ?
Yes to; GWM. 40. mutual caregiv- 
Ing, independent think.ing and in- 
niattating. walks cats, exercise, 
collecting, safe sex. call Norm 
346-5691 10 am -10 pm only. No to: 
drug. a lcoho l. sm okers, 
minimalists, liers. fat. femm. 
users. Dorian Greys. (17)

Top Seeks Bottom
W/M 52 top tatoos good body into 
spanking seeks bottom any age 
who likes to spend wknds at Mt. 
Cabin in Lake Co. 103 miles. 2 hr 
drive, share gas, food; your car or 
mine. I enjoy wood stove & outdoor 
spanking. Don 552-0744. (19)

Cute, boyish W/m, 36, needs horny 
Dad to supervise j/o sessions. No 
spanking, just prolonged j/o to 
discipline my overactive equip
ment. Photo and Fantasy to 
SUSA. Box 535. (16)

Cute fur-loving educated Asian 
seeks masculine, GWM for friend- 
ship/good times, 5’6", 24 caring 
adverturous exciting. 633 Post St., 
No. 447, SF., CA 94109 photo and 
telephone number appreciated.

(16)

G/W/M 37, 5’10”. 185 lbs., 6”, 
strong legs & hairy chest. Good top 
for thin or very thin guy over 35, any 
race. Versatile, caring. Willy, 1139 
Market, No. 250, S.F..CA94103.(16)

GAY
LINE
Meet New Friends 

and Lovers.
A t Lasd Hear die 

actual voices of guys 
replying to'your own 

recorded personal 
ad. Be as explicit 

as you wish.

(41S) 546-7744

I V olunteers

Auditions
San Francisco

Gay Men’s 
Chorus

call ^

469-8391

Marĉ

Services

Typesetting 
Sentinel USA.

Sentinel USA does 
typesetting for outside 
clients on weeks we 
are not in production.

If you don’t mind 
working around our 
schedule we can save 
you money. Our price: 
$20 per hour.

(415)861-8100
(15)

Infliiion-rigtiler Perm —
S40 compiere

Cut bio — Men »nd Women 
Men’s short cut — $10

7M Market at Crani 
Rm. 401-S. Phelan Bldg. 

Tuesday-Sal J62-S1M

Expert Piano Tuning

I also repair, regulate, evaluate 
and re-string Pianos. Ca//Tricks of 
the Trade. 864-4981. (17)

Private P.O. Box service: As low as 
$6 Per month. No extra Charge for 
Packages, UPS. Federal Express, 
Etc.! Low cost answering service 
too! Call 673-6023 or stop at 633 
Post. San Francisco. (18)

STUDY PIANO 
WITH BILL

A European-trained concert 
pianist. I can give you the most ad
vanced high-level coaching or real
ly superb beginning instruction.

282-9514
(17)

OUR TEAM MILL 
SERVE YOUR NEEDS.

^  S.I.K. SERVICES

•*P4IMTIHe
•  HAULING

•  SMAU MOVING
•  REPAIRS;
•  tVINOOWS
•  DOORS
•  FLOORS

•  VISA mastercard
•  CASH
•  RtftrwKM AvsiliW«
•  Affw^LI* Riftt
•  ftr InftriMtlw

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 415 - 923-1052

L À

S U N S H IN E M O V ER S
Lowest Legal Rates - Pianos 
24 Hr. 7 Day ■ Packing Service 
Fully Insured ■ CALT 140575

Wrtmt for f M  fS rMTArr

821-9440GOOD
VIBES

F I NANCI AL
PROBLEMS?

BANKRUPTCY 
CHAPTER 13

7/Tff //V/r/A/ CONSUL TA TLON 
WITH (XPiALtNCCO ATIOANir

355-0583
Wa/ror R Nelson -Law Ollices

Jobs W an ted
Top Quality Nursing

35 y/o male. 10 years hospital/ 
home exp. now seeking client(s) for 
mutually beneficial relationship. 
Special ed. exp. in working with 
term, ill, spinal cord rehab, AIDS. 
Call 9a-9p. 864.3759. (17)

Security Officer

Licensed security officer. 35. 6'2". 
175 Ibs, xint ref., competent and 
dependable, looking for guard 
position compatible with P/T 
school hrs. 864-3759. (17)

S.F. Business man and one small 
trained Toy Poodle. . seeks Apt. 
Manager Position, 15 years local 
ref. including banks and credit. 
Prefer Gay Bldg.: Call Charles. . 
.673-6023 Day. . .648-5657 Eve.

(17)

For S a le
For Sale

1981 Fiat Spider 2000. Low 
mileage, alarm, leather interior — 
$6.400. Call alter 5 pm. 558-8920.

(17)

Lose Weight Feel Great
Lose between 10 and 29 pounds 
per month. All Natural. Money 
Back Guarantee. Call for Free Con
sultation. Ron 864.5821, Ext. 111.

(16)

R en ta ls

start the new year right. Have your 
outdoor areas cleaned. It’s inex
pensive. Then keep it clean. Show 
people you do care. Winter’s bad 
enough without a messy view. 
567-8347 or 641-4550. (17)

Sentinel USA
is distributed at Sutter's 
M ill & 200 other locations

»

Bunkhouseilpts.
Office  ̂ 419 lv\ Street 

San Frani-iseo 
Mon.-Fri. 145 PM 

Or By Appointment

6 Rm. Townhouse $750
For 1 or 2 People 

Renovated and Secure 
All New AEK 
Electric Heal

Studio 419 Ivy #7 $351
1 B.R. 514 Hayes #7 $401
5 Rm. Flat.435 Linden $501

A ll fleterences Checked 
Must Be Employed

Stove, refrigerator, carpets 
and curtains inciuded. First 
and last months rent re
quired. No deposits.

863-6262

Paul
647-7171

cO .«7>

(dHCOS

oSgSzi

Y ou^re S tars * ★  *
December 21, 1984 
January 3, 1985

GUEST COTTAGE

One bedroom - ocean view In Mon
tara - all utilities paid - AEK - one 
person; $600: two persons: $700. 
Call 728-3251 days or evenings.

(17)

Dream Castle

Gay man will share huge beaut. 
Viet, mansion. Gourmet kit. Lge. 
rms. 2 ba. 2 firs. 2 fireplaces. 
Garden. Laundry. Garage. Non- 
smoker. $650 month. 673-1131.

(17)

Robert Cole
^  Aries: " S I7.7,1 IN G " 

isn’t quite enough to 
describe the holiday 

pleasure in store for you. Santa ar
rives early wearing furs and 
leather. W ith a iwiich of his nose, 
the two of you arc o ff on a lusiv 
escapade. A ll vour friends will 
wonder where you've gone, but 
everything should be back in place 
before Christmas Fvc. Ho! Ho! 
Ho!

Taurus: You keep
n H H T  falling in love with 

sugarplum fairies and 
bearded elves as ihc holiday season 
starts lo kindle. Rosev checks and 
hot buns slimulaie vour holiday 
cheer. Your gift list could grow 
beyond reasonable proportions, so 
shop cspeeiallv for the No. I ’s in 
vour life. Bv the way. amid ihe 
merriment several business pro
jects w ill reach completion. 
Harvest those profits eariv.

Gem ini: You’ll he 
itF J n  prancing and danc- 

ing through a ma/e of 
confusion in the coming weeks. 
But your pal "Rudo lf” will be 
right by your side lighting the way 
with his shincy nose. You two 
should plan to sneck off when Ihc 
long day is done. Find a secluded 
spot and riih noses in front of the 
fire. You arc destined lo be in love 
this Christmas.

City Views

Huge 8-room Victorian flat, 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths, hwd. floors, top 
floor, 8 closets. $1195 month. 
Steiner/Oak. 550-1800. (19)

UNIQUE REALTY
FOR SALE: Richmond District 
4 Bed Eduardian — 2V» Baths.

Needs cosmetics 
119 - 12th Ave., San Francisco

FOR LEASE: Victorian 6 Room 
F la t previously used as a Beau
ty Shop, Boutique. Deli — All In 
One. Have to see.

Volunteers
Sentinel USA can always 
use volunteers for evening 
production schedule. No 
experience necessary. 
861 - 8100 .

Cancer: Hang ihe 
shincy balls on Ihe 
tree with care. Spare 

the candy canes and the stuffed 
stockings. You may have lobe a lit
tle Scroogey but there’s no reason 
to waste your money on ghosts of 
Christmases past. You want your 
presents and vou want them right 
now. So gel to the heart of the holi
day immcdialcly.

l,en: Deck your halls 
with boughs of holly 
and gel set to parly 

hearty. Your lover comes hearing 
tidings of great joy. You have both 
struck it rich, and vou’vegol some 
ccichraling lo do. Invite your 
friends and co-workers lo share in 
your good fortune. This may be 
the last Christmas in your warm lit
tle stable. Good fortune bodes big 
moves in the very near future.

4 A A  Virgo: This year, go 
to extremes w ith 
the blinking lights, the 

ou tdoo r d isp lays, and the 
Christmas tree! Make your home 
the center of holiday eclchraiions. 
Your life is so warm and eo/y lhal 
it would be a shame to w.isie all 
that comfort on yourself. Open 
your door lo a wavside traveller or 
two. Thev will be forever grateful.

I.ihra: Santa Claus 
comes down your 
chimney a little early

this year. This famotts personality 
is far from being a rolly-polly do- 
gooder. This guy is direct and he is 
seriotts about making vour 
Christmas fantasies come true. I cl 
this master of surprises be vour 
prince, of peace. He has come lo 
save vou from the hanalilv of dailv 
life. How could voti resist?

Scorpio: This Christ- 
W f l K  mas season will he a 

commercial success 
for you. Sales w ill be up 
dramatically: you could even raise 
your prices and still sell out. Make 
sure lhal you have plenty of extra 
slock on hand. But be sure to lake 
some lime out lo enioy the holiday 
with your favorite elf. A ll work 
and no play makes Santa adult per
son.

Sagillarius: Why not 
f l p T T  fly o ff lo a distant 

land for Ihe holidays? 
A ll your friends have packed their 
bags and headed off to Winter 
Wonderland. If  you hurry, you’ll 
be able to eaieh up. Nobody, 
especially you. wants to sit by the 
Christmas tree all alone. So set 
your eyes on the stars and follow 
them to the magic spot.

Capricorn; You've 
come a long way 

* ^  *  from the days of the
manger, baby! That little savior- 
in-you has grown up and you’re 
now ready to work your first 
miracles. Blow your lover’s mind 
with the power of your magic. As
tound your friends wit h your ambi
tion and self-confidence. Happy 
Birthday to all the Capricorns in 
San Francisco. For a free 1985 
Capricorn forecast, send a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to; 
SENTINE I USA Astrologer, 500 
Haves St,. San Francisco. CA 
94102.

A q u a r iu s : Three
wise and handsome 
travellers will come to 

worship you during the Christmas 
holidays. The first will bring a gift 
of lusty fantasy. The second will 
bring you passionate desire. And 
the third will bring you fulfillment. 
Then, under the light of the I ove- 
Siar. Ihc four of you will celebrate 
a sacred ritual. The events of this 
Holy Day will change your life 
dramatically.

Pisces: Forget every- 
thing you have ever 
be lieved  about 

Christmas because this one is 
bound lo set new standards. Eight 
liny reindeer invite you to their 
party. And then a real live virgin 
shows up on your doorstep. You 
should have no problem dealing 
with these illusions unless you’ve 
decided to play Scrooge for the 
holidays. _



December 21-28
F rid ay . D ecem b er 21

Comics I isa Francis &  Melissa Hawkins do 

il fo r free al the Bayhrick Inn. 6-S pm. Call 

4^|-8, .̂i44.

( iu y lc  M arie  performs her ow n compositions 

al Artem is Cafe. 8 pm. $5. Ca ll 821-0202. 

le a  D e l.a r ia , the prand duchess o f 

dvkedom. teams w ith leanine S irohcl. 8 pm 

al Valencia Rose. A6 (also 12 22>. Ca ll 

86.1-:<86.A.

B riiec  Schw arl/ &  F.nsemble presents 

“ Am erican In ro a d s " ,  new w orks fo r 

Japanese puppets. 8 :JO pm. New P e rfo r

mance Ciallcrv. S7-'kK (also 12 22 J| Ca ll 

«67-4814.

A live ! all woman ia // i|iiin lc i w ith vocal trio  

Som c lh ine  Special. 8:70 pm. V ic to r ia  

Theatre. Tickets: 86.7-7576.

The Conciihine al the Feast, hv Paul Anousi 

Caccio lli. conlinnes at Theatre Rhinoceros. 

8:.70 pm. 58 510 (also 12'22-7). C a ll 

861 S()74,

The M atador C luh . hv Ciarv Av lesw ririh ; 

plav ahoni male hondinc and homophohia: 

8:70 pm. Missiein Nciehhoth<iod Center 

(also 12 22) Tickets: 641 44S4 

Rhodessa .tones appears in “ P o ipou rti 

N o ire ."  8:70pm. |6th Note. 5S (also (2 22). 

Ca ll 824-6884.

Trocadero T ransfe r Cardho lile is  Christmas 

Pa riv ; 10 til whenever; memhers free, others 

55. Call 44S-0I8S.

S a tu rd a y . D ecem ber 22
F.asi Bay Frontrunners Ch i isimas nm . 7 mi. 

Vieel 4:70 am. 14ih Oak (I ake M e rritt)  
C a ll 526 77|S or 527 4167.

I>ann> W illiam s & Karen Ripley plav the 

Bavhrick Inn for lanche. 6 8 pm. C a ll 

471 8774

Roh in  Flower &  M im i Fos (5; their music. 8 

pm. Artem is Cafe. 55. Ca ll 421 0272 

y i ia r le l o f headliners at (iav Civmedv N ieh i; 

lo r n  Amm iano. I am ie Bnshmati. M a rten  

(io n ie / v'. Rom anovskv Phillips; 10 pm. 

Valencia Rose. 5s C a ll 867.7867.

S u n d ay , D ecem ber 23
SF Frontrunners Presidio Arenello  OaK.' 

Run Meet 10 am. A rene llo  lackson C a ll 

221 77(H) or 752 8786.

l ady Bianca i(: I adies Choice perform  the ir 

music. 5 8 pm at Bavhrick Inn. Ca ll 

471 8774

I.eopard Set. ia// iiu itite t. returns to Va len 

cia Rose. 8 pm. 57. Ca ll 867 7867.

•loe Po ltrone performs standards ft his own 

eompositions w ith pianist Boh Bauer. 4 pm. 

B iick lev’s. 55. Ca ll 867-0214,

M o n d ay , D ecem b er 24
“ Now Sing w ith  Hearts A g lo w ,"  SF Mens 

Chorus Concert w ith  special attests, the SF 

I esbian/Gay chorus. Cham ber Singers and 

Men A b o u t T o w n ; 7:70 pm. Noursc 

A ud ito rium . 56-512. Ca ll 864-0726.

T u e sd ay , D ecem b er 25
SF F ron trunners  Christmas dav run . 1-5 mi: 

meet 10am al M c l aren I odge tree, Cioklen 

C.a lcpark. C a ll 221-7700 o r 552 8786.

The Chinese Magie Revue o f Ta iw an , troupe 

of in le rn a lio n a llv  acclaimed dancers, iug- 

glcrs. acrobats f t musicians; 2 pm. Marines 

M em o ria l T hea tre . 517-517 (also 
12^261 I 85). Ca ll 441-7674.

Artists Invo lved  w ith  Death &  Surv iva l, 

directed hv I eland Moss. 8:70 pm. Fheairc 

Rhinoceros. 57. Ca ll 861-5074.

Seolt (iodrtarcl from  S u rf Punks, with 

Charlie P ickett f t The  Fggs. from  M iam i 10 

pm. at the Oasis. 56. C.all 621 8| 14.

W ed n e sd a y , D ecem ber 26
The Coneuhine at the F'east. hv Paul August 

Caccio lli (also I2  27-24). See 12 21.

T h u rsd ay , D ecem ber 27
F>otie Caharet fo r vv omen followed hv tlanc- 

ing. 7-4 pm. Marne's Palazzo. Tickets: 

486-455.7.

R ita  l.aekey performs ia// ft blues 7 4 pm at 

Bavhrick Inn Ca ll 471-8.7 74.

A Ho liday's Fivening w ith  Dylan Thom as, 

presented hv the Illus tra ted Stage C o .. 8 pm. 
Zephvr Theatre. 57 (also 12 28-4).

I.ea D e l.a ria  &  .leanine S trohe l (also 

12 28-4) See 12 21.

December 29 — January 3, 1985

Comic Tom Ammiano has “ No Regrels”
about his New  Year's  fo  e appearance at 

Valencia Rose (see 12 .^1)

Goings On in the Next Two Mfeefe;

F r id a y , D ecem b er 28
Monica Palacios ft Marga (tom e/ prov irle 

the laughs 7.4 pm at Bavhrick Inn Call 

471 8774.

The M a tado r C luh  hv Ciarv Avk-svvorlh; 

plav about male bonding a iu l homophohia: 

8:70 pm. M ission Neighborhood Center 

(also 12 24). Tickets: 641-4474.

Rhodessa .tones appears in "P o ip o u n i 

N o ire ."  8:70 pm. 16th Note. 57. (also 

12 24). C a ll 824 6844

Sentinel USA is distributed at YMCA & 200 other locations

Harmony &  Lotus
/Vatu/hU Fiber  C/oth/mf id  Men

v^e ore '  f our 6rb .
‘ the o P ^ t^ S irn  CoUiorn'O

store cJ \ocot\on 'O

a 3 2  CostTO bt.

M  HorroonV °  clothing
‘ •  AW n o t u r o ' , ^ t e s  from

•  ^ ^®'®"')orsic ot better pr«ces
cosool to doss ^ c e

Genome pe

"  Auntie M a rn e " comes to life in the person 

o f Teresa Tudu rv . 4 pm. Marne's Palazzo. 

55. Ca ll 486 4577.

SF Symphony hosts A Night in OKI V ienna: 
Kurt Woss eottduets, 4 pm. 512-528. Oavies 

Svmphonv Ha ll. C a ll 4 7 | .740(1.

S a tu rd a y , D ecem ber 29
Cedar W a lto n  b.ieked by Tonv W illiam s. 

Bohhv Hutcherson, lohn Hands ft He rh ie 

I evvis. 4:70 pm. I I  ft 12:70 pm. K im h;ills  
(also I2 '70 . 12'7|), T ie kets: 86I-77SS.

(iay Ctimedy N igh I stars Marga (ìom ez. 

M a rio  M ondc lli. Mrvniea Palaeirvs. ft D an tiv  

W illiam s. 10 pm, Valencia Rose. 57 ( 'a ll 

867 7867.

P ickle Fam ily C ircus entertains w ith iuggl- 

ine. aerivhalies ft what have voti; 2 ft 7:70 

pm. Palace o f Fine Arts. 54. Ca ll 826-0747. 

Pamela Brooks plavs Marne's Pala/zo. 8:70 

f t 10 pm. 57. ( a ll 486-4757.

TH E RAW HIDE II
THE BIGGEST AND BEST  

COUNTRY AND W ESTERN DANCE  
BAR IN SAN FRANCISCO  

BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY NOON
TO TPM

HAPPY HOUR 
5PM until TPM 
BEER«WELL«WINE

T5C
FREE 
WESTERN 
DANCING 
LESSONS
Mon.Tues. Wed 
7:30PM— 9:30PM

Ricki l.pc Jones. H ow  m nnv limos l ia w  voit soon f/;/s photo? Fo r V(M 

ano the r s to ry on .(ones and her \/(/!.>((.■//((’. sec Pace 12.

Mixed Reviews
The Critics Choose Favorites
Dance: Tha t o ld  chestnut. The .\im  rocker, as revived hv tlie  

SF Ba lle t, al the Opera House, and th eO ak la n d  Ballet, at the 

Pa ram oun t. C iakland. C a ll 465-64(XF

Film: ( 'lone with the H ind kicks o ff i ho ( ' its iro ’s two-month. 90-film  

D iam ond  .liib ilee tr ih u te  to M O M . Thcv ’re a ll here - w ill)  a feu 

surprises too. C a ll 621-2120.

Mu.sic/Classics: “ Christm as Pipe D ream s,”  oryan music o f 

Hande l. M o za rt cl a l.: Davies Svm phonv H a ll 12/22. Ca ll 4.?l-,‘'400. 

Revues: IReach Blanket Rahyhtn Coev to the Stars. . .and the t^rnin. 
Ten years young, S F ’s favo rite  tourist trap features the usual ho lid av  

shenanigans. C a ll 421-4222.

Television: A Christmas M emory, narrated by the au tho r. T ru m a n  

Capote, on K Q F D  Channel 9. 12/19.2.?.24. C a ll .‘'52-4.?6'< fo r times. 

Theatre: A Christmas Carol, hy Charles D ickens; Am erican 

C onse rva to rv  Theatre 's  prochiction o f the perennia l favo rite  (th ru  

12/26). C a ll 673-6440.

D uck’s Breulh Mystery Theatre in a enmic 

m is o f old ft new routines, 8:7() pm. .lulia 

Morgan Theatre, Berkeley . 58 (;iKo 12 70). 

CaH'548-7274

M ary W atkins perform s material from  her 

upcoming album. S p iiii Sonv. 8 ft 4:7(1 pm. 

A rtem is Cafe. 57. ( a ll 821-0202.

S u n d a y , D ecem b er 30
F'.asI Bay F’rnn lr iin ne rs  I afaycliC''\1oraga 

T ra il run. 2-4 mi. meet 4:70 am. Call 

526-7715 or 727 4167 fo r directions 

SF F'rontriinners M a rin a  Fort Point run. 

1-5 mi. Meet 10 am. Marina B lvd ft 

Buchanan. Call 221-7700 or 552-8767.

I.inda T ille ry  Rand rocks out al Bavhrick 

Inn. 5-8 pm. ( 'a ll 471-87,74.

Anne l.a iiren i sings at Marne's Palaz/o. 8 

pm. 55. Call 486-4757.

M onday , D ecem ber 31
D r. .lohn the N ighi T rippe r headlines New 
Year's Fve al the Oasis; doors open 7 pm; 

eom plim eniarv hu ffe i. ehampaL’iie; shows4 

f t I I  pm. 517, T icke ts  874 BASS  or 

T F I  T T IX

Sharon M cN igh t eelehiates New Year's |-vc 

at the Woods, ( iiie rnev ille , 8 pm. Call 

707-864.0060,

New Year’s Fve Special .at Valencia Rose, 

w ith  comic Tom  Am m iano  ft the music o f 

Dehhic Saunders, doors open at 4. show al 

10 pm. 510 inehides eom plimeniarv cham 

pagne. Call 867.7867.

F'.ndiip dances into the New Year. 4 pm 2 

am; no cover C a ll 447-4550.

Disco divas T-'velvn Thonuis ft I iiu la  C l if 

ford headline "S o  Mans Men 1487." 4 pm 

to 4 am, ( iiftee tue r Pavilion. Tickets; 

l-Beatii

T u esd ay . Jan u a ry  1
Artists Inv iilved  w ith  Death &  Surv iva l.

d iiee le il hv I elatui Moss. 8-70pm. T heatie 

Rhimveeri's. 57 (also I 2) ( all 861 70"’i) 

l.adv Bianca plavs blues atui R ftB . 4 pin. 

Bavhrick Inn Ca ll 47 1 8774

W ed n e sd a y , Jan u a ry  2
Nancy Shallm an plavs ¡a//. 7 4 pm at 

Bavhrick Inn. Ca ll 471-8774.

Tiim hieweed wom en’s dance group takes 

the stage. 8 pm. Valencia Rose. 56(also I 7> 

C a ll 867 7867,

T h u rsd a y , Jan u a ry  3
Torch entertains w ith  piano, v oeals. 7.4 pm. 

Bavhrick Inn. Ca ll 471-8.774.

F rid a y , Ja n u a ry  4
i ’omedy w ith Femprov. 6-8 pm. Bavhrick 

Inn. Ca llo  471-8774. I oving W om en; per 

fivrm .inec hv M o th e r io n g iie  Reade rs ’ 

Theatre. 8 pm at Valencia Rose. 57.57. ( ;ill 

867 7867.

EWon Castro St.

Show y ou r im peccable taste —  

____________________________G ive a Season o f Classics.

S in fon ia  San F rancisco
(formerly Sinfonia Concertante)

S am u el C ris tle r , A rtistic  Director & Conductor

Mmmmurney.
Catering, 108 Ethel Avenue, Mill Valley. CA 94941,415-383-0195

A p p la u d  F our M asters
Ja n u a ry  7 H erbs! Theatre. 8 pm

Samuel C ris tle r, c:otuiuctor 

HANDEL

Music for the Royal F ireworks 

STRAVINSKY 

Ebony Concerto 

BACH

V io lin  Concerto No. 2 

Zaven M ellklan. rfo/i n 
MENDEUSSOHN 

.Symphvjny No. 4 ( I ta lia n )

H o n o r
B a ch ’s  B ir th d a y

M arch 18 H erbs! Theatre, 8  p m  
Hy p n p u tu r  tiem tm ti

The complete Brandenburg 
Concertos

Samuel C ris tle r, Contluclnr 
S o lo is ts  in c lu d e  

A lison A very  Alan CU>x 
D c h o ra h  Henry L eonid  Ig u d csm a n  

W illiam  K lingelhofTcr 
Ju lia  K ohl R oy M alan Jam e s  M ath eso n  

B arbara  R ic ca rd i .M eridith Snow  
R o h in  .S u therland

R ed iscover M endelssohn , 
a  19th c e n tu ry  m aster  
a n d  d isc ip le  o f  Bach

February 18 Herbst Theatre. 8 p m  
Samuel C ristle r, Conductor

MENDELSSOHN

The Fair Melusina O vertu re

MENDELSSOHN 

V io lin  Concerto 

Roy Malan. I’i'o/rn 
MENDEL.SS(7HN 

Symphony No. 1

C hora l C elebration
.■ipril29

Herbst Theatre. H pm  
Samuel C ristle r, Conductor 

STRAVINSKY

Lcs NoccsC The W edding)
Nikki U  Hartllep. snpruno  

D elia Volloff. m e z zo  soprantt 
J o sep h  Frank, tenor  
Jacob Will, baritone  

R obin Sutherland , p ia n o  
D avid K% \er.piano  

San Francisco Choral Artists 
Ralph H ooper. .Music DtreeUtr

HANDEL

Ode for Saini Cecilia's Dav

Four Concerts f o r  the Price o f  Three
Season Tickets: SJ6, SJO. S24 Ind iv idua l Tickets: S12, SK), S8 

Seniors, Handicapped. Students: S5

CHARGE BY PHONE: 392-4400
M alt O rders: Please enclose a .stamped, self-addressed envelope w ith your order and mail to 

C n A  BOX OFFICE. 141 Kearny St., San Franciseo, ( A 4 » 108 

Make check-s payable usSinfonia San Francisco.

THE SALE STARTS 
WED.. JAN 2

USED PRICES ON NEW
LEATHER

WORN BY 
M O D ELS
DESIGNER
SAMPLES
FREE IMMUNITABS

WITH VITA-MEN!
VIDEO RENTALS $2 DAY 

X-RATED AT THE PRICE OF VANILLA
GREETING CARDS AT HALF-PRICESlUDSIORe

9Ó0 FOLSOM /5 4 3 -5 4 3 0
EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT TO LEATHER FRATERNITYI

LEATHER'S MOST 
FAMOUS ADDRESS...



M assage
O U T  T O  R E L A X ?

W»nc tom«on« proi«u*onal and friend* 
ly. I |iyc a full body massage m ih« 
nude I am a Norwegian man. ^8. 
Lt. EodjrbiHldcr artd swimmer. Hand
some and clean cut. Certified

865-6309 $30 in. 24 hrs
Professional Massage 

In The Castro
Certified masseur. Over 1.000 
massages given. Warm, sensitive, 
gentle-to-firm. nonsexual. A full 75 
minute massage. $25. When you 
can afford nothing but the best. 
Jim. (415)864-2430. (17)

Massage

Experience wholeness and well
being thru massage. Individual 
sessions and weekly classes. Con
tact Milo Jarvis at 863-2842. Gift 
certificates available. Nine years 
experience. Non-sexual massage.

(0)

Experience wholeness and well
being thru Massage. Individual 
sessions and weekly classes. Con
tact Milo Jarvis at 863-2842. Gift 
Certificates available. Nine years 
experience. Nonsexual massage.

(13)

Massage lor Men/East Bay

Soothing, nurturing, theraputic 
bodywork — enhancing your 
natural health, relaxing you more 
deeply into your magnificent self. 
Certified masseur. Conveniently 
near Rockridge BART. North 
Oakland. Kristopher Lindquist 
653-8559. (17)

You're Worth It!

You deserve to feel relaxed and 
wonderful 75 minutes senuous, 
Esalen massage. $18 Non sexual. 
In the Castro, one block from 
Castro Muni Metro Station. 
861-5039 Bruce (14)

Massage for Men

Soothing, nurturing, therapeutic 
bodywork — enhancing your 
natural health, relaxing you more 
deeply into your magnificent self. 
Certified masseur. Conveniently 
near Rockridge BART, North 
Oakland. Kristopher Lindquist, 
653-8559. (15)

Shiatsu and polarity to release ten
sion and stress. Non-sexual. 90 
m inute  session $30. La rry  
922-1150.

(17)

Centerfold Man

Fantasy Massage or Escort hand
some blond cowboy Robert Red. 
Look-A-Like. Kent 431-8122. (17)

Sentinel USA
is d istributed at Church 
St Station

Top Pay. Popular photographer for 
honcho. Mandate Mag. Looking for 
Models must be good looking, 
good body hung big. M att 
431-8122. Uncut wanted. (18)

Tall Dark and Handsome Italian
Hung Big will give massage in all 
the right places. Good tan and 
healthy body. Horny all the time. 
Call John 775-7184.

OVER 25 MODELS 
TO SELECT FROM
ALW AYS CLEAN-CUT 
AND WELL-GROOMED 

ALL NAT IONALIT ieS
YOU LLBE  GLAD YOU 

CALLED US FIRST!

a v a i l a b l e  a r o u n d t o w n
OR ARO U N D  t h e  b a y  

C O U P T £ S Y  fIRST.  
i .AS 'A .VD  AJ ,VA vs  

B E P A R ' iC U LAR  w e  ARE ' 

CHECKS ACCEPTED  
60/75 24 HRS

R I C H A R D  O F  S F  
( 4 1 5 ) 8 2 1 - 3 4 5 7

SER IO U S  O N I*  PLEASE  
WE VERU Y A..L c a l l s

S A N  FRANCISCO IS MORE FUN  
IF YOU SH ARE  IT!

•  •  $25 Hot Athlete •  •  e 
Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc. •

(18)

Young Handsome & Masculine

Male is available for hot sessions. 
5'8”, tight swimmers build. Hung 8", 
140 lbs. Medium length brown hair & 
eyes. G.Q type. In/out 24 hrs. Dan 
863-6536. (13)

Slim and Smooth

Hot young guy likes to play! 21, 
5’11”, 145 lbs., $60. Dave 626-2968.

( 11)

Handsome Young Men Available

As Models and Escorls. San Fran
ciscos best from around the world. 
18 to 29 Service to all of San Fran
cisco area SEIBU Modeling and 
Escort Service. (415)397-6510.

(14)

I SUPERHUNG I
“PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

I f I u S iv it  V I
f o n  lH O b£ A  AN'INC A MAN I

DEREK 928-4255

Classifieds Order Form
Sentinel USA 'Tree Personal" Oiler:

‘ First 30 words a re  free; additional words are  25' each . H inhlinht 
your ad  with bold face at $2 p er line. S USA boxes for discreet for- 
w ardinq of your replies rent for $10; mail you pick up at our office 
is only $5. All ads must be received  by noon each  Friday prior to

1. Pick one of the 
following categories:
n  SENTINEL. U 5  A .
$9.95 includes postage...6 mos.
$18.00 includes postage...! year.

PullO ut Hot Line (orders only 415-861-8102
Next d ea d lin e  is  D ecem ber 28

publication. W e recom m end using a P .O . Box o r S USA box and 
accept ads with a verifiable telephone number for a $5 fee, S USA 
boxes rem ain open  for 2 m onths. W e reserve the right to edit or re 
ject any ad  w hatsoever.

Up to 30 words FREE. 
Additional words 25' each:
' MENS PERSONAL 

! JOB WANTED 

' MESSAGES

Up to 30 words $8. 
Additional words 25  ̂each:
n  BUSINESS SERVICIES 

n  FOR SALE 

 ̂ ! JOB OFFERED 

I ’ ROOMMATES FOR RENT

Up to 30 words $15. Additional 
words 25' each . Pictures free.

' ESebRT/MODELS

2. List your nam e and address:

C I T Y STATE ZIP PHONE

3 . List your method of payment:
n MC/VISA, § ___________________ _
EXP. _____________ n CHECK

5. Figure your cost. .w ords over 30 @ .25 $_
B oldface @ $2 per line 
SU SA  box or p ickup  
Telephone verification @ $5
A m ount enclosed

Sentinel
, Mail to SUSA. 500 Hayes St., ST ., CA 94102.

HO HO  HO
Most columns that are cut loose this 

time of the year start off with, "Christ
mas is just around the corner," so why 
shouldn’t this one? According to the 
calendar anyway, if not by the mood or 
the being ready for it. The Bay weather 
changes from medium-glorious to 
medium-awful, day to day. It might feel 
good to be snowed in somewhere in 
New England right now, but I doubt it. ni take the lights and color and confu
sion of San Francisco along with the 
good fellowship of our community, 
which runs very much like the weather.

Now that we have kicked Christmas 
around and discussed the weather, 
maybe 1 can start follow up with a state
ment. 1 started doing this column in 
Sentinel USA for a basic (if not base) 
reason. I was tired of M r. Marcus* 
snipes at us in his columns, alternated 
by his ignoring any and all communica
tions. So what have 1 accomplished by 
entering the great columnists' sweep- 
stakes? My writing, and occasionally 
my picture, is lining the bottoms of bird
cages and puppy training areas all over 
the Bay Area. People call and tell me 
things (and make me promise never to 
repeat a word) and 1 have been crossed 
off, as well as put on, a like amount of 
Christmas card lists. It gives a fellow a 
feeling of accomplishment, let me tell 
you. But last week I felt 1 had really 
arrived into that rarefied atmosphere of 
the people who count.

So I ’ll lay this one on you. It will fill at 
least a couple of inches of otherwise 
useless space:

There was an article written, in good 
faith however loosely, in B.A.R. con
necting the use of poppers (butyl nitrite, 
kiddies) with KS, a form of AIDS. I 
agreed with almost every word of it. 
However, to illustrate it was a picture 
taken a year-and-three-months ago for 
the opening of the Studstore back then. 
B.A.R. had elected, as usual, not to 
cover the event. Now they ran a picture 
of a popper display from the opening 
featuring a smiling employee standing 
in front of it with a big “Studstore” on 
his t-shirt. And the piece de resistance of 
the whole bit was that a press release 
was sent to B.A.R., among others 
forty-five days ago stating that the 
Studstore had disposed of its popper 
inventory and no longer sold them.

I immediately called Brian Jones at 
B.A.R. in righteous semi-indignation 
and got hung up on. Publisher Bob 
Ross promised to run my letter in the 
next issue instead of waiting for five 
issues as they did the last time I tried to 
defend us. You want know why 1 write a 
column? In self-protection, baby. 
N E IT H E R  R A IN  N O R  SLEET

Do you still gel your mail regularly? 
This is a lime o f horror stories about the 
U.S. Mail although considering how 
overburdened they are this time of the 
year, any arrival is a miracle. Still, that 
doesn V make up for last October and 
November when the Seventh & Mission 
P. O. still couldn V account for two sacks 
o f first class and overseas mail with a 
thousand dollars o f postage in each one 
disappeared in the bowels o f the P.O., 
never to be delivered. Did you ever try 
to trace anything you put in the mail? 

The cards pour in, some religious.

some revealing, some revolting. It is the 
pleasant custom to keep in touch at least 
once during the year, remembering 
Christmases past, other voices, other 
rooms, other limes with other people. 
We always give thanks at Thanksgiving, 
but Christmas seems more like the 
appropriate time. This past weekend, 
surrounded by friends at our annual 
Holiday soirre, it was good to look 
around and see old friends along with 
people we hadn't even met last year at 
this lime. Sadly, among those missing 
had to include those laid up or, even 
more sadly, felled by the plague. This is 
a good time to make that last-minute 
holiday push and bring your gift by Sen
tinel USA to be distributed to the guys 
who love to know you care. Or dash a 
check o ff to Shanti or S.F. AIDS  
Foundation.
H A VE  A  M ER R Y  L IT T L E ...

Mr. S.F. Leather, Jake Banks took 
himself and what was left of his motor
cycle back to Oregon. A friend, with the 
best of intentions, turned it over for 
repairs to a freelance repairman who 
vanished with it. When the man and the 
bike were finally found, the transmis
sion was blown and it was considerably 
the worse for wear. There are two mor
als to this story: the first being avoid 
taking your Kawasaki to this Polk 
Street Schmuck and second, Jake will 
be back in town to brighten everyone's 
New Year. If he shows.

I don't know if 1 ever said anything 
nice about the Folsom Street Grill. It is 
too late now that it is closed. Too bad, 
we needed as many better eating places 
as we could get South of Market. At the 
next corner in the new building replac
ing one of the bumed-out Folsom fire 
casualties is a little 7-11-type grocery 
operation. Corner groceries down here 
are rare. Good luck, kids.

Speaking of the Folsom fire, it was 
only two years ago that Sister Boom 
Boom was busted on Castro for hustling 
“holy ashes” from that unforgettable 
blaze. Let’s have a moment’s silence 
from the critics concerning the Sisters 
and their good works. 1 think we need 
them. While a little outrageousness goes 
a long way, it is hard to get along with
out it.

Anyone out there interested in a trip 
first-class to Germany along with an 
extra several thousand dollars for 
spending money? A ll you have to be is 
nordic, (make that blonde-Nordic), 
articulate and be built like a brick you- 
know-what. Filmmaker Shan Sayles is 
looking for a leading man for his new 
film, “Berlin Diary" and the line forms 
to-the left. Call the Nob Hill Theatre for 
info and if they turn you down, I am 
always available for casting.

Glen Turner’s new book “Fairy 
Tales—A Treasury of Gay Jokes” is off 
the press. Tasteless and very funny in 
spots, it is a collection of gaÿ humor that 
needs to be treasured. Reminds one of 
the difference between the many sexes. 
Vive la difference.

What on earth happened between 
Mr. Marcus and Senator Marks' new 
appointments secretary, for heaven's 
sake? According to the calls I got this 
week, it was at the Eagle and M. M. was 
in a rage because he had never been 
invited to the senator's home. I can't

think o f  any reason why he should be or 
how likely he would be to show up, but 
be that as it may, there were supposedly 
wild threats against the by-now aghast 
secretary. When one is in one's cups, it is 
better to be gracious or dull and unintel
ligible, but never aggressve. Louella 
Parsons used to get that way. Louelia 
was known as "The little queen that 
Hollywood deserved. " I was invited to 
Senator Marks home once. It was the 
day after the Harvey M ilk  assassination 
and Harvey's brother had Just flown in 
from  back east. The Senator invited the 
gay press to talk to him first. It was a 
gracious courtesy I remember to this 
day, and maybe that is one o f  the rea
sons Uncle Milty is the only Republican 
I have ever voted for.
T H E  F O U R TH  E S T A T E  
Randy Shilts is not one of my favorite 
people. He is not even one of my favor
ite writers. Smart-alec and egocentric 
are two words that come to mind. And 
his calling gay community leaders 
“inept” and a “bunch of jerks” is far 
from target. But he came close to it in 
his quote from his interview in the non- 
gay-owned Stallion skin magazine. 
“This city is a great place to live if you’re 
gay and want to sit on the Garbage 
Commission, the Parks Commis
sion. . .or the Commission on the Sta
tus of Rabbits.” With 40% of San 
Francisco’s population gay. we are 
entitled to a lot more than we are get
ting. Including a mayor who isn’t saying 
one thing and vetoing another every 
time she thinks she can get away with it. 
We need a police and fire department 
that isn’t going to be breaking the heads 
of everyone they personally disapprove 
of. H ow long are we goi ng to be satisfied 
with crumbs? We need a health depart
ment that isn’t going to use A ID S  as an 
excuse to set back all the gains of the 
past ten years. Maybe we do need some 
leaders.

But back to Christmas. And on to the 
New Year. The glow and the rush of the 
season will soon be over, we might add a 
thank goodness. But while still in the 
aura of this special time, and at the risk 
of being maudlin, let’s drop a couple of 
lines from my favorite Christmas carol 
lyriewise:

" Yet in your dark streets shineth.
The everlasting light.
The hopes, the fedjS o f  all the years. 
Are met in thee tonight."
San Francisco has set the pace for the 

national gay community. What we do in 
the year to come, how we meet the chal
lenges and the opportunities make a big 
difference to a lot of people out there 
who live in very different surroundings 
than ours.

On thaLnote we might wrap it up with 
a quote from an early gay writer, Rad- 
clyffe Hall:

"I will be bold and unafraid,
And great with high endeavour.
And all the trumpets men have made. 
And all the drums that men have 

played.
They shall be mine forever.
"There'll be a noise, a mighty noise. 
O f bugling and drumming.
When I go out to Jericho,
Across the plains to Jericho,
In the good time that's coming!"

Happy Holidays. [ROBERT PAYNE
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San Jose H om ophobe

Church Pillar 
Topples
by John Wetzl

James Sholer, 35, had been 
looked up to as a-pillar of his 
South Bay community. He had 
been praised as a family man, a 
churchgoer, a real tribute to 
heterosexual values. Last 
month James Sholer pleaded 
guilty to felony charges of child 
molestation—charges that car
ried with them a six-year prison 
sentence. Friday he entered the 
California Correction System 
at the Vacaville facility.

It was a tragic twist in the life 
of a man who, as recently as 
four years ago, w orked 
fervently in the successful at
tempt to overturn San Jose and 
Santa Clara County’s gay 
rights law as a consultant to his 
minister, Mirvin Rickard, San 
Jo se ’s most p o litic a lly  
o u tsp o k en , and best- 
connected, fundamentalist 
preacher.

“ They accused him of 
touching the boy’s penis,’’ said 
Sholer’s attorney Cyril Ash, 
wearied from the drawn out 
court battle which ended in 
several boys testifying against 
Sholer. “ He pleaded guilty 
because the district attorney 
threatened to bring charges

Getting
Psyched
page 7

‘ 'This is a man who 
is a pedophile and 
has wormed his way 
into the bosom o f the 
community. ”

against him in otner cases. This 
is very painful for Mr. Sholer 
and his family.”

Said District Attorney Paula 
Kuty, “ This is as cut and dried 
as any child molestation case. 
Mr. Sholer will be eligible for 
parole after he serves his term 
for a maximum of three years. 
If he violates it, he will face 
criminal proceedings again.”

Sholer was a member of the 
Los Gatos Christian Church 
Congregation, a congregation 
of 1600 led by ultrafundamen
talist minister Mirvin Rickard, 
compared by one source to 
Jerry Falwell in philosophy.

A ccord ing  to  ano ther 
source, church members and 
clergy are “ acutely aware”  of 
Sholer’s connection with the 
Los Gatos Christian Church, 
but generally feel that as a con
gregation member Sholer will 
be redeemed.

A pparen tly  Sholer, a 
graduate of MIT and Hastings 
Law School (1975), had woven 
around himself a nearly im
penetrable web of social at
tributes, and became a promi
nent church member.

Like many others in Sholer’s 
com m unity, Santa Clara 
County prosecuter Allan 
Nudelman has turned sharply 
against Sholer, publicly de
nouncing him following the 
sentencing. “ This is a man who 
is a pedophile and has wormed 
his way into the bosom of the 
community,”  said Nudelman, 
who is primarily responsible 
for Sholer’s conviction.

The Los Gatos Christian 
Church, meanwhile, has refus
ed to comment to the press.

Continued on page 4

Donna Summer:

Friend or Foe?
by Jeffrey  W ilson

Recently, accusations based 
on an out-of-date report have 
been launched at former disco 
queen Donna Summer by the 
Bay Area Reporter, a San 
Francisco gay periodical.

It was noted by a B.A.R. 
staff writer that Donna Sum
mer is now a victim of backlash 
for an alleged statement 
reported nearly eighteen mon
ths ago referring to the gay 
community saying, “ AIDS is 
your sin...” B.A.R. further 
stated that Tower Records’ Los 
Angeles -based outlet on 
Sunset Boulevard removed all 
Summer products from the 
shelves and that posters as well 
as displays of the Geffen recor
ding artist were defaced.

Publicists who work for 
Warner Brothers Records Vice 
President of Publicity and 
Media Relations Bob Merlis, 
informed Sentinel USA that to 
the best of their knowledge 
none of the aforementioned is 
so. Warner Brothers represen
tatives went on to say that 
B .A .R .’s sou rce , Craig 
Kostich, is not a vice president.

but works in dance music pro
motion and that his opinion is 
that of one person.- Dennis 
Lefler, manager of Tower 
Records’ Sunset Boulevard 
store in Los Angeles told Sen
tinel USA on December 28, 
“ We are carrying all of Donna 
Summer’ records. We never 
heard anything about a 
boycott.”

A few years ago, despite the 
accolades and artistic and com
mercial success she had 
garnered, Donna discovered 
that fame, fans and finances 
had not brought her the hap
piness one might expect. Ac
cording to Warner Brothers, 
Summer says, “ I had achieved 
what I set out to achieve and I 
was miserable. I had become 
very unhappy, and after 
awhile, 1 just figured there’s 
got to be a better way than this. 
Finally I just surrendered to 
God, and literally from that 
day on, my life was changed.”

There is concern that her 
conversion might be responsi
ble for a negative attitude 
toward gay and lesbian people.

Continued on page 3
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O n H is T oes: Merce Cunningham’s portra it is at the Modern.
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